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Holland, the Town

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Where

Folks Really live

Volume Number 61

Holland Well

Holland Michigan Hmreiay,June 2, 1932

HOLLAND GIRL ARRIVES
SAFELY IN LONDON

Represented
At Postal Meet
ELECTED
HEAD OP MICHIGAN
POSTOFFICE CLERKS

A. A. NIENHUIS

Miss Jennie Stilestra, Lakewood
boulevard, and Bertha Zagers of
Kent county, who left Holland two
weeks ago to do missionary work
in Sudan Africa, have arrived in
London and were met there by Miss
Johanna Veenstra. Information
has been received by Mrs. Raymond Nykamp that they will sail
to the Sudan district in Africa on
June 15, arriving there latter part
of the month.
Miss Nelle Breen of Holland is
also in Africa and expects to return to Holland early in the fall
on a furlough.

Church Today
Established
25 years Ago
All

News Items Taken From the

Barkema Rites

Files of

SWALLOWS STORM ROOM
IN O. H.

Are To Be Held

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

A

This Afternoon

Former Pastors Will Take Part

flock

COURTHOUSE

Hi

Not Pay

of chimney awallows

stormed the courthouse at Grand
Haven over the week-end and got

Poor By

i
into the old boiler room on the first
floor where Herman Coster, the
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
DIES SUDDENLY MONDAY caretaker,had a battle to rid the HIDEOUS
Sixteenth Street Christian Reth,A Lio,kk7J0RuT«H rtire"™
place of the birds. He estimated
ON
More than thirty delegatesfrom
Holland is all agog for the Great blown down in the heavy wind this
formed church will celebrateits
thousands of birds got into the
all lections of the state attended
John
Barkema,
aged
76
years,
Forepaugh
Circus
is
coming
to
this
silver jubileewith specialservices
morning.
room through a hole that was left
the annual convention of the Michdied suddenly Monday evening at
begi: mg this Thursday afternoon city on June 7. It advertises the
when the boilers were token out
igan branch of the United National
his
home,
331
Columbia
avenue.
and 'ening, at which all former argest elephant on earth, three
after
the new heating system was Welfare Committee 8j
Association of Post Office Clerks
Mr Barkema was apparently hale
pastors will speak. Rev. P. Jon- large bands, four great rings, 1100
For All
installedin the addition built on
was held at Fremont Monday. Anand hearty and participatedIn Meker, Jr pastor, delivered two an1000 wild b®*8** and rare their wives and childrenwill make
the garage of the county jail.
thony A. Nienhuis of Holland was
morial
Day
exercises,
watching
the
birds.
Note:
Adam
Forepaugh
at
niversary sernjons Sunday.
The council
an excursion trip to Kalamazoo.
The quantity of soot which was
elected presidentof the group.
Next Sunday the three former that time did conduct the largast The Pere Marquette gave a special parade In the morning; however, brought down from the old chimrather
Other officers .named were A
death
took
him
Memorial
evening
pastors will occupy the pulpit in circtwin the country and that they
«*e
and
the
-Citizens’ rery unexpectedly.
ney indicatedthe floe had not been
Krueger of Muskegon, first vice
should have come to Holland could Band will go with the factorymen
SEVEN YEARS NOT ABSENT the order in which they served
president; J. Payne of Detroit, secAs a young lad of 12. Mr. Bar- cleaned out for some time and that
Rev. W. DeGroot of Grundy Cen- never be explained — anyway they and the officials of the company.
NOR
TARDY
ond vice president; Mr. Moore of
kema
was taught the shoemakers there was a sufficientnumber of
never
came
again.
Holland
only
had
ter, la., morning; Rev. John WalNote: Those were the "days of real
u ^hlv.e wrapri the sides
trade
in the Netherlands, and he
Muskegon, secretary,and F. Dill
a population «f a littleover 3000
well. The place was hardly recogMaster Justin Schipper, son of kotten of Paterson, N. J., after- at that time. The circus men pitched sport."
man of South Haven, treasurer.
proved so efficient in that line, and
noon,
and
Rev.
H.
Keegstra
of Alnizablewhen the janitorfound the
Besides Mr. Nienhuis, C. Fair- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schipper of Git- lendale, evening. Special music their tents in a large open space
The Ninth Street Christian Re- besides being an excellent judge condition.
Blue Bird tag day sale this
banks of the local post office also chel, near Zeeland, has an enviable will be rendered at the anniversary where the Holland Crystal Creanof leather he was called upon to
Saturday.
congregation has awarded
make
special
footwear
for
a
attended. The 1933 session will record in school attendance.
ery,
the
Holland
Light
Plant
and
services.
the building contract of a new parSince entering the Gitchel school,
be held in South Haven.
Sixteenth Street church was or- RiverviewPark are now located. sonage to George De Weerd at a wealthy dientele in that country. HOLLAND BOY SERIOUSLY
Mrs. Nfcnhuls was re-elected seven years ago, Justin has been ganized April 11, 1907. The pres- Before the arrival of the cireus the cost of about $4,000. Fritz JonkMr. Barkema was wed to Mrs.
ILL IN THE BAST walk constructors,junk
treasurerof the state auxiliaryor- neither absent nor tardy. He is 12 ent edificewas erected the same Dutch church dominies especially
Barkema
in The Netherlands, and
Andrew Steketee,local dry goods drug stores, etc.
jnan is the architect The old brick
years
old, has just completed the
ganization of postal clerks, which
year. A change' in language was preached against members of their parsonage has been sold to G. Van the couple came to America when merchant was called East by the
met in conjunctionwith convention seventh grade, and has never been adopted about three years ago. congregations going — at least one Wynan, who will tear It down. The Mr. Barkema was 23 years of age. serious illness of his son, Raymond
sick during that time. Gitchel school
of the clerks. Mrs. Nienhuis ahd
Morning and evening services on church had an elder at the main church sold a part of the large lot They first settled in Grand Rapids Steketee. The shaving of a pirn- in a report by Alderm
Mrs. Fairbanks represented Hol- is a one-room school which is lo- Sundays are English and the aftwhere they spent 27 years and pie from his face caused infection
che?kin6 °P °n the "back to Ed Van Driezer for $35.00
land. Other officers were also re- oted three miles south of James- ernoon services Dutch. The church sliders” as they sneaked in to the foot
where for 16 years he conducted that brought on serious results. Prins, chairman of the
town, with Mrs. Leona Bond as the
‘Big
Top."
elected. They were Mrs. Merryl
•
•
•
a shoe emporium on Grandville Mr. Steketee wired home today means committee. The
roster numbers 647 members.
teacher.
Aten of Lansing, president; Mrs.
avenue.
He came to Holland 26 that the son is declaredout of dan- $578 wu paid DI
! The Paving of Central Avenue is
Greenho of Alma, vice president,
years
ago
and conducteda shoe ger by the physicians,but was a for moving; Frits ,
To show the extravagant state- now being agitated. Note: It was
LIGHTNING CARVES BIG
and Mrs. Emily Ryan of Muske- AURORA BOREALIS SUNDAY
ments of circuses in those days, and Poorly laid and there was a law store where Loman's Electric shop very sick man.
HOLES
IN
PAVEMENT
ON
NIGHT
moling^
gon, secretary.
M 50 WEDNESDAY NIGHT even now — the cireus advertise- suit later, which the city won, am ta located on East Eighth street and
Raymond Steketee is a graduate total expense for pot
The supervisors
supervi
of Michigan
later was associated with William
ment appearing in the Holland City the street was re-paved.
Those in Holland who remained
hM » fine crete, lumber, steel
poet officesalso met in Fremont
Kooiman. located at that time in positionat River ind
A bolt of lightning worked a News picturesa large giant in solEdge, N. J., as
Monday to discuss plans to revive awake until after ten o’clock Sun- freakish prank a few nights ago dier uniform lightinghis cigar at
the
Ebelmks
Flower
store.
For
16
The new furniture factory to be
nitructorin the junior high school
day night witnessed one of the
the state organization.
a street lamp such as existed in built at Allegan will use 300,000 years and up to the time of his re- He has also attended Columbia unimost
spectacular displays of the near Agnew when four chunks of
Local delegateswere John Grev
including white brick purchased from the tirement he was associated with varsity and taught special subjects
aurora borealis ever seen in this pavement on M-50, one and a half
engoed, assistantpost master; section.
miles east of US-31, were carved Holland in those days. The Holland Zeeland Brick Co., just west of that Martin Dekker in the Enterprise there.
North River avenue near
Shoe Company, also on River aveJohn H. Kramer, superintendent
Great shafts of quavering light out as evenly as if the pavement lamp lighter daily had to use a lad- plare. Note: This brick company nue.
bridge. The total cost is
of mails, and Miss Lena Brummel,
der to climb up to the light to give and the branch plant of Hamilton
were
made
of
some
soft
material.
illuminatedthe sky, thrilling those
99. Alderman Prins s
it oil and trim the wicks. It was hav? long since discontinued and
Mr. Barkema was a devout memassistantpostmaster at Zeeland.
The
pieces
are
about
four
Inches
who recognized the phenomenon
wished to defend the
o
giant based on the height of
ber of the First Reformed church
°!? y !K“clajr Pool*” remain to
and confusingothers who won- ick, from one and a half to two some
a lamp post of yesteryear.
for many years. He was a pleasfeet
in
diameter,
blown
out
about
WOMAN DIES WHILE
show
that
one
of
the
most
thriving
dered about the significance of the
• • •
35 feet apart. The steel reinforceindustriesin Ottawa county was ing man to meet, had a sunny disCONVERSING ON PORCH display.
position with a kind word and a
W. H. Porter of Holland caught once locatedthere.
Known as NorthernLights, the ment evidentlydrew the lightning,
• • *
smile for everyone.
Mrs. Josephine Weiss, 75, native aurora borealis usuallycan be seen as evidences of the heat show.
s.
The first great trial came to the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
of Baden Baden, Germany, died as far south as the Ohio River. It Large sized stones were cut evenly,
Barkema
family
when
their
son,
showing
the
terrific
force
and
heat
suddenlyat her home, 71 West appears in various forms, ranging
Wichers suffered a relapse follow. I
j„5*Bffuk“,ny*r'b,i"gc*u*ht Born to Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fair- Lorneil, paid the supreme sacrifice
Fifteenth street
f inf
from fan-like beams of steady light which was generated.
•
•
•
on
French
soil
during
the
World
banks — a daughter.
The road men say in all their ex
Mrs. Weiss, while talking with to flashing shafts that sometimes
' ago. The INMMlHHil
•
•
•
war. His remains were token back
perience they have never seen ev
Albert Wentzel, a neighbor,on the are in white, red and blue.
u A
d*y8 *8° the steamer
dence of lightning striking pave Henry F. Brouwer made its appearBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus to America and he lies buried
rear porch, suffered a heart ato
w
ment in this way. Fortunately ance in this port and will be used Cramer — a nine pound daughter among the nation’s heroes at Artack. It was noticed that she sat FORMER HOLLAND
as
a
pleasure
craft
between
Holnamed
Lois
Jean.
lington
National
cemetery,
Washthere
was
no
one
on
the
road
there
still and was as pale as death, sayington, D. C.
RESIDENT DIES AT HOME at the time .
("jf. and Macs to wi. The boat, just
ing nothing. She was carried in
built at Ferrysburg, is owned and
Two boot-leggers who brought It will also be remembered that
the hoflse and medical aid called
IN KALAMAZOO
managed by Brouwer and Does- chickens to Holland in suit cases, Mrs. Kenneth C. Mook of Roches- YOUNG DBMOCBAT8
VESPERS AT HOPE
.t Grurf I
but it was found that she had a!
burg.
purchased whiskey in this city and ter, N. Y., was formerly Miss Marready passed away.
HEA.
FORMER
Rev. Benjamin Laman, 42, par.- MEMORIAL CHAPEL SUNDAY
• • •
returned to dry Allegan county tha Barkema, a musical artist of
She was born October 19, 1856 tor of Bethany Reformed church at
twenty-fiveyears ago
*old it and were arrest- unusual talent and a well known
She is a member of St. Francis d» Kalamazoo,died Tuesday morning On Sunday at 4 o’clock the pubU“t ta 01
ed. They were sent to jail for four director here. Her husband, too, is
Sales church. ,Her husband died at his home in Kalamazoo follow- lic is again invited to vesper servTODAY
an
artist of unusual ability. Both
months
by
Judge
Cross
and
were
about two years ago.
ing an illness of about seven ice with organ numbers given on
have made this their life’s work. hail.
« I Hn**y
Funeral services were held this months. Rev. Laman was a grad- the wonderful $25,000 Skinner pipe
Con De Free has purchaseda fined $100 besides.
* * •
Mr. Barkema is survived by Mrs. hall, Grand Rapids. Earnest C. I will have their license
morning at 9 o’clockfrom the St uate of Hope collegeand Western organ. Miss Mildred Schuppert is Buck automobile, 23 horse power,
Brooks
of
Holland, candidate for in* I0ft drinks and
The first city auto license plate Barkema; two sons, Henry of HoiFrancis de Sales church, Fathe Theological seminary.
to be the organist on this occasion. that can go at least 40 miles an
the Democratic congressionalnom-IH
was handed out by Chief Van Ry to land and Frank of Muskegon ination from this
F. W. Ryan officiating. Burial While a student here he entered
The program for Sunday after- hour. It is considered one of the
district, will | nue an^TentlfXrmS ia*not*r£
heights;
four
daughters.
Mrs.
look place in Pilgrim Home ceme- the World war. He also spent a noon at 4 o’clockfollows:
speak.
Kell*y of the Donnelly
owt and fastest motors made from £°nn
tery.
year in Russia with the 310th diHymn No. 84, "This Is My Fa- which "Con" no doubt will derive Kelley Glass Co. The paint on the Henry B. Weller of Holland, Mrs. Th. club will voU „ th. ,»«- ovision of engineers.
Pi*1? w“ not y®t dry M. A. Stegeman of Hospers, la., tionof whether or not to become Lb
much pleasure.Note: Undoubtedly neT
thers World."
Th\ hi.iSHL
and did John kick?
Mrs. Miles Bowersox of Detroit,
Rev.
Laman
is
survived
by
his
it
was
a
Buiek
and
not
a.
Buck
that
AT GRAND*HAVEN OVAL
Prayer, the Rev. Paul E. Hiaaffiliated with the Young Demo- 1 a hure fare ar^sSSL
and
Mre.
Kamath
C.
Mook
o/
wife, four children, Esther, Har- kamp, B. D.
ue Free bought, anyway Con has
ON DECORATION DAY
A beautiful* set of bird pictures Rochester, N. Y. Ten grandchil- eratic dubs ef America, national ) through the motiflf'oFnlu*
vey, Beatrice and Howard; his parChorale, “Jesu, Joy of Man’s De driven nearly every make in his
have
been given by Mrs. Frank dren and three great-grandchildren
day.
Grand Haven Tribune: Memorial ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Laman of siring," Bach.
The board of
Congleton,wife of the alderman, to also survive.
• • •
Day, usually the first holiday to Holland;three brothers, Rev. A
Prelude in B Minor, Bach.
Holland High School.
Friends were privilegedto vilew
granted permission to .
usher in the summer season, dawn T. Laman of Oostburg, Wis., A
“By the Waters of Babylon,
Omng to a steady growth the
• • •
H0!£bA?P.5PMAN hostess well back of the edgs of
the remains at the
morl
----Dykstra
„ --mortued bright and clear, offering a de Laman of Muskegon, Rev. C. La- Stoughton.
TO ALLEGAN
De Pree Chemical Co. has pur- Governor Sleeper of Michigan ary on Thursday.
in Koiien park to provide
lightful day to thousands to enjoy man of Auburn, N. Y., and three
"Distant Chimes,"Albert Snow. chased from Dr. B. J. De Vries the
used 19 pens to sign the Woman’s
Funeral
services
will
be
held
toof getting water for
the many attractionsin this local- sisters Mrs. Lewis White of Hol“Elizabeth’sPrayer" (Tann vacant property on Fifth Street and Suffrage law for this state. They
dafp Friday, at 1:30 o’clock from
cost not to cxland, Mrs. M. Kolkens of Clinton hauser), Wagner.
ity for outdoor entertainment
Central Avenue and will immedi- say that the "pen is mightier than
the home, 331 Columbia avenue,
One of the largest crowds ever Minn., and Mrs. H. Dykstra of
Sonata No. 1 in D Minor, Guil ately erect a three story brick fac- the sword." These must have been
and at 2 o’clock from First Resame time the council
recorded at the Oval on this day, Morrison, III.
mant.
tory building, 36 x 60 feet.
a mighty poor lot
formed church. Rev. James Wayfilled the parkway all day and far
Funeral serviceswill be held toIntroductionand Allegro.
* m m
er will officiate, assisted by Rev.
into the night, George Morse esti- day, Friday, at 1 o’clockin KalaPastorale.
Miss Maude Breuer and Fred
Gerrit Van Zanten looses the city Henry Veltman and Rev. James
mus Bosch recomi
mating that 30,000 people visited mazoo. The body lay in state yesFinale.
Zigteman were married at the inspectorshipand John Vanden
Stegeman
of
Muskegon.
Burial
the place at intervals di
luring the terday at Bethany Reformed
Benediction,college pastor.
5®“® rt the bride, 366 W. 20th St., Berg has been named in his place
will take place in Pilgrim Home
church, Kalamazoo,of which Rev.
June 6 — Song recital by Miss witii 100 fnends and relatives pres"2. ^derman. The salariesof cemetery.
jere were between 25 and 30 Laman was pastor for the past Hazel Paalman.
ent. Rev Wm. Wolvins officiated. City Clerk Overweg and City EnThe pallbearerswill be the sons
campers over the week-end. Bath nine years. The church is a new
June 7— Piano recital by Miss
gineer Carl T. Bowen have been and sons-in-law of the deceased,
ers flocked to the lake and bath structure,which he saw rise, but Zella Skillern.
raised from $1500 to $1700.
namely Henry Barkema, Frank
mg houses reported good businesj; m which he had not yet delivered
June 11, 3 p. m. — Students’ pi
Barkema, Rev. M. A. Stegeman,
a
sermon.
for this time of year, as the water
ano recital.
IgJre^ to MrSv^rdar"!
Miles Bowersox, Henry Weller and THREE INJURED IN
was about 64 degrees.
The body will be token to HolJune 11, 8 p. m.— Organ recital
( IDENT8 NEAR HOLLANDl
chants m in t£s past, Kleis Prins!
Miss Grace Duhrkopf,daughter Theodore K. Mekkes.
o
land for burial where serviceswill by Mr. Richard Niessink.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duhrkopf
be
held
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery
AGED RESIDENT OF HOLMr. and
C. Brown of
“ "Portative at General Synod and Harold Salter of Three Oaks WINNERS IN W. C. T. U.
LAND TAKEN BY DEATH at 4 o’clock. Rev. Laman, who is CENTRAL PARK PASTOR
t • »
were united in marriageApril 28
CONTEST ANNOUNCED Holland were injured
past state chaplain of the Veterans
TO BEGIN SERMON SERIES of the Reformed Church holding in South Bend, Ind. Both are teachMondsy when their motor carl Joe Nuismer appeared before the
waaions
at
Kingston,
N.
Y.
of
foreign
Wars,
will
be
paid
miliAlbert De Weerd, 82, of
The gold metal contest held un- jtrock sand on US-31 near West common council meeting laat eveing in the Godwin Heights High
ollanc route 2, passed away Tues- tary honors at the grave. MemHolland
Beginningnext Sunday evening
der the auspices of the Women’s
I?
nln# ®nd offered hi* tame on EmI
Robert Samrtoutwas a guest of school,Grand Rapids.
bers
of
Henry
Walters
post
No.
da^evening at Holland hospital.
and continuing through the month Robert Wishmeir of Holland at
Christian Temperance Union was
At Holland hospitalit was re- 1 Seventeenth street to the city of
She. was born in The Netherlands 2144, Veterans of Foreign Wars, of June, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke will
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Casemier staged last Friday afternoonin poited Mr. Brown s skull wm free- 1 Holland to repay help from the city
luncheon and dinner while attendAuR, 19, 1849, and came to thicl will attend the service in a bod/. preach a series of sermons espeing the Boy Scout field meet in of Holland attended the funeral Holland High school auditorium. tured and his face and hands were|te*use he didn’t want to live off
Posts
of
Grand
Rapids,
Grand
Hawhen two years old. She
cnlly for the young people, on Holland, Saturday.-Allegan
Gertrude Vanden Eist, who had Iscereted severely.His condition I ti»« city. He wanted ike dty to
News. of Mrs. Abel Casemierheld at the
member of Central Avenue ven and Kalamazoo will also at- "The Worth While Life," at the
First Christian Reformed church
her topic “Two Boys and a wm reported grave. Mrs. Brown h»ve his house because he feared
tend.
-an Reformed church,
Central Park church.
Cigarette,"won first place for the had two rib futures and hospi- he might lose his horns anyway,
George
Getz
expects as guests at Grand Haven.
is survived by six children,
June 5 — “Room for Jesus in a this summer, Gov. A. C. Ritchie of
seventh graders. Mildred Borr tal attendants said an X-ray ex- Mayor Nicodemus Bosch stated
Alle and Simon De Weerd,
Worth While Life."
The Christian Reformed board was winner of second place and animation would be made to ascer- that Mr. Nuismer
the first
Maryland and ex-Gov. Alfred E.
this city; Mrs. Louis DykeJune 12-“ What a Worth While Smith of New York, with a party of foreigr
Robert Van Peursem won third tain whether her skull had been
to show hia appreciation to
sf Holland, Mrs. W. H. AtLife Cannot Hide."
place for seventh graders. Other
the council. Tha proposal wm aeof fnends. Ritchie is expected here of one dc
of Milwaukee and Alberta
June 19— “A Worth While Life before and Smith after the Chicago 15 classes of the denomination and seventh grade speakerswere Lu**?*?*”» 30, °* rural ®«ptod m a petition and was reert at home; also one brothJohn Deters, Sr., of Zeeland, Complete."
2/ Hollaml i» in Holland hos- 1 ferred to the way* and
Democraticconvention. Both are three delegates at large, will con- cille Meyer and Charles Klungle.
assed away very suddenly at his
srt Zuidema of Holland,
June 26 — "The CompanionshipDemocratic presidentialcandidates.vene in Calvin seminary building,
First place for the eighth and pitol with fracturesof his noee and mittee for disposal.
ral services will be held to home on Memorial Day evening, of a Worth While Life."
Grand Rapids, Thursday and Fn- ninth grade contest was awarded J*" *nd severe cute and
• • •
day,; Friday, at 2 o’clock at the shortlybefore midnight, at the age
The servicesbegin at 7:30 p. m.
RepresentativeFred Wade, many
J*1® °P«ning session was to Clarence Klaver, who had for suffered late Saturday night when ABE NAUTA TAKES
home of Simon De Weerd, 223 of eighty years and five months. and all are welcome to attend.
CHAMPION’S PI arw
years ago a citizen of Holland, who I
»t 10, 0,c,0ck- his topic “Train Up the Child." he drove his automobile into a slow
West Fifteenth street. Rev. L. Mr. Deters had attended the MeCHAMPION 8 PLACE
has served four terms in the house
Mu*der» home missionary Robert Vander Hart won second moving Pere Marquette
Veltkamp will officiate. Burial morial Day servicesat the park in MRS. TEN BRINK DIES AT
— —
of representatives,has announced i £r V , es Grf nd ^Pid* East and J*®®* third place went to Roy train at Waverly. He wm alone
will take place in Pilgrim Home the morning and was token ill in
HOME OF DAUGHTER
’®te. Other speakers were Jean at the time of the
Abe Nauta Tuesday eveaing
the
afternoon.
cemetery.
Spaulding, Esther BuJtman, MarMr. Deters came to America
Mrs. Gertie Ten Brink, aged 68, race for representativefrom Alle- presidentand delegate.
orie Lut and Althea Raffenaud. ERTH<?n?TpS,JiH
“d *op«rintendent t? ffftbs
from
Germany
when
a
young
man
—o
BUKJD TRANSFUSION GIVEN
passed away Sunday at the home gan county. Mr. Wade is a former
Judges in the contests were Miss
SCHOOL PICNIC
vacancy caused by the recent death
and
after
Wa
marriage
located
on
TO WRECK VICTIM
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Ort- newspaperman and postmasterof
Laura
Boyd,
instructor
at
Hope
DAY,
JUNE
16
0*
RB.Chimpion.
Nauta hM been
Holland High school has placed
a farm in Fillmore where he lived man, at 175 West Eighteenth
with
the Holland municipal
Saugatuck.
He
learned the print- six new members in Quill and roilege,Mrs. Deckard Jtitter and
A blood transfusionwas adminis- until twenty years ago when he and street, following an illness of two
The annual picnic of the Van 50 years, having served from
ers’ trade in the Holland City News Scroll, national journalistichonor Mrs. James Wayer.
tered Friday afternoon to Anthony Mrs. Deters moved to Zeeland. Mrs. weeks.
society for high school writers.
Vander Bie of Holland, one of the Detore passed on about six years
She is survived by three daughTh«y are Ralph Martinus, John HOLLAND CARPENTER
victims of the junctioncrash which ago. The Deters family were well
ters, Mrs. H. C. Paxton of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of Leland Stuart Gross, Mike Varano,
PASSES AWAY AT
occurred on May 18 on U.S.-31 and
Mr. Ortman and Mrs. John Veen
present aalary,'
Vander Meulen and Barbara
HOME IN CITY
M-50 in which three men were Holland*"1^**** reIative« living in of this city; six sons, John of Kal- Aurora, HI., and Mr. and Mrs. W. Lois
--The I was placed at $3^00. Charles Vos
E- Votruba of Traverse City, Evans.
Funeral servicesfor Martin Van
lwo were seriouslyin- He is survived by one son, John amazoo, William of Hamilton, Ed- Michigan, spent the week-end at
different committees have
b*8 been with the plant 18
Jured. His condition is reported to Deters of New Groningen and four
Edger Landwehr of the Holland Dyke, 63, local carpenter,who died appointed ...u
ward of Detroit, Benjamin,Harry the home of their parents,Mr. and
and •
a real gooa
good time if
is|Y®®ra.
| f
’*1 wm
w** named
namea asaistant
assistant
Thursdsy morning at his home, 272
daughters, Mrs. John Etterbeek,
Co. and nephew, Edgar
and Henry, all of Kalamazoo:
promised to all who attend. The intendent, by tha board. ./He
Mrs Gernt Etterbeek Mrs. Mar- three brothers, Harm Wolbert of Mrs. A. C. Keppel.
Phillip Landwehr have returned Wret Seventeenth street,will be Hports committee is busy arrang-l*00* bM been a man of real
fcaI
-Germ Riphagen continues to im- t in lumpen and Mrs. Ben Johnson, Holland, Albert Wolbert of Lakei™® » filing trip in Northern held Saturday afternoon at 2 Jng a proram of real interest. fit to the local plant
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
G.
Timmer
of
prove and if ia felt that he will sur- all of Zeeland, also fifteen grando c ock at the home and at 2:30
town, and Herman Wolbert of East Holland spent the Memorial Day Michigan. Their trip was enjoyable
Contests and races will be held and
By reMon of the new arrangevive. Nothing has been done by the children and one brother, Henry
©clock at the Third Reformed prizes will be awarded to the winSaugatuck;one sister, Mrs. John with Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson, as well as successful.
ment the board expects to effect
officers as yet to ascertainhow the Deters,of Fremont
E- J‘ B1«kklnk will ners.
of Lake town and one sister- Jr., 606 Lake avenue, Grand Haven.
a saving of $3,600 in operating ex•eddent happened.
JJe fun«*l ervices will be held Atman
- ---Th« Saugatuck fire department pffknate.Burial will take place
in-law, Mrs. William Streur of
The
refreshment committeewill penses.
Today the condition of the two Friday afternoon from the home
was summoned to the farm home in rilgnm Home cemetery.
Holland.
charge of the selling of ice
wan it much improved.
^ V,?0 o’dodc and at 2:00 o’clock Funeral serviceswere held Wed /n important meeting of the of Samuel Mize, three miles north Mr. Van Dyke has been a resi- have
cream, candy bars, etc.
HARRY DOB8BURG
Order
of
Eagles
will
be
held
Mon—
o
at the First Christian Reformed
dent
of
Holland
all
his
life.
He
nesday afternoon at 1:80 o'clock at day evening at 8 o'clockin Eagle on US-31. Lightninghad struck
AH attending are requested to
RETIRED AS CHAIRMAN
Church. Interment will be made in
was
a
life-long
member
of
Third
men *8 working on the Zeeland cemetery.
the home, 175 East Eighteenth hall. A special election will be held the barn and the family could not
OF PARK BOJ
b7nf
mh5,r,
0W1}
8UPP«rLemonstreet Burial took place in Graaf- owing to the recent death of two enter to save the two horses or any Reformed church and was a mem- ade will be furnished by the school
ber
of
the
consistory
for
several
of the implements.The cows were
free of charge.
schap cemetery.
officers.
The Holland parks
years.
wider road. They are also making NEARLY QUARTER OF A
o
m pasture. The loss is only partly
to effect another ten
MILLION SEE TULIPS ALLENDALE BARN IS BURNED
He
is
survived
by
his
wife
and
a fill on tiio Chase ravine where
Visitors at George F. Getz’ Lake- covered by insurance.The home
in salaries from
two sons, John W. Van Dyke of
so many fatal accidents have oc
MONDAY
PORK
wood
farm DecorationDay saw and other buildingswere saved by Gr*nd .Rapids and Cornelius D.
down. Ray Hock
Tulip
festival
statistics
compUed
curred.
the
work
of
Chief
Walz
and
his
BEEF STEW
many new additionsto the zoo this
by Commerce Secretary Charles A
homci two brothers, an AUegan store last Saturday
season. These include several crew.
Gross and released Tuesday, show:
Neil Van Dyke of Holland and Annight wm returned to him on MonA
fire Monday afternoon com- species of baboons, monkeys, wild
Port of Holland, convicted
Estimated
number
of visitors
thony
Van
Dyke
of Detroit, and day by Mre. Harry Landrigan of has been an able exi
of transportingand selling alcohol,
Dr. LambertusBeeuwkes and Dr.
pletely razed the barn belonging to cats of the lvnx family, toads and
done much to build
225,000; estimated attendancein
aix
sisters,
Mrs.
J.
Van
Allsburg,
before Judge Fred T.
Carl Haveman of Allendale. The rattlesnakesbrough here from Ari- J. Leader of Harper Hospital,Deful park system.
flower show, 20,000; school chilTb®
Mrs.
L.
Kardux,
Mrs.
B. Dekker of hiten5da LT^° found
troit
spent
Memorial
Day
with
Mr.
and was sentenced to two to
billfold dropped from a pocket
dren in parade, .1,600;players in Allendalefire department was sum- zona, Texas, Florida and the Mas- and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, East Kentucky, Mrs. Benjamin De
years at Jackson prison and
moned, but too late to be of any sachusetts mountains. The coUecj HaZKreen wm purchasing gromass
band
contest
540, with ata fine of $300 and costs of
assistancein saving the ‘
ceries. ,n»ere wm no identification
tion also is augmented by fawns, Ninth Street.
tendance of 5,000; number of states
and it turned its aUenti
ducks, Austrian black swans, white
represented at the flower show on
the other buildings on the
Born- to Mr. and Mrs. Goorge
from Holland and ducks
«ness m her effort to locate
were saved from
140 East Eighteenth street,
owner.
hospital, on May 24, a
.
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SAUGATUCK GRADUATES
I

NEW DRAMATIC CLUB
STARTS OUT WITH
MYSTERIOUS PLAY

B. A.

NEWS

GET DIPLOMAS THURSDAY; BANQUET TONIGHT

Much Married

Nine seniors received diplomas

this Thursday evening at the school
Fantastic Offering Is Unusually auditorium the graduation program
to be staged by the class with muWell Received
sic bv the school orchestra.Frank
Matter at tht
gave the flag salute, followA group of seasoned home talent
artists of this city have organized ed by the salutatoryby Irving Strainto a new dramatic club under der, class president Norman Force

MULDER, Editor

Allegan

Man

Caught Jailed

VandenBerg’s sermon Sunday morning.
June 5. His childrens talk subBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Evert ject is “Straightway.”At the evetopic for R«v. Richard J.

Local

News s&fflflBEtelHSrSSS
LEAGUE STANDINGS

ning service the pastor will speak
on “The Glory of the Impossible."
The Second Reformed church welcomes all to Its services every Sunday. Morning worship starts at
10 o'clock with Sunday school following at 11:30 o'clock. The evening service starts at 7:30.

John Looraan of Cedar Springs

Won Lost Pet. ! to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Makin of
has accepted the position of super1.000 Robinson township, a son, Freder
intendentof tiie Holland City Mis- Boosters .................4
.750 ick Richard,
Moosers
\ Friday,May
" . 29; to
sion,
succeeding
Misa
Nellie
Mini m immi Qam
STEVENS HAS FIVE WIVES TO Churchford, who died several Phillips “66” ............3
.750 1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Jonge of
Moms
HIS CREDIT AND DOESN’T
.383 Colonial avenue, a daughter, on
1
months, ago after serving as its Dutch Boys ..............
LIVE IN SALT LAKE
.250 Monday, May 30.
.....1
head for 80 years. Looman, native Gulf Gas .............
CITY
.......
.000 At the morning services at the The honor roil in the Zeeland
........ -...0
2020 the name of “The Attic Players.” will speak on “Washington and
Office
of North Holland,has boon engaged Pure Oils
Three teams are battiing for first Jlr8t R^rmed church next Sunin mission and evangelisticwork
If the presentation of “The Ivory Education";Betty Singaber on
grade school has a large repreGeo. N. Stevens, or rather
Van Peuraem will
Door," by A. A. Milne, is any crite- “Washingtonat Mt Vernon,” while Stickler, of Allegan is charged since he became convert of Miss honors in the City league race at
sentation in the following stuChurchford
25
years
ago.
He
has
Riverview
park
this
J11**
Challenge
of
SoilMardel
Taylor
will
sing
“Father
of
rion of the merit of future offerUrged to Pick Bat
with having married seven times
dents:
Sixth grade, Margaret
been
a
resident
of
Cedar
Springs
the
Land
We
Love.”
Evelyn
Wynne
ing
to
the
standings
compiled
Wed»hiPD
P®
of
Cal
ings, then the coming success of
without the proper divorce in at
in Ten Wild Flowers this worthwhile organisationis as- will give "The TriumphantBanner" least four instances. The roan eight years.
nesday morning. By the close of I
Grfnd ***' Berghorst, Carl Boes, Rosabel De
and Don Bird the valedictory.
at the fvening »«- Haan, Gordon Holleman.Geneva
Dr. J. O. Randall of Holland Me- the week after the Boosters have J®'
sured.
with many names has been arrest«tLP
wL'nllr? ** Meeuwsen, Leon Nies, Milton Roe: It i« during the ipring fetfon "The Ivory Door’ is one of those This Friday evening will be the ed by the sheriff of Allegan coun- thodist Church deliveredthe bacca- met the Mossera and Phillips
B®*‘;
laureate sermon Sunday at 11:30 the situation is expected to be
mysterious stories in a mysterious alumni banquet at Hotel Butler,at ty on bigamy charges.
lofs, Earl Schipper,Margaret Shoethat wildflowerasuffer from unconwhich
Mrs.
Gertrude
Hasen
of
Bufcountry among mysterious people
.
’ i?e ,trU?e
Stickler in reality was caught in a. m. at the Saugatuck Methodist changed
maker, Winona Vander Veer, Doroscious Tsndalism. The moist woods
Russ Sakkers. Booster ace, and
with a mysterious background.It falo, N.Y., will be toast master. The Athens, 0., and Sheriff Teed has Church. There are nine members
thy Waldo, Agnea Walters, HarI snd renlant swamps are especial is one of those plays that excites alumni president, Mrs. Winnifred
Lefty
Brand
of
Hudsonville
wens
in
the
senior
class.
brought him back to Allegan counold Winegarden, Ray Van Ommen,
MacDonald,
will
greet
the
guests
slated
to
meet
in
a
pitching
with
the
imagination
of
an
audience
ions for the wanderingmoMrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen of
ty for trial.
Joan Ver Lee, Nclla Pyle, Harold
and welcome the class of 1932.
Lieut. L P. Hutson of the state Holland is ministeringto her moth Wednesday as the Boosters and J®"1,”
torista who count their day a par- with plenty of glamour,kings,
Van Dragt, Harold Tjepkpma,Ago
*ind^th
princes and princessesand a mixpolice said he was told Stevens er, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,who is ill Phillips “68" teams met for
nes Sneller and Katherine Seinen.
tial failure unless they return with
first
time
this
season.
Ed
in
ture of fairy tales with a setting of
at
West
Olive.
married Blanche Burch of Athens
Fifth grade, Goldie Hoeve, Gradus
great dusters of wildflowera and fortified castles, moats and draw
and
Larrv
Hyma
will
probably
be
„
in Catlettsburg,Ky., last Satur- Rev. G. Hyase of Holland has
Shoemaker, Amy Vanden Bosch,
storting
hurlers
in
the
feature
4
Df*
George
Kamperman
of
De
As a rule these blooms ridges.
day. Complaint that he wa* a big- been conducting services at the
Don Baar, Kenneth Vander Meugame
of
the
week
between
the
troit
spent
last
Thursday
at
the
“The Ivory Door" smacks of an
amist was made by Mrs. Lulu E. Ottawa Church at Olive Center
!gke dead before home is reached
len, Carl Danielson, Florence D0Boosters
and
Mossers
on
Friday.
.
home
of
his
brother
and
wife.
Wilunlimited monarchy where the
lately.
at the best wildfloweramake
Fans are still trying to find the liam Kamperman, on South Church nia, Jay Kamps, Lois Vanden Berg,
edict from the throne is law and
An Allegan circuit court jury reason why the Pure Oils are not street, this city The doctor ad- Richard Baar, Rosa Clark, Barbara
BIGAMIST GETS SENunsatisfactoryhousehold bouquets,
ig are
TENCE OF 2 TO 4 YEARS late Friday returned an award of winning ball games.* The Oilers dressed the Kent County Medical Van Volkenburgh,Viola Rykse,
la many sections of the State largely humble, ignorant and suJune De Weerd, Florence Bouwens,
RECEIVES
Josenh Nathan Stickler, the 54- $6,458 for Edward DeHaan in the have one of the hardest hitting “*o«>®tion at a meeting in Grand Willard Schipper, Leona Wagomm of our rarest and most valu- perstitious people.
retrial
of
his
malpractice
suit
clubs
in
the
circuit
but
have
failed
R*P'd*
on
-Wednesday
evening
SECOND PLACE IN
vear-old bigamist who ha* conAnyway in the prologue and in
naar. Fourth grade, Betty Wynable wildflowera have disappeared
fessed eight marriages without against Dr. William G. Wintera of to break into the victory column Russel Nykamp, student at Rush garden, Rose Winatrom, Cornelia
the epilogue it is evident that the
ELIMINATIONS
Holland, $1,600 less than before.
>«ntirsly.The areas over which they
ever having been divorced, was
in the first round of
| Medical college,spent the week>eople of this principalityhave
Wabeke, Dorothy Buckler, Anna
The retrial opened Monday and the
persisted have either been ravished tad handed down to them from Sherwood Price and Christian Wal- sentenced in circuit court at AlleThe
end with his mother, Mrs. Ben Ny- Mae Bos, Donna Brower, Robert
case went to the jury Thursday
gan today to two to four years
Thursday—Gulf Gas vs.
pn South Elm street
voord Place in the Men’s
by ground fires or the blossoms generation to generation certain
De Witt, Julia Schuitema, Milton
afternoon. At the first trial Dein Ionia reformatory.
In
c,a65 B divisionin Wyngarden, Betty Jean Bril!, HarContest Respectively
picked so persistentlyand close legends that seem to govern their
Haan was awarded $8,000 damages Bov
Stickler pleaded guilty to the
Friday-Boosters
vs. Mossers. tennis at the Zeeland public schools riet Pyle, Ward Derks, Betty Plaslives. In this particularoffering
for alleged mistreatment oi a
that the plants have died. The Naspecific charge of having bigaSaturday-Two games. Pure Arnold Huyser became champion man, Marjorie Vanden Bosch,
“The Ivory Door” in the palace,
tional Wfldflower Preservation So- which by the way, was fully deIncluded in the Arbor Day pro- mously married then deserted Mrs. broken leg.
Oil* vs. Dutch Boy Bread. Phillips hF virtue of a win over IvanKouw Emelene De Zwaan, Helen De Free,
Two carloads of heavy machin- “66” vs. Gulf
dety has asked that persons pick- picted when the play was present- gram of Friday the thirteenthwas Lulu Burke of Plainwell. He has
6;2' 6*0' ®*3- Huyier reached the Donald Boes, Randsll Dekker,
ery
were
unloaded
by
the
Pere
the presentation of the Women’s admitted, however, that following
Mondav— Dutch Boy Bread vs. finals by defeating Harris Borr in Mary Jane Kraak, Olga Baar, Jeing wildfloweraonly take one blos- ed here, is one of the outstanding
Oratorical Contest before the stu- the death of his first wife in 1924 Marquette for the reconstructionPhillips
another three-setmatch, 5-7, 6-2, rome Walters, Dorothy Bouwens,
som of 10, allowing the others to legends of this littlecountry. He dent body. The winner, Miss Vera he married seven women, the name of U.S.-31north of its intersection
or she, whether this be king or
Tuesday— Mosser Leathers
while Kouw became his op- Mildred Shoemaker,Barbara Vanwith M-89 toward Douglas. It will Gulf
fertiliseand seed.
ponent by disposing of Junior Post, den Heuvel, Gerard Looman, Jane
princess, who enters through that Holle, will represent Hope in the of one of whom he has forgoten.
include
the
filling
and
widening
of
M.
0.
L
Contest
next
year.
The wildfloweraof Michigan run door “will never return.”
Sentence was pronounced on StickWednesday — Holland Boosters 6*0, 6-0.
Lois Wyngarden, Doris Van Dragt
The seven contestantswere: ler today by Judge Fred T. Miles. the gulley where so many accidents vs. Pure
Naturally the benighted subthe entire scale of flora found inI
“Perfect
Satisfaction" is the and Gertrude Schilstra.
have occurred, resultingin at least
Freshmen,Evelyn Van Bree, MarininnHniHISIIl£::::it:'
Thursday—'Phillips vs. Mossers.
digenous to the north temperate ject* have from generation to genRuth Ver Hey Burke of Plainwellof Allegan three deaths last year.
eration heard the tales of this garet Rottschaeffer,
Scores of the Week
Mrs. Jane Hawley was hostessat
tone. Practicallyall we lack are mysterious exit and how no one and Gertrude Van Peureem; SophoGulf Gas 3, Pure Oils 2.
county. She said she married him a one o’clock bridge luncheon last
the plants native to the Rockies has ever returned who has ven- mores, Beatrice Visser, Dorothy
Boosters 7. Gulf Gas 1.
in September, 1931, and that he de- Saturday. After a delicious lunchand the Atlantic seaboard.We have tured through and consequently White, and Vera Holle.
Phillips 10. Pure Oils 9.
serted her in October, taking $11 eon three tables of bridge were in
“Parlor Soldiers”by Miss Holle in cash and a check book. Since
the simple folk stand in awe of
Mossers 14, Pure Oils 6.
five of the rare wild orchids and
play. High scores were made by
this mysterious passageway. King proved to be an interestingdiscus• • »
then he has written checks on her Miss Nell LaDick and Mrs. Nina
a wide number of valuable medi
Perivale (George Damson), a ven- sion of youth and its responsibili- account, she alleged.
Holland baseball teams won three]
Daugherty
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
dnal plants, all of which blossom. turesome knight, who by the way ties as leadersof tomorrow. Second
An investigation, Hutson stated, Nellie Walter.
games out of five over Memorial
In gathering wildfloweracaution is a hunter of great skill,does not place was awarded to Miss Ver revealed that Stevens had been
Day. The Mosser Leathers, playThere’s
another
way
to
tell
an
should be used to preserve the believe fully in the legend and in Key’s “The NeglectedTrust,” a corresponding with women through
ing at home in the morning, sufhonest
man.
He
finds
it
difficult
to
the face of the protest* of his vivid descriptionof the evils and the American Friendship society
fered a 9 to 5 defeat at the hands
plant and not pull it up by the
chancellor,the wise men and his increase of crime in America with of Detroit, the matrimonial agency borrow money. — FennvilleHerald. of the Fineis Oils of Grand Rapids.
Specials
roots. Acres of arbutus are des- bodyguards, ventures through. The the plea that she is capable and
Consumers Power Company has
through which- Harry Powers, had a crew at work at Coopersville One of the features of the day
troyed each year through this and king, however, in peasant garb, re- should correct this situation. Miss
West Virginia bluebeard,contacted
was the 9 to 8 victory of the Holturns to his people, but so deep Van Peuraem’s “Daughtersof Ish- his victims. Mrs. Cora Hamilton the last two weeks, changign the
the plants never come back.
power system from a 30 to 60- land Boosters over the Michigan
rooted has the truth of the legend mael” received third honors.
of Union City met him throujjh
Reformatorynine at Ionia. Russ
The Men’s Contest was held on this organization,and married him cycle. The work will soon be combeen inplanted in the minds and
Sakkers retiredthree men in the
pleted.
The
same
company
also
has
Jim DeWeerd, prospectivegrad- hearts of the populace that they
100-lb.
in July. 1931, Hutson charged. She had twenty-five men at work at ninth with the sacks loaded for the
uate of Hodaonville High school, will not believe that this is their
b«|
claimed Stevens deserted her, tak Port Sheldon at the resort and local triumph. J. McCarthy and
Zegari .
has been awarded a scholarshipat king but an evil spirit in the form
ing $800 and jewelry.
We
invite com
peri ton of ow line quelity
competitor
Unema
hit
home
runs.
farm district.
Hope college. His average standing of a man. At this stage the Prin- don Rummery, David De Witt,
The Dutch Boy Bread split even
was 92. DeWeerd’s extra-curiculacess Lilia (Miss Jean Herman), Christian Wal voord, Sherwood
At a meeting of the Senior Stamp for the day. losing a 7 to 0 decision
Marriage,
a
real
event
in
the
activities included four Ugh school enters in. She loves the king, but Price, and Henry Kuizenga.
Collectors, it was decided to go on
Kuizenga who will represent life of the average person, is a a vacation as far as meetingsgo at Allegan in the morning, and de-.
plays, president of his class four even she does not recognize in the
feating the Ritz Theaters,8 to 5, in
years, presidentof student council peasant, her lover. The princess Hope next year spoke on religion mere incident in the existence of until next fall. A report shows that
and athletic association,member berates the king’s subjectsfor not and liberalism in “The Wrong Pat- Joseph Nathan Stickler, whose ir, members are listed in the organ- the afternoon.Walberg of Allegan
pitched a no-hit, no-run game
-V 1
football and baseball teams four having followed him through ‘JThe terns."Price, given second honors, polygamous adventures under the*l jzatjnn. Raymond Knooihuizenis
against the Breadmen.
of va- aliases George N. Stevens and Ste- president,William Meengs is vice
years, and two years each member Ivory Door," and denounces them made a plea for reforestation
Avondele - hill ripened • hill llevored
The Pure Oils won over the Sauof the orchestra,band, debate and as cowards, and courageously she, cant lands in “The UnwrittenRule phen N. George were rudely inter- president, Kenneth Gross is secregatuck Independents,5 to 2, for the
basketballteams. DeWeerd will be too, passes through this door of of the North.”
rupted by SheriffGuy Teed.
tary and Peter H. Norg is treas- third Holland victory. Three local
graduated June 2.
“The Craze for New Laws” ridi- Today, as an afterthought to his urer.
mystery in search of her king
pitchers held the Saugatuck batsFrancina Tigelaar is valedicto- However, contrary to the legend, culed unnecessary laws which are Sabbath confession. Stickler reBlack Walnut Fried Ceket, Vb-doi. pkf. 9c
Mr. John Van Bract, superin- men to three hits.
rian of the class. Rev. Jacob Prins consternationtakes hold of the common in our governments and called that he had been married
tendent of parks, today warned
On Saturdayat the local park
of Grind Rapids will deliver the people when she also returns and was given by Walvoord who took twice that he had forgotten about
residents against removing tulip the Mossers fell before the Grand
baccalaureate sermon Sunday in then she recognizes in the peasant third place. His salutation provided when chronologizing his marital
bulbs from the soil at the present
These Features in effect from
the Reformed church at Hudson- not only the king but her lover.
for the observance of God's law experiencesfor Allegan county of- time. The bulbs should be left un- Haven All-Stars, 5 to 1. Bouman
pitchedfour-hit ball for the countyFriday,
June 3rd until Thursday, June 9th
ville.
The climax of the scene comes first, and these should furnish a ficials.This brings to seven the touched for another four weeks,
o
number of wives he has led to the even though the blooms are gone, seaters and Tubergan and Hyma]
w-hen the intolerant people seek to basis for those made by man.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick kill both since to them these are
The orations showed such extra- altar in the last eight years, but lie said. The strength of the bulb were found for seven safe blows.
Bteketee was the scene of a pretty not the king and the princess, but ordinary ability both in subject “divorced” by merely packing his
or
has been sapped with the developZEELAND
wedding Saturday evening when evil spirits in the form of man and matter and manner of delivery, that bag for other parts.
ment of the stem and flower and
Ckoote year favorite white laandry toep
their daughter, Miss Evelyn Ste- woman, who presage a bad omen the judges had a difficult time to
And just how trivial the nuptial tune is requiredfor the bulb to reA court of honor is being held
ketee, became the bride of Harold to the people. At this juncture the reach their decisions.
rite is in the eyes of Stickler is disFine Toilet
cake 7c
gain its vitality,he explained.
Kldnheksel, son of Mr. and Mrs. king and the princess both pass
— from Hop* College Anchor. closed by the fact that he doesn’t Bulbs plantedby the city along the this Thursday evening at Forest
Jacob Kleinhekselof Fillmore. through “the Ivory Door,” and
remember who first took the place streets will not be moved for some Grove for all Boy Scouts of the
Cab
cake 5c
east central district of the OttawaRev. William Pyle performedthe while to the people steeped in su
Miss Gertrude Korver, daughter of his original wife, who died in
time.
Allegan council. The court of redouble ring ceremony at 8 o’clock peretition “they will never return of Mrs. Katherine Korver of Shel- 1924. Anyway, a few months aftFAMILY
*«. 21c
The home of Mr. and Mrs. view will meet at the community
in the presence of the immediate but will perish," to the audience don. Ia., was united in marriage er his bereavement he married
Charles
Van
Dyke,
east
of
Fairhall
to
conduct
the
examinations.
families and friends. The wedding in the Woman’s Literary club, to Howard Scholten, son of Mr. and “some woman" in Hogoton, Kan,
ICE
Special Wend Klb.pk,. 29c
banks avenue and near Twelfth A campfire court of honor is bemarch from Lohengrin was played much more enlightenedthey pass- Mrs. B. Scholten, Monday morn- he told SheriffTeed.
by Miss Dorothy Schipper. The ed through this Ivory Door to live ing at the home of the bride- The name doesn’t mean much to street, was damaged by fire Mon- ing held in Yntema’s woods, at
couple was attended by Miss Adri- happily ever after.
groom’s parents,95 East Fifteenth Stickler, who still can see no day. Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke were which time the awards will be preH. Vande Water of
anna Steketee,sister of the bride,
In the closing scene old King street The double ring ceremony wrong in his acts, but the woman out visiting friends at the time the sented by
Made from linett telectedred ripe tomatoes
and Jerold Kleinheksel,cousin of Hilary (Peter Van Domelen), con- was performed by Rev. Henry Kor- proved a disappointmentin his fire broke out. The flames had Holland, district commissioner.
The Ottawa county council of
th^ groom. Esther Jean Adams, tinues to teach Prince Perivale ver of Hopkins,a cousin of the search for “the perfect mate.” gained considerable headway beh. 3c
niece of the bride, was ringbearer. (Robert Ritter), another genera- bride, in the presence of the im- Leaving her after a brief time, he fore the fire was discovered by American Legion posts will hold
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Telgenhof tion, that no one returns who pass- mediate relatives.The bride, married in 1926 Florence Wiley of neighbors at about 1:45 o’clockin its quarterly meeting in Zeeland
31 or. |er
the afternoon.L. Kamerling, as- Thursday. The councilis composed
APPLE BUTTER Country
were master and mistress of cere- es through “The Ivory Door”— and gowned in flowered georgette,was near Indianapolis.
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel so the legend goes on.
attended by Miss Bernice Scholten, Again disappointedhe continued sistant fire chief, estimated the of three members each from posts]
2 No. 2 cent 25c
c.-.frva*
at Coopersville, Grand Haven. Holleft on a short wedding trip and
The lesson from this story can sister of the bridegroom. Eugpne his search,the results of which he damage at $1,000.
Charles
Whitman,
65.
former
land
and
Zeeland.
The
topic
fori
will be at their home in Fillmo
find a parallel in our every-day Wiersma acted as best man. Fol- confessed yesterday. The other
15c
DEL
resident of Holland, died Sunday discussionis the county soldier reafter July 1.
life. We want to believe what we lowing the ceremony a wedding wives included Mrs. Eveline Holafternoon at his home in Jackson lief fund. Delegates for the state]
breakfast
was
enjoyed
at
the
like to believe and too often we do
lingsworth, whom he married at
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD not allow ourselves to believethe Green Mill cafe. Mrs. Scholten is Oberlin.O., in 1928; Cora B. Ham- following a stroke. Mr. Whitman convention in Kalamazoo Aug. 21
Mr. and Mrs. V. Fogerty spent truth.
graduate of Hope college. Mr. ilton, Union City, O., July, 1931; had been working at the printing to 23 will be selected. Officers of]
trade since a boy, and was em- the council are: Commander, Dr.
A tpicy zettfwl teace for all occetlont
the week-end in Chicago.— J. H.
It would be difficult and space Scholten.also a Hope collegegrad- Mrs. Lulu Burke, Plainwell, OcVan Alsburg has left on a four also forbidsgiving individual cred- uate, will enter his last year at tober, 1931; Etha C. Leggett, Mag- ployed at the Holland Evening J. Stickley, Coopersville;vice com(Rice Popspkf. 9c
weeks’ business trip through Ohio, it to this excellentcast. They all Western Theologicalseminary next netic Springs, 0., December,1931, Sentinel for a short time. Fu- mander, Albert Joldersma, Hoineral serviceswere held Wednes- land; adjutant,W. Scott, CoopersMeat Virginia and Pennsylvania.— deserve a full meed of praise since September. He will have charge
and Mrs. Blanche Burch of Athens,
Smdln«.lnollv.oll cm, 7c
day afternoon at 2 o’clock in Jack- ville; committeemen,H. Locke of]
Miss Henrietta Overkamp has re- their first efforts were indeed a of servicesat Corinth during part
O., whom he wed a week ago Satson.
Mr.
Whitman
is
a
brotherturned from Chicago where she surprise. The rendition seemed of the summer. The newlyweds urday.
Grand Haven. J. Bultman of HolLIMA
CHfton Brand 3No.2cent25c
in-law of Mrs. B. Kieft of 202 Ma- land. and S. P. Baar of Zeeland.
pent a few days visiting friends smooth and finished, not amateur- will make their home at 77 East
“WIFE”
TRUE
TO
HIM
ple avenue. Holland, and is an unand relatives.— Henry Bos, Jr., of ish. If any criticism could be made Sixteenth street.
Nick Elzinga and two of his chilIt was when he was about to cle of Mr. Harry Whitman of dren, Clara and Edwin, of North
614 Central avenue, left Monday it would be where the mob asked
morning for Paterson, N. J.
Blendon had their tonsils removed]
The Women’s Christian Temper- open a prayer meeting in the home Muskegon
for the blood of the king and prinRick in vHemint • drink more of (hit nourithinfIt Ice
of the latter woman, in whom
Rev. and Mrs. Seth Vander Werf, at Zeeland hospitalon Wednesday
cess, whom they considered evil ance Union will meet today. FriStickler said he had found his “per- Lester Vander Werf and Rev. and morning.
day,
at
2:30
o’clock
in
the
Womspirits instead of the “ruling
Many shoppers in Zeeland were
house.” Undoubtedly that particu- en’s Literary club rooms. Mrs. J. fect mate,” that he was nabbed on Mrs. Henry Tysse motored Monday
a charge of desertionfiled by Mrs. for Kingston, New York, where surprised last Saturday evening by
lar part of the cast at the moment Van Oss will be in charge of the
or Carnation
Burke. To corroborate his claims they are now attending the general the strains of band music coming]
thought more of vivacious aad program.
to success in his search, he cited synod of the Reformed church.The from the east end of the downtown
pretty Jean Herman and strong,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kardux of North the fact that his latest wife ac- sessions are being held in one of section. The music was given as
whole-heartedGeorge Damson,
COUNTRY CLUB MILK 4 tall cant 19c
rather than the king and princess, Shore drive announce the marriage companied him to the depot after the oldest historic churches of the a surpriseserenade in honor of Mr.
A. Vander Ploeg, proprietorof the
their daughter, Miss Esther his arrest, pledging her undying East.
and consequently their death demands in this instance was rather Prakken, to Clare Otis of L^nsimr. faith in his sincerity.
Richard Bouws, proprietorof the newly opened Van's ExcelsiorFood
Stickler was returned to Alle- Quality Fruit market on East Market, by the band of the First
The marriage took place in Detroit
weakly expressed.
« Fresh Fruits
» »
We would like to make personal on May 19. The couple was at- gan county by Deputy Edward Eighth street, was injured in an au- Christian Reformed church of!
mention of the outstanding efforts tended by Miss Jeanette Prakken Clock and upon his arrival and tomobile collision at the intersec- which he himself is a member. Alof Miss Myra Ten Cate, who has and Henry Chambers. Mr. and subsequent confession,a warrant tion of Waverly road and M-21. He though he and his son and daughhad full charge of the cast pre- Mrs. Otis will make their home charging polygamy was issued.
was taken to Holland hospital in ter are members of the band the
BroujM to golden perfectionin our own btnana -oomt
senting "The Ivory Door." Her in Lansing.
SheriffTeed of Allegan believes, an ambulance but left without re- secret was kept quite successfully
ability as
directorcan be
he said, that this completesthe- ceiving treatment. Mr. Bouws said and the serenade was a total aur-j
fully realized from the satisfac- GIVES ALL FENNVILLE
dot. 35c
list of wives Stickler took unto the crash occurred when a car prise. Mr. Fred Rabbai, director]
216 tizu
A MESS OF FISH himself, but should there be indi from New York attempted to pass o£the hand, appropriatelyselected
tory results attained following her
Valenciet • Sweet and Juicy
coaching of the cast.
cationsof any more he might start his car as he was turning from M- as titles for the selectionsplayed
Came Tucker is not only one of checking up on the women he didn't 21 onto Waverly road in going to "Excelsior" and “Service."
15c
Anyway, it was an enjoyable
The race (or the Republican evening and the program and cast our biggest cherry growers in the marry. He thinks it would be his home. Both machines were go- The boys’ division of the Zee-1
U. S. No. 1’t • imootb and clean
vicinity of Fennville,but he is a easier.
ing east on the state highway and land high school tennis tournament
f nomraatioo (or Sheriff in Ottawa follows:
fisherman of renown, doing his fishturned over into the ditch. Two has gone through the final round.
A Legend in a Prologue and
County was (urthex enlivenedby
ing on the same big scale as he
persons in the New York car es- Out of the ten entries in the class
Three Acts
i announcement today by
ArA tourney, Lester De Koster won
grows cherries. He recentlybrought
caped injury.
CAST AF CHARACTERS
Fine qualityhath tender leevet
home so many fine perch from the
chie E. Vanderwall, o( Holland,
Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms, Reformed the championshipfor his second]
Prologue
year
by
defeating
De
Forest
Doerbig
lake
that
almost
all of the town
missionary in the orient since 1906
that he would seek the officeKing Hilary....Peter Van Domelen received a generous supply and
who has served as head of the ner 6-2, 7-5 in the final match.
Mr. Vanderwall,who also ran Prince Perivale ...... ...RobertRitter they were as good as they were
« a Choice Quality lander
* »
girls school in Bagdad for some Doerner had reached the finals by
(or the office (our years ago. has Servant ........ Charles Van Domelen plentiful.
a
6-3, 5-7, 6-4 win over Hugh De
time, has been permanentlytransThe Play
o
Free, and De Koster reached the fibeen engaged in the automobile,
King Perivale ........ George Damson _ Mrs. G. Van Dyke and daughter, FOR SALE or will trade for horse ferred to Mesopotamia following nals by defeating Willis Van Faand insurance business (or the Brand (King’s Body Servant)
her furlough in this country.Mrs.
ro we, 6-1, 6-0.
Ervina, Betty Van Tatenhove, Clar- two young cows, one Jersey, one
ten years, coming to this
Peter Boter ence Jansen, Jack Van Dyke and Holstein.Inquire Carmelo Falzone. Thoms will spend part of her furSpecial effort will be made to
lough
in
Holland
after
her
visit
city shortly alter the close of the Anna (Nurse). — Margaret Brooks RussellBomers have relumed from
West Olive,
3tp25
east. She began her missionary /rush all membershipcards and
Thora
------- -------------Helen
Johnson
Yorld War.
a businesstrip to Kalamazoo.
dues in to the department headFOR SALE— One good work horse, career in Arabia, where her hus- uarters by the Karsten post of
Mr. Vanderwall ia an ex-ser- The Chancellor ...... James Nettinga
band
was
killed
in
an
accident
sevJessica
........ ...... Eva
Pelgrim
tie. A little more than cheap. Milo Vesper, 5 miles west
he American Legion at Zeeland in
i, having served in the
Anton ...............
-...Vernon Ten Cate
two hours later.
of Fennville,
Up23 eral years ago. She formerly order that every veteran who joins
taught in the Holland public
Skates Navy (or a period Simeon -------- ..^. Herbert Mareilje Scene 2 — In the Courtyardof the
July 1 will receivethe thirFOR SAlE-theap, 3 used tires schools. She is a daughter of the before
During the war Old Beppo ------- ------ Robert Dorian
Castle.
ty-two page magazine-size booklet
late
Rev.
Peter
De
Free,
former
size
29x6.50.
Bert
Brandt,
260
ACT II!
i wae ia command
oi the 11th Count Rollo ........ Bruce Van Leuwen
describingall the state and federal
The Mummer
....... Albert Tarrant
Scene 1— Within the King's castle. East Fourteenth street. Telephone Grand Rapids pastor.
laws affectingveterans,Post Comoi Sub-Chasers, operat*
Fina gninad, well (lavortd solid meat. Small
Titus (Soldierof the Guard)
A little less than two
mander S. P. Baar has stated.
European waters, and is
TURKEY EGGS FOR SALE. John Mr. and Mrs. Richard Buurmun,
Charles Van Domelen
hours later.
ptreanteft oHal and bone.
There is no economy in trying to
o( the DistinguishedCarlo (Soldierof the Guard)
Brinkman,Rural Route 8, Holland. residing southeast of Zeeland, enScene 2— With just a glimpse into
bake bread, biscuit* and cakes out
Preston Luidens
Phone
6tc21
the future.
isndfeveral citations
tertained the Buurman family at
of flour that has been reduced in
, ia action. After the BrUno (Captain of the Guard)
their farm home on Decoration
quality to sell at “cut" prices. The
John Somsen ANNE VISSCHER.General Chmn.
1 of the Armistice, he spent
of flour. Jor example 1-H WITH
BUCKEYE BROODER Day. Those present were the parPrincess Lilia ....... ..... Jean Herman
MYRA TEN CATE, Director best
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buurmin
is selling at such low prices
i la Russia and
Turkey
A Glimpse Into the Future
STAGING AND PROPERTIES brand,
that no one ia so poor that he need you can raise most of your chicks; of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Pelb.
o| the United States The King .......... Peter Van Domelen
COMMITTEE
deny his family its great advan- hundreds in use; three sizes to se- ter Vander Bond*and children of
The Prince ......... . ....... Robert Ritter
Cathalene Mersen, Chairman
lect from. We also have the Dandy Kelloggsville, Miss Evelyn Van Za
tages. Sold by lead ing dealers.
PROLOGUE
Bruce Van Leuwen
and other Brooders at lower prices, len of Cutlerville,Mr. and Mrs.
Within
the
King’s
Castle.
Once
Agnes
Tysse
believes that
FOR SALE— House on West Six- $13.00 and up. Nie* Hardware Co., James Buurman and family . of
,
Upon a Time
Peter Boter
teenth street; all conveniences,al- 43-45 East Eighth street. 15tfc Hudsonville,and Mrs. Ralgh DigACT I
COSTUME COMMITTTE
so
garage,
paved
street;
very,
very
man and
01
Scene 1-— Within the King’s castle.
Mrs. O. 8. Cross, Chairman
IT IS! An ElectricRange They
cheap, $1,700. inquire at 249 Went
Fifteen years later.
Mrs. P. Van Domelen 82 Eighteenth street, Holland, Mich.
have
Bfitne 2— The same. Early next
Mrs. C. H. Landweln
morning.
Mrs. D.
FOR SALE-Round o; dining
ACT II
MAKE-UP
room table; cheap, Ii re 152
Scene 1— Without the King’s CssC
Vernon
ion Ten Cate
Cate Albert Tarrant East Sixteenth street, lolland,
(Continued in next column)
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play.
Schedule
Dutch

Bread

the

Gas.
“66.” vs.

Gas
Oils.

i

nsa

StO’SCA

Friday and Saturday

Lard

3 ^ 14c

I

Feed

Scratch

*1.05

I

Rolled

Oats

*1.79

j

Sliced Pineapple

0c

Cake

Sponge

20c

1

(•
,

G

P and

Kirk's

CAMAY

sreete
FLAKES

AMERICAN
WESCO
TEA

2

Catsup

W

27c

Soep

SOAP

LAVA

10 ^

25c

BEANS

NAVY

deb

I

SPINACH

MONTE £5X

Chill

Sauce

WHEAT

1

ca?'

POPS

2 &£ 25c
10c)

NORWEGIAN
BEANS

Tomato

Juice

5c

|

I

MILK

I

«

and Vegetables

Bananas

|

3

IW 17c

a

ORANGES

MICHIGAN

I

Leaf

-

-

POTATOES

Lettuce

*

8c

]

WANT ADS

Meats

Mich.

Genuine Spring Lamb

Mich.

Leg of Lamb

...

3414.
A

—

* 12c $
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
GRAND HAVEN BAND
MISS PARADE FIRST
} TIME IN SO YEARS

been secured to deliver the com- and
mencement address to the 1932

*

BKAVKRDAM

costs of $17.90 which they paid.

same teachers for the next term. planning to have his house re- the past week-end with Julius Lub- Strabbing and famlir attended
They are Miss Goody and Mr. De modeled by Levi Bartels this sum- bers.
Kronemeyer family reunion wt
Rev. Richard Rozeboom, pastor
Mrs. Joe Diekema gave a mis- Jonge.
mer.
The "B" Line schodl held its an- was held at the Allegan fairfrom Denver, Colorado, conaucted
Old timers in Grand Haven band
James Poppen, who has teen ill
9th. The only other featuresof that the services at Ebenexer Sunday. cellaneous shower last Thursday
The
local school closed its term nual picnic on the school grounds grounds last Monday.
circles are mourning the fact that
evening in honor of Miss Bertha Jrith scarlet fever, is recuperat- with a picnic on the school grounds last week, Tuesday. Helen Kulto
The Woman’a Study club enthe old Grand Haven band were not evening will consistof music and Rev, Rozeboom was the former
Kunnen, a bride-to-te, at her home ing at the home of his parents In ast Friday. Sports were enjoyed and Dena Boltmnn, teachers, had
distribution
of
diplomas
to
the
pastor
of
Ebenexer
Reformed
joyed a 6 o’clock dinner at tha
able to march out to Lake Forest in
in Beaverdarn.Miss Kunnen is to this vicinity.
by all, and ice cream and cake was extended invitations to the families home of Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. The
church. The regular pastor,Rev. J.
the Decoration day parade this class.
» • *
be united in marriage to Mr. Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vander Riet served to nearly one hundred chil- of the district A Isrge crowd en- hostesseswere Miss Bolks, Miss
year.
Schortinghuis has gone to Iowa
Woman’s club of Fennvilie Thurs- with his family to enio•y a short Henry De Wendt of Jenixon.Those are entertainingfriends from dren and parents.
joyed the games, contests, race and Grace Brink, Miss Illg, Miss BultThey claim it is the first time in
present were Mrs. Bert Kunnen, Cleveland,O., a former charge of
30 years that Louis Slaughter,con- day afternoon elected: President,vacation.They motored iover.
Miss Nora Rocema from Muske- the picnic dinner.
man, Mrs. Bussies and Mre. Lehthe
Overisel
minister.
Mrs. Gerrit Never, Mrs. Louis
• • •
gon is staying at the home of her
J. H. Dannenterg of Hopkins man. After the dinner a business
sidered one of the best amateur cor- Mrs. Elsie Smeed; vice-presidenta,
Slaghter,
Mrs.
Ted
Van
Houghton,
Mrs.
Wilma
Hutchinson
and
Miss
visited
relatives
here
last
Sunday
net players in that city did not take
parents for a few weeks as she
Four Chicago sons of Abraham
meeting was held, the same ofWEST OLIVE
had her tonsils removed last week. and Monday.
part in the annual march. Mr. Marcia Bassett; recording secre- tried fishing in the Kalamaxoowith- Miss Bertha Kruxer, Mrs. O. G. De
ficers being eleetixL
Wendt,
Mrs.
Charles
De
Wendt,
tary,
Mrs.
Bymina
DuValf;
correSlaughter started with the old
JosephineRoxema is substituting Baccalaureate services were held
out a non-residentlicense last SunLast Saturday afternoon a ball for hv*r during her absence.
Sunday evening at the First ReGrand Haven cornet band as trom- sponding secretary, Mrs. Harriet day, but Officer Plotta happened Mrs. John De Wendt, Mrs. Harm
ame
was
played
between
the
bone player when it was formed 30 Bourne; treasurer,Mrs. Ann Hitre- along at the right time (the wrong De Wendt, Mrs. Albert Boersen,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Jongh formed church. Rev. Paul E. Hinscher-Brooksteam and West of Grand Rapids spent Memorial kamp and the pastor had charge.
years ago. He later changed to ma; custodian, Mrs. MargaretBale. time for them) and Justice Orther Miss Katie De Wendt, Miss Lisxie
* * •
Olive team. The score was 11 to
comet.
gave them fines of $10 and costs of Ripperda, Miss Anna Ten Haff.
Day at the home of their father, A large crowd was In attendance.
Miss Kunnen was the recipientof I In favor of West Olive.
L. Moskowitz's new 5 and lOc $7.10 each.
HOLLAND.
J. De Jongh.
Special music was furnished by a
The band changed from comet to
Last
night
a
game
of
baseball
store
in
the
Dutcher
building
at
many
beautiful
and
useful
gifts.
concert band, later was the Elk's
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodruff double ladies’ quartet The comwas
played
between
the
Agnew
band, and then up to last year Fennviliewas opened to the public
The council have fixed the hours The evening was spent in games
of Wayland were guests of their mencement everdseswill be held
paraded under American Legion on Saturday. The store will be in of sprinklingat Fennvilie at from and a fine social time was spent and West Olive teams. The score sister and brother, Mr. and Mrs. this week, Thursday evening,which
colors. The 26 bandsmen received charge of Misses Rose and Lilly six in the morning until eight in by all. Mrs. Diekema served de- was 5 to 2 in favor of West Olive. Earl Pixley.
will be followed by a picnic on FriMr. and Mrs. Theron Stone left
no pay but the expenses of uni- Moskowitz with Miss Helen Hull of the evening.While the sprinklingof licious refreshments.
Mr. Willard Nituhuis returned day. The graduating class is the
o
today
for
a
visit
to
Chicago.
Fennvilie
as
assistant.
forms and music was borned by a
lawns during the heat of mid-day
from Chicago Monday evening, largest in the history qf the school. [ContinuousShows Daily, 2
« • *
OVERISEL
$1,000 annual appropriationby the
where he spent several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Veenhuis
may not be advisable, the extra
’til 999]
city council. Concerts were given John Parker I<eland, whose home hours will make it possible to
DRENTHE
..
..... -o
and family of Flint visited at the
each Thursdaynight all summer in is the Leland Lodge at Saugatuck, greatly improve the appearance of
homes
of H. D. Strabbing and H.
NOORDKLOOS
A Hope college gospel team had
Frl, Sat., June 3*4
Central park in return. Last year but who is attendingschool in Hol- home propertiesto the pleasure of
W. Schutmaat during the past
Last week, Wednesday, the Vilcharge of the services Sunday evethe band gave the concerts but got land, has been awarded honorary all.
Joe
E,
Brown
and Ginger Rogers
week-end
and
Memorial
Day.
On Ihc evening of May 30 a very
ning. The program consisted of lage View All-Stars played the
• • »
no money, and this year the band mention in the sports story contest
pleasant surprise party was given
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Kuick
of
Holland
Pirates
here.
Score
was
a
few
musical
numbers
on
the
of the journal of the International
did not organitc.
The following teachers have ac- trumpet, a piano solo and an ora
to 1. On Friday the All-Stars in honor of Mrs. Philip Vogel at Grand Rapids spent the week-end
Society for High School Journalists.
cepted positions in Allegan county
went to Holland and played the her homo in 'Noordelooa, the oc- with relativesand frionds in this
John is president of the senior class rural schools for next year: tion by Mr. Kuixenga.
Holland Christian high school’s of Holland High.
Mrs. M. Veldhuis was taken to Washington Squares whom they casion teing her birthday.The vicinity.
Ganges Union, Mrs. Helen Kitchen, the Holland hospitallast Wednes- defeated 14 to 4. Saturday they evening was spent very Joyously.
great basketballrecord in the past
•
Ernest Kronemeyer was in ChiMrs. Grace Dorman; Macks LandMon„ lues., Wedn June 6*^6
The last issue of the Student ing, Mrs. R. Zietsch: Loomis, Rea day evening on account of a frac beat Beaverdarn at that place, the Mrs. Vogel’s children and several cago Monday.
tured hip which she sustained score teing 10 to 6. On Decoration relativeshelped to make it pleasHamilton was a busy place in the Greta Garbo, Erit Von Stroheim
Sargent; Chase, Opal Mosier; Darant.
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
when stepping out of an automo- Day in the forenoon a very fine
morning of Memorisl Day and very
ling, Rose Warner; Belknap. Mrs.
and Melvin Douglas in
bile at the Ed Gunneman home at game was played here with the Mrs. Philip Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. quiet in the afternoon. At 8:30
jLJjfi8! sched,,l® the class C senior class. This is the second year
George Smith; Glenn, Marie Walk- Overisel.
Gill Vogel, Miss Cornelia Vogel,
Vriesland
team,
the
score
teing
3
if*
of this publication.
o’clock services were held at the
ley; Pcachbelt,Irene Reeks.
Mr. Arthur Woodwyk, Miss Fanny
Ine Maroons will face two class
An impressive marriage took to 2 in favor of Drenthe.
cemetery. A short program was
•
•
•
Johnson,
Mr.
Marvin
Vogel,
Mr.
Desire
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Telgenhof
A opponents, Grand Haven
a
place on Saturday evening when
Work of cleaning out the fish Evelyn Steketee became the bride and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam and Mrs. Arie Vogel and Miss rendered by the school children. A
pond on the Simonds estate near of Harold Kleinheksel of Fillmore called on Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carolyn Vogel, Elmer Brinks, Mr. short address was given by Herman Brower. At 10 o’clock the Wednesday is GUEST NIGHT.
Piercove has begun and it is beat the home of the bride’s parents Ter Haar last week, Tuesday, at and Mrs. Frank Vogel and Phylis folks gathered to witness the ball
vicinity °f F™“Attend the 900 p.m. performance
lieved that it will prove to be an exMae. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogel
Last Grand Rapids, Allegan, Zeeein Holland. Evelyn, dressed in a Holland.
gaue in which the local Independcellent site for a bass breeding
and
Marilyn
Joyce
and
Vivian
land and Grandville.Grand Rapids 1 n. it-:*
.
GUEST to
lovely gown of white georgette, The program which was given
ents defeated the Hudsonville Ti- and remain as
pond.
‘and Chicago Christianhigh schools v The Urutf,a Sia^8 *PP*r dred*e
was attended by her sister, Adri- last week, Wednesday and thurs- Elaine,all of this vicinity.
gers in a free-hitting contest by a •ee Marian Marsh in
will also be
* ecnooia Kewanee is working in the harbor
• • •
anne, who wore pink. Jerrold day evening,by the girls’ Willing
score of 10 to 7. It was a very
Mrs. Charles C. Billings, 91,
John Robbert and Arthur am* at SauKatuck cutting a depth of
Kleinheksel, a cousin, was test man Workers society, was well attended
iiamTlton
interestinggame for the fans. The
rink have teen elected cocaptdns ,ch;*nnf>l tn al'0jJ.hc ^neral Mead died Tuesday morning at the home and Dorothy Schipper of Overisel and enjoyed by all. Singing by the
of the
apiains to come ln an(i dredge the nveri
locals led throughout the game,
of her daughter, Mrs. Phil Taylor,
Eighteen
played the wedding march. The audience opened the program,folHarry Brower and Helene Ktter- but the visitors succeeded in step•i.
f-.ii
•
•
•
at
Grand
Ledge,
following
an
illThe schedule follows:
double ring service was used. Rev. lowed by prayer and remarks by beek were united in marriage at ping on their heels until the eighth
Nit. n-Chlci|« Ckrtitlu, ih«r«.
i Marc C. Hutchinson of Fennvilie ness of a few months. She was William Pyle performedthe cere- Rev. B. J. Danhof; a piano duet by
the parsonageof the First Re- inning when the home team drew
Dm. •— Grwnrtll*. lh*rt.
Thure., Frin June 910
is prerddent of the National Can- born in Adrian Jan. 8, 1841, and at mony. The happy pair left on a Angelme Van Dam and Grada Ter
J>««. J — Grind Hircn. tlwrf.
formed church last week, Tuesday, ahead with the three-run rally.
the age of 13 she came to Sauga! ners association
and
he
attended
in
Haar;
dialogue,
“The
Missionary
R*** — Boston Harbor, htrr.
short honeymoon trip. They will
by Rev. J. A. Roggen. Mr. Brower Hamiltoncounted once in the first Wynne Glbeon ©Pht O'Brien In
Dm. 11— Bridgman, tlwr*.
Traverse City last week a meeting tuck, where she resided for 78 make their home on the farm of Clinic’’; quartet, Gertrude Bredeis a mechanic at the local Ford ga- inning,but Hudsonville evened the
D«c. IJ—rrfmnnl, her*.
of Michigancanners. He takes a years.
Jacob Kleinhekselin Fillmore,and weg, Helena Schreur, Gertrude rage, which position he has filled score In the second; four runs were
Crand
She
is
survived
by
two
sons.
nw. *•—
a»-ChkaM
OuMiiin Krr.
hopeful view of existing conditions.
Dm.
Ckkign ChriHiin.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel Beyer, Minnie Nyenhuis; recitation
Jin. t-GramTlUpUi Chr
ChrUtiin,
^id that “Instead of taking in- Burr Billingsof Saugatuck,and. will move into their new home in by Jeanette Timmer; singing by for several years. Mrs. Brower is added in the fourth and again the
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. visitors evened the count. In the
•» — «iw»»n, mere.
John Billings of Taft, Cal.; two the village.
' ventory of what we had two years
the audience while the offering was Henry Etterbcek. The young couJan. Id — /eeland, her*.
sixth the boys scored twice, but the
•
ag0
nnd
what
we
have
lost since, daughters, Mrs. Edith Clark and
Jan. I»— 81. Aagialine.here.
Clara
Rev. and Mrs. William Pyle and taken; duet, Gertrude and Rhoda
America should take inventory of Mrs. Taylor, both of Grand Ledge; Mr. and Mrs M. A. Nienhuis called Bredeweg; a dialogue, “Unto the ple will locate in the village. Their visitors followed with as many in
Jan. IT— Waterrliel. here.
many
friends extend to them heart- the seventh. Callahan, the local
Jan. II'— Weatern State high, there,
five
grandchildren
and
four
greatI what it has left and be fairly well
on Mrs. E. T. Brunson at Ganges Least of These"; song, "Serving iest good wishes for a long and moundsman, injured his hand when
rah. .Ib-ZMUnd.there.
(satisfied on two points: that condi- grandchildren.
with a Smile,” by all the members happy journey through life.
last Monday evening.
niriatlan. here.
he attemptedto stop a hard hit
Funeral serviceswere held on
tions could be worse and that there
—
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Tazelaar and fam- of the society. Closing prayer by
Mr. and Mrs. Brower kept the ball in the beginning of the eighth
Feb. 14— GrandTille, here.
; is enough left in the way
of life’s Thursday afternoonat 2 o’clock ily, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hartgerink Mr. Gerrit Heetderks.Song servo~
‘commodities and comforts to take at the home in Saugatuck. Rev. and son of Kalamazoo, Mrs. M. ice while the waiters prepared the knowledge of their marriage from mmng. Harvey Lugten, however,
their friends for several days. ably filled his place and struck out
Matinee Saturday only at 2t30
R. L. Kortkomp, pastor of the ConMrs. Alice Beckman and Mr. and care of everyonc.”
Fokkert and Mary of Holland and refreshmentswhich consisted of Tuesday, however. Mr. Brower was the last two men to face him. The
gregational church, officiated. Mr. and Mrs. H. Kronemeyer of ice cream and cake.
Mrs. Albert Faasen and family
• • •
given a free day by the Ford com- locals showed a great improvement
have returned from Indianapolis,! hrom numerous reports just re- Burial took place in Douglas ceme- Jamestown, Mildred Ihrman and
FrL, Set., June 3 4
—
0- '
pany and he spent the day handing both in the field and at the plate.
Indiana, where they took in the ct,ivod frnm the leading fruit cen- tery.
GRAAFSCHAP
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman were
out cigars to his surprised ami In he afternoon the team motored
Ken Maynard in
auto races Decoration
, ters of this country it appears that
• • t
among the visitors here last Sunhappy friends.
to Zeeland and defeated the Cook
The Taylor Art school of Sauga(h
apple growers are everywhereteMrs. John Mulder, aged 71, died
Will
illiam Drcnton left for King- Oils by a D to 7 score in another
A
'coming more elTicicnt More and tuck announces its opening for anr. and Mrs. John Plasman and Sunday morning at her home in ston, N. Y., last Tuesday morning. hard-hittingcontest.Harvey LugAllegflll ( ounty ISOWS ! tetter apples are being produced on other season. This school,having
family of Overisel visited in Graafschap, following an illness of He will attend the meeting of the ten was again on the mound and
1 smaller acreages. Varieties that
students come from all parts of the
Graafschap on Thursday evening about two years. She was born general synod of the Reformed pitched a venr good game. Most
Mrs. Geo. Glupkers and two meet the demands of the markets United States, seeks this year to
March 9, 1861, in Graafschap, and church of America, which will con- of the Hamilton folks celebrated
at the Ed Plasman home.
Mon., Tuee, June 6*7
daughters,of Holland, spent a few are teing grown and farm orchards interest local art enthusiasts. As
Rev. William Pyle conducted has lived there all her life. She vene at that place for a week. Mr. the afternoon in other places and
days last week with her parents, are giving way to commercialor- is often the case the Taylor Art
services at the First Reformed is survived by four sons, William Drenten was chosen as a delegate the villagers who remained at Feature No.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westvelt, and chants.
school believes it is better known
church in Zeeland Sunday evening. of Ludmgton, Abel of Holland, at the meeting of the Classii of home enjoyed the quiet time.
Miter, Mrs. Belle Hoover
* • »
abroad than at home. Classes are
Seri Mania Of Gene Raymond in
James Schipper and Doro- Clarence of Graafschapand John Holland last April.
The senior class play of the high
| pour nonresidentswere arrested offered in sculpture, landscape, thyMrs.
and Florence were in Kalama- of Grand Haven; two daughters, Johanna Van Dyke of Holland school was given at the auditorium
“Forgotten
* *
I by Conservation Officer Harry G.
still life and outdoor figure. A
zoo Saturday. Evelyn Carter re- Mrs. Ixiuib Mulder of Holland and spent the week-end with her moth- last week, Thursday and Friday.
Rev. Wm. Pyle of Overisel con- Pl°tt« f°r fishing without licenses, children’sclass will also be con- turned with them.
Mrs. Jack Weller of Graafschap; er, Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
The
play
was
entitled
“Sonnyducted the services at the First Re- npar Saugatuck. Thev were Toras ducted. Cora Bliss Taylor, a ChiSeveral from the vicinity of Ov- two brothers, Jay Brink of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykstrn, Miss Jane," and was well receivedby the
formed church at Zeeland Sunday Koumjian, Jack Andellian, Harry cago painter, opened the school erisel attended the play given by and Peter Brink of Plainwell;one
Feature No.
Winnifred Dykstra of Grand Rap- audience.
< Dagdigian and Naig Nahigian, all
last year in Saugatuck.
the Melephone and Minerva so- sister. Mrs. T. Lanning of Holland, ids were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
• •
(of Chicago. Arraigned Satuiday teThe local bank officials havt an- Louise Dresser & Wm. Collier in
and eighteen grandchildren.Fu- Edward Miscoten MemorialDay.
» • •
cieties at Holland.
nounced that the bank will be
Rev. Dr. Dunning of the Presby- fore Justice Charles Orther at
Attorney Welbourne S. Luna of
The Alters school has closed and neral serviceswere held Wednes
Justin Bultman, son of Mr. and closed on Thursday afternoons dur“Stepping Sisters”
terian church in Kalamazoo, has Fennvilie, they were assessed fines Otsego has announced his candia picnic was held on Tuesday aft- day afternoon at 1 o'clockat the Mrs. Jacob Bultman,submitted to
dacy for the office of prosecuting ernoon. They have engaged the home and at 1:30 o’clock at Graaf- a major operation at the Holland ing the summer months. I suppose
attorney on the Republican ticket
schap Christian Reformed church. hospital last week, Friday. The Mat means that wo will hare to
get along without money for at
Wed.* Thure., June 8-9
in Allegan County.
Rev James Wayer officiatedat young man is convalescing.
Expires August 27
least one afternoon each week. „
---the house and Rev. H. Blystra at
Mr. and Mrs. William Borgman,
Mr. and Mts. Bert Hartgerink Wallace Beery, Clerk GabJt and
the church. Burial took place in Layina Borgman of Kalamazoo
Expires June 11
MORTGAGE SALE
of Kalamazoo were guests of Mr.
Dorothy Jordon in
• • •
Graafschap cemetery.
visited at the Herman Kuite home and Mrs. Ben Lehman last Sunday.
WHEREAS, default has teen
BOARD OF REVIEW
Sunday.
made in the payment of moneys seMr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
OLIVE CENTER
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Alvin Bouman of Holland spent and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
cured by a mortgage, dated the
The Board of Review for Ottawa 26th day of March, 1924, executed
County will meet at the town house and given by Leonard A. Koppenaal Olive Center is getting the sport
in Holland Township on the fol- and Theresa Koppenaal, his wife, fever having organized an indoor
lowing dates: Tuesday and Wed- of Holland, Michigan, as mortga- baseballteam playing out of doors.
nesday, June 7 and 8, also on Mon- gors, to First State Bank of Hol- They are asking three weekly with
day and Tuesday, June 13 and 14 land, Michigan, a corporation or- open dutes Monday, Wednesday
At that time taxpayers will be ganized and existingunder and by and Thursday evenings when not
occupied on the farm.
privileged .to inquire as to their virtue of the laws of the State of
The average attendance of the
assessments.
Michigan, as mortgagee, which Olive Center school for the past
By order of the
mortgage was recorded in the ofHOLLAND TOWNSHIP BOARD fice of the Register of Deeds for year was 97.5. No wonder the people are entitled to a vacation which
OF REVIEW.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the they now have. Twenty-four of
28th day of March, A. D. 1924, in the 35 pupils have teen neitherabExpires 11
Liter 135 of Mortgages, on Page sent nor tardy the past three
RE-REGISTRATION NOTICE 322, on which mortgage there is months was 95.4 per cent. The avTownship of Holland, Mich.
claimed to be due at this time the erage for May was 98.5. Those
To the Qualified Electors of the sum of One Thousand. Seven Hun- who received certificatesfor perTownshipof Holland:
dred Seventy-four and 22-100 Dol- fect attendance during the year
I, the undersigned clerk, will be lars ($1,774.22),principaland inwere Uwrence Bakker, Marvin
at my home every Tuesday and terest, and an attorney fee of Thir- van Den Bosch, Justin Poll, AnSaturday for the purpose of re- ty-five Dollars ($35.00),being the
thony Bartels,Willis Timmer, Haregistrationfrom the hours of 8 legal attorney fee in said mortgage
zel Bakker, Gerald Van Den Bosch,
a. m. to 5 p. m. during the months provided,and
Richard Groenewoud,Lena Jacobof June, July and August up to
WHEREAS, default has teen sen, Jessie Poll, SUnley Nieboer,
September3, which is the last day made in the payment of moneys se- Junior Nieboer, Jeanette Knoll,
for regij(trationbefore the Pri- cured by a mortgage, dated the 28th Julius Bartels,Richard Nykamp,
mary Election September 13. Re- day of November, 1925, executed Hattie Jacobsen *’ and Chester
member all electorsin the Town- and given by the above mentioned Schemper.
ship must re-reglsterin order to mortgagors to the above mentioned
Mrs. Peter Zeldenrust returned
vote at the next Primary Election. mortgagee, which mortgage was reTuesday from Illinois, where he
CHARLES EILANDER, corded in the office of the Register spent a few days at the home of
At the Season's
Prices!
Holland Township Clerk. of Deeds for Ottawa County,
his daughter,Miss Patricia ZelR. F. D. 6, Holland, Mich. Michigan, on the 7th day of Dedenrust,who accompanied him, exDate: June 2, 1932.
cember, A. D. 1925, in Liter 135 of pects to spend several weeks there.
will want to see our fine selection
Mortgages, on Page 626, on which
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
of
Sailors, Toyos, Milans,Banmortgage there is claimed to be their four children moved to the
NOTICE OF BOARD OF REVIEW due at this time the sum of Four home of B. Bartels from Muskegon
koks and
Really, they’ve the
Hundred Forty and 85-100 Dol- last week. Mr. Ben Jacobson is
To the Tax Payers of Olive lars ($440.85), principal and instyle smart dressers approve
as for
Township:
terest, and an attorney fee of Fifquality, look at the label.
The Board of Review of Olive teen Dollars .($16.00), being the leTownship will meet on June 6 and gal attorney fee in said mortgage
7 and on June 12 at the office of irovided,and no suit or proceedthe Supervisor of the township, at ngs having been institutedat law
and up
which time the taxpayers will be to recover the debt or any part
privileged to go over the assess- thereof secured by said mortgages,
ment of their property.
whereby the power of sale conA. H. STEGENGA,
tained in said mortgages has beSupervisor. come operative,
JUST RECEIVED
THEREFORE, notice is
Expires June 11
hereby given that by virtue of the
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
said power of sale, and in pursui
UNITED STATES
ance of the statute in such case
Western District of Michigan
made and provided,the said mortSouthern Division
gages will be foreclosedby sale of
Seconds,
holes, no
.
. For Generationswe’ve been
In the matter of Russell S. the premises therein described at
Haight, individuallyand ns a co- public auction to the highest bidruns; short sleeve, ankle
as a conservative, departner in the East End Drug der at the north front door of the
length; short sleeve, I-,
Store, bankrupt.
pendable bank
where every
court house in the City of Grand
length;
sleeve,
On this 1st day of June, A. D. Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
account, no matter
small,
1932, on reading the petition by that being the place where the
length!
said Bankrupt for discharge,it is Circuit Court for the County of
FOR
was
given careful consideration
Ordered by the Court, that a Ottawa is held on Monday, the
$1.25 value
hearing be had upon the same on 29th day of August, A. D. 1932, at
—and where every depositor rethe 1st day of July, A. D. 1932, be- two o'clock in the afternoon of
It Will Make Your Lawn
ceived every service within our
fore said Court, at Grand Rapids, that day, which premises are deBeautiful!
in said district,at 10 o’clock in the scribed in said mortgages as folpower to give. Guided by a
forenoon, and that notice thereof lows. to-wit:
V.
be published in the Holland City
The following describedland
Board of Directors composed of
News, a newspaperprinted in said
Seed, lb. 25cts.
ami premises, situated in the
district,
and
that
all
known
credithe
outstanding business leaders
City of Holland, County of OtNo ileeve, half length
tors and other persons in interest
tawa, and State of Michigan,
Flower Plants
of this community, this bank to90c value for .
may appear at the same time and
viz: Lot sixty-six (66) of
place and show cause, if any they
Cabbage
Plants
Post’s Second Addition to the
day, as even extends to you exAthletic Shirts— 50 and 75c
have, why the prayer of said peCity of Holland, according to
Tomato
Plants
titioner
should
not
be
granted.
perienced counsel and co- operavalues for
the recorded map of said AdAnd it is further ordered by the
dition, on record in the office
tion.
Court, That the Clerk shall send
of the Register of Deeds for
For
Seeds Call
by mail, to all known creditors, said Ottawa County, Michigan.
copies of this brier, addressed to
The mortgageemay elect to pay
them at their places of residenceas any taxes due, in accordance with

* *
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X

‘Branded Hen”

Ganges. at
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*
evening.
•

Command-
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“Hell Divers”
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s

STRAW HATS
Lowest

You

summer
Panamas.

BANKING SERVICE

—

Comprehensive

.

LET US

NOW

SPREAD

\

Conservative
Dependa hie

DARLING’S

Carter Underwear

LAWN

no

known

—

FERTILIZER

no

how

YOU!

Lawn

55c

Good
Us!

stated.

the terms of said mortgages, prior
Witness, The Honorable Fred M. to the date of said foreclosuresale.
Raymond, Judge of the said Court
Dated this 1st day of June, A. D.
and the seal thereof,at Grand 1932.
Rapids, in said district, on the 1st
FIRST STATE BANK OF
day of June, A. D. 1932.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Attest:

ORRIE

J.

SLUHER,

cross

ft

tencat";

G.

Cook Company

Phone 3734

109 River Are.

Ei

Holland City State
Member o!

the Federal Reserve

i for Mortgagee,
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two for several hours. The children SEA SCOUTS HAVE THEIR
John Homfeld underwentan op- on the Holy Spirit and His work
coming from Chicago. The were found at Steffens Bros.’ store
DAY AT KOLLEN PARK eration at Holland hospitalSatur- in the lives of men and women towas taken to Chicago for at 288 West Fourteenth street
day. He is reported to'be in an day. The remaining sermons of
Kollen Park at Holland looked improvedcondition.
Miss Gertrude Smith of Borculo
the series deal with vital
problems
,,Pi
Jean Kalkman. two-year-old received slight injuriesin an au- like a young militarycamp at what
and all are cordially welcome to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
we
as
‘'kids”
remember
as
"steep
tomobile accident on US-81 near
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services attend these services.
point,” the mecca for swimming in
Kalkman, and Roger Knoll, three- the airport north of Holland, and
.Hteaoifcd'on“*yS1' year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. John was taken to Holland hospital for nature’s bathing suits, years ago. in the Armory, corner Central
CENTRAL PARK
avenue and Ninth street, Rev.
That is where sea scouts pitched
Mrs. Laura Lewis, aged 67 years, Knoll, disappeared from the Kalk- treatment
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Kuizenga
J. .anting, pastor.
their tents for two days and where
died Tuesday morniUg at her home, man home, 126 East Nineteenth
The Eunice Aid society will meet
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting on and daughter, Marion, are here
colorful pennants and flags flew
Xll West Fifteenth street She street Tuesday and were missing today, Friday, at 2:80 o'clock in
from Princeton,N. J„ to spend the
second
floor.
over the camp grounds. An elaborFourteenthStreet Christian Re- ate urogram had been arranged and
10:00 a. m— Morning worship. summer at their cottage.
Mrs. Peter Broekstra has arformed church, Rev. H. Blystra in the field events Muskegon Sea Sermon, Studies in the Song of
rived from Chicago to spend the
will speak.
in
..........
Scouts placed first with a total of Solomon,“Sitting
summer at her cottage.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Pop- 24 points in the first annual spring ence."
Mrs. John Harthorn and daughpen, Jr., of 129 East Twenty-first roundup on Black lake Saturday, in
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
street, at Holland hospital, on May which six councils participated. 3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail serv- ter, Jacoba, have returned to their
home here after spendingseveral
31, a son, Bruce Jennings.
Grand Haven placed second with 17 ices. Groups No. 1 and 2.
7:16 p. m.— Evening worship. months at the sanatorium at OshMarvin Schaap and Henry Klein points, Holland third with 10, South
temo, Mich. Both have made a very
heksel spent Sunday and Monday Haven, 9, Saugatuck. 8. and Lnd- Sermon, “Many Are Called But
good recovery during their stay
Few
Are
Chosen.”
in Chicago with Peter Bol.
This evening service will be a there.
Otto Van Dyke left Tuesday for
The condition of Mrs. Jennie
continuationof the subject oh preKalamasoo, where he will be em- ^ Fight? events were sUged under
destinationand its purpose. It is Beckman seems to be somewhat
of Chester L Beach,
__
area
ployed.
most important subject and improved during the last few da vs.
commodore; Charles Ash,
Ash, deputy
Albert Mannes of Holland i^oute
Mr. Dick Miles left early Tuesshould
be properly understoodin
commissioner, and Peter
H.
*r H. Norg,
9 was arrested Tuesday on a executive of the Ottawa-Alleganorder to get an intelligent idea on day morning in company with Mr.
charge of speeding on State street.
Boy Scout council, which sponsored the scriptures. Bring your Bible Nelson Miles to attend the meetHe was arraigned before Justice the event
and some friend who may be trou- ings of general synod at Kingston,
John Galien and was assessed costs
N. Y., and to visit points of intert
Only two ships were available, the bled about this question."
of M.15.
Wednesday evening Gospel serv- est in the East.
Mrs. Louise Irwood of Chicago
The Gleaners’Class of Third Reices will be held in the schoolhouse
formed church will meet tonight,
at West Olive and Olive Center was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Friday, at 7:80 o’clock at the home Saugatuck, John Bird; Muskegon, under the direction of Personal Mrs.. Fred S. Bertsch during the
week-end.
of Mrs. Marius Mulder, 100 East Bob Stribley; Ludington,E. C. Workers.
Thirteenth street. Miss Georgi- Rohn; Holland, Chester L. Beach;
Friday evening Gospel services Mr. and Mrs. Norman Erickson
ans Lugers will assist the host- South Haven, F. Servatius;Grand in the Ottawa county jail, Group of Chicago visited at the parsonage last Tuesday.
ess.
Haven, O. T. Schubert. About 100 No. 1.
Mr. Monte Emmons will play a
Thursdayevening a prayer testiA massed prayer meeting will be Sea Scouts participated in the
mony and Bible study period will violin solo at the church next Sunheld Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock events.
The festivitiesclosed with a band be conductedby Mr. Lanting in day morning.
in Third Reformed church in the
The young people of the junior
the Armory. Do not miss it.
interests of missionariesat Amoy,
Saturday evening— Gospel open choir together with their director,
China. Rev. E. J. Blekkink will be
air servicesin Fennvilleand Ham- Miss Georgianna Heneveld, moin charge.
Annual achievement day for the Brooks and Commodore C. L. ilton. All are invitedto attend. tored to Agnew Wednesday evewas' a resident of Holland for
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Protect Your Garments from Moths
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for several
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The Model Drug Store
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8th and River

Holland, Mich.
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SUPERTWIST CORD TIRES
hoikj handaome Goodyeare— QUALITY tiree
within reach of all-built by Goodyear proceeeee,
with Goodyear craftsmanship, and measuring up
to Goodyear standards in every way— at prices eo
low you can afford new rubber all around.
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Each

a

rit Smith with private servicesfor

issue.

the relativesat 1:30 and at the
Sixth Street Christian Reformed
FOR SALE— All white porcelain
church at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
gas range, like new; price $20. Inmade in the Borculo cemetery. She
quire at 129 East Sixteenth street,
was 72 years old.
Holland, Mich.

SU|U

TRADE OLD TIRES

Qt.

each

u Paira

3926

2545

i

coverage.

Phone 4616 for

VISSCHER-BROOKS!

THRIfT

ckuuit

Ave.

t

to the thrifty. They

gWe Extra

s Firestone do not manufacture tires under special brand
names for mail order houses and others to distribute. Special

service.

Firestone’s greater economies in buying, manufacturing,

EnUne

10c.

[X2.4S

Plymouth

distributing

10c.

make

and

and lower prices.

possible these greater values

Stop at our store today. See sections cat from Firestone tires

j

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

and River Ave
Expert Tire Repairing
16th

--

special brand mail order tires and otherc. Take these sections in
your own hands — compare Quality and Construction.Then yon,
too, will know why -^Firestoneis the tin that taught thrift to
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5.00-20

fXS.lS

5.00-21

2S.54

Okb’bUe.
BuickM..

millions!”
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Extra Values
GUM-DIPPED COHOS

Chevrolet

5.25-18

Old* ’bile..
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body, and giving tonga

Martnon 5.50-19
Oakland.
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and coati

Reo.._
Gardner

Radio Program Wed.
P. M.
lavadara Quartet-GoodyearCoocert-DancaOrchastra-Gueat
Artiata

—

5.00-19

Nash.

TUNE IN Goodyear

COMPLETE

Firestone Urea apped

Plymouth

PECK’S DRUG STORE

Holland Super Service
Phone

to

You take no chances on Firestone tires. They are client,
safe, long-wearing — and each tire bears the Firestone name,
which is a guarantee of satisfactory
^

la Paira
Slnjle Price 117.10

180 River

The only folks who don’t need fire insurance on their
homes are Eskimos. So unless you live in an igloo, see VIS*
SCHER*BROOKS today about bringing your insurance ud

brand tires are made without the manufacturer’s name. They are
sold without his guarantee or responsibilityfor service.

.40-2114/
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Pi.
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Values at the lowest prices ever known.
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.
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Chevrolet

34cSoda 17c

Honey-moon
Honey-moon Sundae

33-6

new Goodyear All Weathers

for

I

shoulder.5
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CONSTRUCTION

Honey-Moon Ice Cream

llfi 00 EACH

Prtc* 116.00

(HEAD ON YOUR.

I:

The pastor will preach a junior
sermon next Sunday morning using
an object which no one has ever
seen before and after all have
looked at it, no one will ever see
it again. The children are quite
curious to know what it will be.

QUALITY

Chevrolet}

30-6

6-50-20

L

hostess.

IWFrir

SUsUPric.t11.66 SUfle Price $16.36
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u Fair*
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JONES BUT

i j, BUSINESS MAN'S

accident.
Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer, Mrs.
R. Van Lento and Mrs. Elmer Teusink motored to Agnew to call on
Mrs. Rosendahlthis week.
Miss Martha Van Dyke of Chicago was a week-end visitor at the
home of her brother, Rev. F. J.
Van Dyke.
The Friendly Circle of the aid
society met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Henry Du Men
with Mrs. Henry Teusink as the assistant hostess.
The Golden Rule circle of the
Willing Workers Aid society met
Thursday afternoon at the home
bf Mrs. Henry Hclmink with Mrs.
Henry Teusink as the assistant

»TBE

tLjl

514
87
^*9.

Goodyear

We Pray?”
Evening worship, 7:30 p.

Should

In Fra.

Tab.

6.0010

Heavy Duty
Truck & Bus

Postlude,.“Al-

m.

statutes;

Tab. 9S«

UP.

Monte Emmons.

legro Maestoso," by Guilmant. Junior sermon, “What Is It?”
Sunday school,11:30 a. m.
Senior Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p.
Mr. Elmer Teusink will
lead the meeting on the topic "How

by

Go Honey-mooning at Peck’s

ennn iimn TIRES

Morning worship, 10 a. m. Sermon, “Sanctificationby the Holy
Spirit,”Rom. 15:16. Fourth in a
series, “The Work of the Holy
Spirit.” Anthem by the choir.
Prelude, “Adagio, Sonata IH’,’ by
Guilmant. Violin solo by Mr.

Sermon, “Room for Jesus in a
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH, Worth While Life." First in a secorner Lincoln avenue and ries “The Worth While Life." AnTwelfth street, J. Vanderbeek, them, “Jerusalem, the Golden," by
Arthur Miller. Prelude, “The
pastor.
Saint-Saens.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship. Nightingale."
Sixteenth street, after an illness Sermon, ‘‘How Liars Are Made." Postlude, “ConcertPiece No. '1,"
of several years. She had ap- Anthem, "Call on My Name," by by Parker.
peared to be recovering and a few Mrs. S. Plagenhoef and the choir.
Considerable interest has been
weeks ago was able to attend
manifest in the series of sermons
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
church servicesbut was again
6:30 p. m. — ChristianEndeavor
forced to go to bed as her condi- societies.
tion took a turn for the worse. She
7:30 p. m— Evening worship,
was attended in her last illness by sermon, “In the BeginningGod."
her daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Gebben Anthem, “They That Trust in the
of Zeeland.
Word.”
Besides Mrs. Gebben she leaves
two sons, Ernest A. Vos, and John
Vander Hoek of Grand Rapids; two
SHEETS THAT SELL
daughters, Mrs. Martin Berkompas
daugl
Sheets from the “Treasure
of West Olive, Mrs. Bert RiemerChest" are selling at Montgomery
sma of- New Groningen; twentyWard that cost $3.60 in 1921 and
grar
$1.49 as late as 1930, are now sellidehil
grandchildren.
ing at 87 cents. They are 81x99
The funeral will be held this Friinches. See the large pile of
day afternoon at the home of Gersheets on the last page of this

u
I

diers.

for Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl who
and one-half miles west on US- has not been able to attend serv31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyke, minis- ices for several weeks since her
ter.

ICS A LOT, Mil

Sf

ning after choir rehearsal to sing

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One

C**h

^UlaPw.
Statu t449
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Stati.t4.lf
Tub. 90*

sun.t4.07
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Tab. tl.JJ
Statu

Tub* tl-M
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Tab. tl.17
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4-H clubs of Ottawa county will be Beach.
held Saturday at the Ferry school
Sailorswho died in battle were
at Grand Haven. Exhibitions of not forgottenduring Memorial
work done throughout the year and Day observances by the Sea Scouts
the selectionof county champions encamped at Kollen park.
will be made by men from MichiThe Sea Scout cutter of ship 18
gan State college.
of Holland, decorated with ferns
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Van Hartes- and flowers,was anchored during
veldt have moved from their home the day in Black lake off Kollen
at 11 West Eighth street to a resi- park in memory of the navy dead.
The ceremony is one 'followed in
dence in Virginia Park.
Bernard Arendshorst, student at many lake and seaports in the naHarvard university,has returned tion and is the second time this
Holland to spend the summer observationwas lived up to in this
city. Some thirty years ago decwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
orators scattered garlands on
William Arendshorst.
Black river from the bridge on
River avenue, thus honoringthe
AGED BORCULO WOMsailor dead as well as the hero solAN DIES AT SON’S HOME

Mrs. D. Vander Hoek, for the
>ast ten years a resident of Holand and for many years previous
making her home at Borculo, died
on Tuesday night at the home of
her son-in-law, Gerrit Smith, of

Funous Lifetime
Guaranteed

mssss-n

STUFF

FULL SET

Plies

..«f therix laysrs.
c«* fabric under the
la this tire, two
in not run from bead

Bag

each

59c

m

v

in

Momal McHos and

lU

cord

tire lift.

.

PeerleM.-.
Chrysler

TWU^TW<T*fAOK

..

StudehY. 6.00-181
Viking

......

Studeb’r
Franklin
fludfton

BueMer

Hup

Bros.

...

6.00-191
H.D.

'bile

TM

li

cord

plM

6.00-2(1
H.D.

Packard

26%

Pork Loin

Roast

.......

.

......

.7

Lincoln
Packard

Pork Chops, center cuts ........................14c
Boiling Beef,

young and

8c

tender ..................

"Thanks

to

my telephone)

greata traction and

I

found a new job in

Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured ....................8c
Pure Lard, 4

lbs. for

Boiled Shoulder ...........

Cream, Longhorn
irger or

&

Sausage, 3

lbs. for

.....•,

........ 22c

or Brick ..............
lbs.

Special Coffee, 2 lbs. for

Oleo, 2

................

for

14c
20c

.............

......................

Ben Soap,6bara

.

.20c

18c

........................
20c

tbspectod Meats.

-

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

3 days”

............................
22c

deihrer ap^where^in^theCity for I cents.

INTENDED

my telephone taken out Bat
J. when I was told of many actual cases In which
others had found jobs by means of their telephones.
I decided to keep mine for a month or so.
fT

"JUST

3.

whom

I

to have

raft, qtltt paforerancs.

TRUCK

and BUS TIBBS

TIRE SIZE

30x5 HJ)

.........

32x6 H.D
34x7 H.D

------.........

36x8 H.D -------6.00-20 H.D..,
6.50-20 H.D.,
7.30-20 H.D.
9.00-20 H D.
9.75-20 H.D.,

SficcJhTHoo
51.09
70.09
19.14
31.02
51.09
99.49

Gallons

Motor
Bring Your

Own

Oil
Container

DAYS LATER, one of the employers with
left my name and telephone number

Dm

telephone In your home Is one of your most
important business and social assets. And it Is
fire, accident

3561

*

had
called me."

PRICELESS PROTECTION in

,,hc.,34W.8tli.
MICH.

TREAD *

H. D.

(Mdfttid ObUUId

Hams, Sugar Cured ......................Be

for tire pafomtanct on

7.00-20
.

Beef Roast, Fancy ......................... 10-12c
Picnic

new standard

NON-SKID

Cadillac..

.......... 8c*10c

ttsts show

bgh ipttd can.

6.00-221
H.D.
Piercc-Ar. 6.50-191
H.D.
StuU ....... 6.50-2(1
H.D.

Only

56% *onga

greata protectionagainst pvnctvresand blow-

Buick

Specials for Saturday

art to plaotd that you gtt

outs. It s«ti a

Plerce-Ar, 6.00-2
H.D.

The Food Emporium of Holland

a paMflod eoMbvcHos, and lbs two stlNi

bond batwoto tread and cord body, ond

La Salle

Cash Market

H.D.

emergencies, such as
or sodden sickness.

Steketee Tire
210 Central Avenue

Between

Shop

8th and 9th Street

This issue

is

dated
incorrectly.
It is

indexed

correctly.
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Holland Folks

I

Little

Make Much Of
Memorial Day

SEE THIS

Reviving

Pen-o-grams

Time Choir
Singing

SUNDAY AND MONDAY INDICATE THE LARGEST AT- TENDANCE IN YEARS

AMAZING

THI\heEoldRvanNli8

Rev. Martin In Charge of Sunday
Service— Judge Miles Orator
of the Day Monday

The HoUand City News
gone by has written a
about the "old Van Lent
singing school — so min
smsll towns and countnr
yesteryear.The Van Len'
school met at different
town with "old man"
who lived on what is ,*,w

Memorial Sunday and Monday,
1932, were two ideal days— agh'n
contradictingthe fallacy that "it
always rains on Decoqation Day "
Sunday dawned beautifully with
sunshine and moderate temperature and this was reflectedin the
tremendous crowd that came to
Third Reformed church to observe

Memorial Sunday. All the

BUYS GENUINE

’

MflKt

1

MMK
mm v.i
mta

M

Str7Lft thLe brew

j
.

the services.

°*

Dm

|

only musical development
source.

mili-

tary organizations were present,
together with the women’s auxiliaries of these respectiveorganizations. The colors adorned the
church and flowers decked the organ loft where a special choir, under the leadershipof Miss Hazel
Paalman, gave special music for
this occasion. Every available seat
in the large edifice was taken
when Rev. James M. Martin opened

,

‘j

, ItseemathatMWi.
lege is to revive this »
40 years ago for that
conduct a. contest in July

do

aAta

•

that choin which hat
tively litUe training
to compete againet
have won prises in
Choirs from coun*.
those from churches m nr

I

Dr. Martin chose for His subject
"The War Is On." He pictured the
bloody civil strife in '61, when
brother fought against brother,
one of the most trying periods in
this nation'shistory— when the
country was divided against itself
on the question of emancipating

NORGE

ible to compete m tfeeconi
choir must have at least
hers who have su
that church choir.

G™P» which won
or third pries In last
teat will comprise ClasT

-.Cut—

£f*r‘
cho|r* will coi
Class B. The prise

the slaves.

Mr. Martin pointed out that the
ranks of these "boys in blue" as
well as the "boys in gray," .who
are now reunited,are nearly depleted. There were only two pres
ent at the church exercisesand
these were John Douma and Mr.
Gunderman. Both soldiers, despite
their years stood up erect in their
pews when Rev. Martib called them

(jQe@2aJ£or rjiljrjUjsLrcJjuyH

SEE THIS NEW NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY!

from the Be E. 0 _
tofln* fund, wffl be
vided between the two
prise in each case is '
Etch choir is require
numbers, one of which n>.

Clsss A choir is "Listen

attention.

Mr. Martin also reviewed

•The

the

Class B choirs
Sun ShaH Be No
,

valor of the veterans of the SpanAH the^choiriwill
ish-American war, who lifted the
chorus to sing two sslw
iron heel of tyranny from our libFanners Day Program,
erty-lovingneighbors in the West
Those interestedin «
Indies. He gave a resume of the rTnrnrniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|||||||||||||||||1||
contestcan get detailed >nn
terrible bloodshed in the greatest
about the ndes for entry
of all wars and the bravery dis- STARLING KILLS SELF WHILE
BOY,
IS, LOSES FREAK
BUILDING
NEST
played by our younger heroes,
APPENDIX
thousands of them who now lay
for
MichiganState College.
A starling that had chosen a
buried in foreign soil.
«•
Mr. Martin stated that today, nestingsite in a tree near the home
LAW A HARDSHIP
through the symbol of flowers and of Joseph Jacot at North Plainfield,
ON SMALL TO
our prayers, we honor those to N. J., met with disasterthe other
day when it was trying to take GARDENERS CAN PROTECT had his appendix located about six
whom honor is due.
home an unusually long piece of PLANTS ON SMALL PLATS— inches above the customary posiMr. Martin stated that although
tion. Young Mischief's appendix
string. When the bird flew into the
there was no war of arms, there
KILL WITH POISON BAITS was growing beneath the liver and
high branches of the tree the string
In* other Oum f/r thwi
was a tremendous war raging and
-DON’T KILL BIRDS!
was fastened to the back, causing
caught on a limb, and in its strugMH,
that was the war against sin. He
the operation to be more serious
gles to free its prize the starling
stated that despite the depression
than ordinarily. The boy is making
drew the string into a noose about
The gardener who haa toiled In
and the stressfulperiods that we
its own neck and strangled itself the sun and rain and who haa a good recovery.
are going through, which have to death.
watched the first green iprouts
struck at the heart of agrlcultu^,
push
their way
through IIIC
the IMfll
•
-----” wm
soil
industry and commerce,it has not
HAMILTON COW RATES HIGH fruit These small car uw*#
often visits the garden some mornhad a perceptibleeffect religiously ALLENDALE CHURCH CAMP
ing
and
finds
the
plants
wilted
and
generally speaking, on the peoples
MEKTINNG TO OPEN JUNE 5
Paul Chenev, tester of the Allemined by cutworms which should
of the world, for this is a world deImprovement the large truckers will be less
have been fed poison bait instead 1gan Dairy Herd Ainproveraeni
pression Involving all nations. He
The annual camp meeting of Al- of good, green stuff.
Association report# that all herds merous. While owners of f
stated that the call of "Prosperity.
lendale Wesleyan Methodist Camp
The cut worms are the larvae of ror April made a profit above feed
Prosperity," is heard on every Meeting associationwill be held at
medium
sized, night-flyingmoths. cj>»t. The associationaverage inhand, but he said there would be Scott’s grove, two miles north of
cluding eleven dry cowa was 782 ton to fifteen tons, should pai
no enduring peace or prosperityof North Blendon, beginning June 5 They prefer to have their food
lbs. of milk and 30.62 Iba. fat The
any kind as long as men and wom- and continuing until June 19. The wilted and, to obtain it, cut plants
average returns per cow was $8.80,
en forget God. Wc, as a people, services will be conducteddaily at or below the surface of the soil.
*5 28, profit .bow jeems hardly to put an „
In kitchen gardens or on other
must confide in our God, must re- with specialmeetingson Sunday.
feed cost $3.62. Thus a herd of ten tax on the small care of thoae
pent if prosperityis ever to return. Rev L Reed will be in charge. Miss small planted areas, the plants can
^?"w»u,d average the owner
/
We must re-establish the family al- MagdaleneDeBoer will be in charge be protected from the worms by $35.20 above feed cost for 30 days. do an occasionalbusinessand
to distribute the fruits which a
using a collar of stiff paper placed
tar; there must be a revival in our of the evangelistic singing.
around the plants and pushed into 33 cows produced in excess of 1250 towns can consume and
churches.
A
why is she so
the ground for half an inch. For lbs. of milk and 17 have 60 Iba. of would not be reached
From the moral aspect the war OVER 8.000 YARDS OF SAND large gardens, poison bait to kill fat. James Overheek of Hamilton Fennville Herald.
happy? Ah, someon— the war against sin is on.
TAKEN FROM POPULAR
has high cow a pure bred Holstein,
the worms is more practical.
The great World war meant the
one has been practicalDRIVE ON LAKE
The bait is made by mixing making 77 lbs. of fat from 1926 NO DUST LAYERS ON OTTAWi
destructionof ten million lives.ToBEACH
thoroughly one bushel of bran, one- dan °f,42 ,milL: 7li,ked 8 times
minded and given her
COUNTY ROADS
day we are facing the causes of
. art freshening Dec. 19th,
half gallon cheap molasses,a little
that most sensible and
war caused by hatred, lust and
Sand removal on the Oval, High- water, and one pound of white 1931. Mr. Overbeek also has high
After a conference
greed. It is up to us whether the land Park, at Grand Haven which arsenic or one pound of pans green. herd, 16 pure bred Holsteinswhich
useful Gift of all
a
Ottawa County Itoad
world will be cured by faith or by has been under way for the past After mixing, stir in two ounces of
ere
committee members
,U milk'
force.
— with
...... wutuuvtc#
two weeks, is finishedand again banana oil. Arsenate of lead or
Board of Supervisors it was d
Dr. Martin, in conclusion,stated cars are able to travel over the calcium
---- --------- vua
arsenate
can aiwv
not be U
used
to abandon the use of dust i»
that all worthwhile things advocat- parkway, a privilegebarred since successfullyin this bait. The qu
|uan- SEEKING BIDS FOR
To have money all hei own to spend
on county roads. Two yean ago]
ed by worthwhile thinking people last fall by the state on account tities ------named
make- >....
bait vuuukA
enougn for
- ------APPROACH WORK general use of dust layer was al
wisely or invest wisely in times like these,
were attacked these days and one of the unprecedented amount of a large area; smaller proportionate
doned but the roads through
of these was the eighteenthamend- sand which blew over the Oval. amounts can be mixed.
is enough to make any br.ide content. It
. Thot "tote highway department
ment, which he considered one of Over 8,000 square yards were
The bait should be broadcasted is seeking bids for the construc- ages and populoussections <
gives Her a sense ol security and indepenthe greatest steps forward in be- taken off, which was 2,000 yards m the garden so that it breaks up
Now aven
tion of approaches to the new will be discontinuedaa
dence. There’s your Gift idea. Open an
an econoi
half of moral uplift.
in excess of first estimates. The and remains on the ground only in
bridge
across
Black
river
on
River
measure.
"No
doubt
there will
account lor
INTEREST.
Monday, Memorial Day, also sand has been taken away from very small particles.If lumps of avenue.
much dissatisfaction
over this
proved to be beautiful. The exer- some of the high spots in the cen- bait are used, birds may eat the
Sealed proposalswill be re- trenchment but Uxea cannot
cises of the day in the fullest de- ter and all has been dumped on the bait and be poisoned.
ceived by W. J. Kingscott,division lower without some sacrifice."Wi
tail, together with the official pro- areas near the Oval in places
One variety of cut worm climbs engineer, at the resident office a curtailed building prt
gram-, were printed in the last is- where the sand had blown out in trees and feeds on the opening
of the department, 213 Watson drasticcut in wages, tne u.m
sue of the Holland City News Cen- great quantities.
buds. This pest feeds only at night building, Grand Rapids, until Weddust layer and added funds n
—
otennial park saw the largest Decoand the owner of the trees fre- nesday morning, June 8, at 10 the weight tax, the county road
ration Day attendance in many
quently is unable to tell what is o’clock.
Birds Bearing
will be a negligible item on * *
years. The bandstand was approdamaging them. Bands of tree tantax rolls.
on Pests
priately decorated with Old Glory,
glefoot place.d about trees or vines
and the loud speaker installedon
Darned If
will stop the attacks of this insect.
PLANTING TREES IN
During an outbreak of alfalfa
jnrtTBH,
the platform carried the message
— oWAYLAND
for a great distance,and no one weevil in Utah scientists of the
lo stimulate the gardeners of
Grand Rapids Herald: Never, it
Planting of trees, flowers,
was deprived of the privilegeof Federal Bureau of BiologicalSur- Grand Haven who are endeavoring seems to us, has the country been
This Banl( has Faithfully Served This Community for 44 Years
listeningto the exercises because vey found that 45 speciesof birds to help themselves by cultivating as beautifulas during the present shrubs ia still being done by
were attacking the insect.
they wet-e unable to hear.
vegetables in gardens about that spring. The foliage and lawns have conservation committee at the
One kildeer's stomach was found city, William Hatton will offer wen especially green, blossoms lage dump. To date there have
Mayor Bosch was in charge of
the program and he fittingly told to contain 383 individualweevils, three cash prizes for first, second have been abundant, and birds are 139 trees, 100 Jack pine and
of why we celebrateMemorial Day. and examination of the stomach of and third places.He will give $10
He said when President Lincoln a blackbird revealed evidence that to the person having the best garTO THE UNEMPLOYED
made his first call the North it had digested 442 weevils,which den; $5.00 to the second person and be an unusually large number of
jumped to arms, then said: "We was 96 per cent of its food.
$2.50 to the third. William Harper robins this season. That belief still “jd HI species of wild flower plants
It has been noted frequentlythat
ed. The moat rare tree ia a Ken<
(Continued on Page Four)
.<!h.airmanof a committee holds. The red-breasted songsters
If you are ambitious,honest and
when birds discover a crop which which will be chosen later to make are
tucky coffee tree from the farm oi
everywhere, and they’re just
have an average education you can
in
is uiimeu
affected uy
by a JJIHHUP
plague OI
of IflBOClS
insects the decisions. Already there are 41
Olin Atwater near Hopkins, w‘
bursting their lungs with melody
make big money selling life insurMr. Arthur Oudemool, student at j they will congregate there for the
Michigan State college infoi
IF
LOOKS SHABBY THIS SPRING
jots
taken
on
the
island,
but
there
these
days.
ance for one of the best companies New Brunswick seminary,N. J. duration of the plague, living alhim is a rare tree in any 1<
is
room
for
several
more.
IS THE TIME TO FIX IT UP!
Did it ever occur to you to won
in America. Maximum commis- was the guest of his parents, Mr.
Over fifty people
most entirely upon the insects.
—
der what a robin might think of the planting of thaw trees and1
sion. Life renewals,low rates, age and Mrs. Martin Oudemool, 47 West
---- r-— •-*** ui mcnc urm
You can have a fine, solid, velvety green lawn with very little
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver us human beings if apprised
0 to 60. Also have opening for ex- Fifteenthatreet.
SALESMEN
ARE
WANTED
BY
King, Holland route 5, on May 30, present conditions?Suppose, for was a cheering sight last week
trouble i! you start with good seed!
perienced,high class man as disview the Sea Scouts with some
GRAND HAVEN OFFICERS a non, Neal Roger.
example, that a fat
old robin
trict manager.
t ole
the Boy Scouts unload water fi
We tell all kinds oi Tested Lawn, Garden AFarm Seed
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dykstra motored
perched on the fence post in back
the Amborski truck. Each boy
to Grand Rapids Wednesday eveGrand Haven Tribuiie-^Two men
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
. Pelgrim, of your house and started his a bucket of water, supplied
You can t get good, permanent remits with a cheap, chaffy
GUARANTEE MUTUAL LIFE ning attending the graduation ex travelingas salesmen for personal West Twelfth St., celetL
timm
Alla.
celebrated
the
«$)£er‘up ! Bonf- And ynn'd "*7. needed water for the trees h
stationeryare wanted by the local
mixture. Good seed saves time and trouble and pays lor itCOMPANY
fifty-secondanniversary of their Where do you get that stuff,
planted also those previouslypi
police and information given to
WESTERN MICHIGAN AGENCY
aell many times over.
marriage June 1. They were mar- cheer-up? Don’t you know there’s
ed. — Wayland Globe.
police by anyone that had deal11-13 West 8th Street
a
depression?
ried in 1880 in north Holland by
Holland, Mich.
accompaniedthem were Mr. and ings with the men will be gladly Rev. Bolster VanEss, one of the
And supposingthen the robin DAYLIGHT TIME
received,
said
Chief
DeWitt.
The
Mrs.
Ed.
Miaket
of
Hamilton,
Mr.
Office Phone 2234 Residence 6273-7
pioneer ministers in the Holland answered, "Depression?What do
Made up speciallyfor our local conditions from the finest
and Mrs. George Steffens and Mr. men went through the schools
SCHEDULE CAUSES
colony. Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim were you mean? I never saw the fruit
E. Grant Squires, State Manager
BRIDE TO MISS LI
and Mrs. Len De Waard of Holland. soliciting and later returned about
recleaned imported and domestic turf grasses. Will make
trees
so
loaded
with
blossoms
and
Earle T. Jones, Aas.t State Mgr.
v/4:15 and took indecent liberties born in Ottawa county as children
of pioneer familiesconnected with young fruit All kinds of crops are
Miss Gertrude C. Shriver.
The Gleaners’Class of Third Re- with two littlegirls. The men are this colony and have spent their growmg beautifully.The grass is
said
to
have
come
into
the
city
in
formed Church will meet, today,
Toad’s Marvelous Tongue
entire careersin western Michigan, still green. The sky is still blue. Angeles debutante, today
a car with an Ohio license.They
the liner Lafayette by
The Spanish toad that lives In Friday evening, June 3rd, at the skipped out last night, it is be- finally locating in Holland in 1897. There are plenty of worms for me
J.
home
of
Mr*.
Marius
Mulder,
100
Mr. Pelgrim has been manager of and plenty of everjthing for you. minutes because she was
the zoo has a tongue that moves
lieved.
that shippingschedules
E. 13th St. Miss Georgiana Luger*
Phone
209 River
Holland,Mich.
faster than that of the busiest gos
Y,ew Furniture Co. since How come there’s a depression?”
saving time.
«lp. It mores so fast that ohserv and Mr*. Mulder will be hoateaae*. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risselada 1898. He has served Ottawa county
Youd Probably answer, "Darned daylight
Banned to sail on the il
o— — — —
as treasurerand has been connect- if I know! ’ Anyway, that’s what
ers could not see If pick up u worm
enjoyed a visit with relatives at
>c married in Paris to
placed before It recently. The
j V!lra,crou* enterprises in we’d say..
Tne tea committee of the Ladies* West Oliv
‘
Olive Sunday.
nier, a motion picture
Holland.
He
is
a
director
of
First
Oi
worm simply disappeared,as If Into Aid Societyof the Thin) Reformed
ployed by an
State bank. Mrs. Pelgrim is a
TIME FOR QUEEN BEE
the air. Furthermore,an ordinary Church will give a luncheon WedMr. and Mrs. W. Sloothaak anFrance. Al
Blaspbotny Unlawful
One* Had Mora Strip#*
slow motion camera failed to take nesday, June 8, at 1:00 o’clock at nounce the man-fare of their daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
TO WORK
for her to
Generallyspeaking,blasphemy In
a
picture
of
that
moving
tongue.
An
the home of Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, on daughter. Miss Kathryn Sloo*haak
The American flag has not al
who a,*° liwd
the expression of defiant Impiety
lake shore, opposite Sunny Brook to Chrence Hosting,son of Mr. ami Jn North Holland. There are six
w.a£8,h,ndW stripes, a stripe was other film was taken, this time al
and Irreverence against God or added for each new state until 1818 three times the speed, and In this Camping Ground*, US-31. Auto- Mrs. Dirk Costing, Saturday in children in the Pelgrim family, It is about time for the queen
bumble bee to awaken from her
tlilngi held sacred, in United when It was decided to go back ti< the tongue was shown moving it i mobiles will be providedat the
of whom five are living. Rev. J
South Bend, Ind. The couple was
winters sleep and seek a ne
States law it Is an Indictable of
Colton Pelgrim of Florida; George’
rale quicker than
ilxtleth of a church at 12:46 to take the ladies
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
site perhaps the deserted nest
fenhe. which consistsof wantonh
A. Pelgrim, Mrs. Edward J. Elbers,
second, which means that If the to the Hobeck place. Tickets at 36c Nyboer of this city. The
oi inis my. me newlyfield mouse,. in which to ‘ *
nnd mnllrlonslyreviling ,God anil
11—
__ J ___ :ti __
At*
* - *
Mrs. M. C. Lmdemann, Helen PelSpanish toad could eat continuous- Pnrh ran
work of founding a
each can be procured from Mrs. weds will make their home with the
the 'Christian religion.
grim and Mrs. Martha Pelgrim, as she haa collected a
ly he would devour nearly 100O'
mealia minute I
•• (: '«H« ^
X- / '
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enteenth street. " 122 W«t
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Local

Officer David O’Connor saw • breakfast last week, Thursday
four deer while on a trip to Mai> morning,at the Holland Country
stee and he failed to arrest one club in honor of Miss Ann Jane
of them. Dave says deer are com- Nichols,who is to be a June bride.

News

FOR SALE— Fine
FARMERS GET LOANS
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY

building lot

cheap. Inquire News

Expires June 4

Expires August 18

STATE OF MICHIGAN

MORTGAGE SALE

Office.

MORTICIANS

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

8t

Default having been made in the
w. 16th
Phone 4550
conditions of a certain mortgage
lliam J.
signed and executed by William
In Chancery
HofonlMkh.
Fenton and Grace Dudley Fenton,
Guy Edson, Pearl Edson, Lee E. his wife, as mortgagors, to Cora
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Edson and MargueriteM. ______
Edson, _ D. McCreary, as mortgagee, on OcMill supplies, electric pumps.
plaintiffs, vs. John M. Sjurdam, i tober 20th, 1927. which said mortplumbing and heating,
Polly C. Surdam, Horace M. Sur- gage was recorded in the office of
sheet metal work.
dam, Frances Surdam Egbert,| the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Charles F. Surdam,
, Caroline
_______ Sur- County,
ity, Michigan, on December 13, 41 W. 8th 8T. HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 3204
res on
dam, James L. Surdam, Hiram S. |1927, in Liber 134 of Mortgagt
e 599, and by reason of said
Surdam, Joseph H. Martin, Frederick P. Beaumont, Ambrose Chap- cle&ult there is now claimed to be
E. J.
man, Dan Velsey, Nathan Boj

n

Hits Nichols is a teacher in the orEmergency loans ‘to farmers in
13418- Kxp. Juos 4
thopedic department. She was pre- Allegan county have reached the
John, Jth and Robert, of ChiSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
The
members
of
the
Junior sented with a gift.
sum of $7,572.00up to the present Coart for the Coanty of Ottawa.
caffo ware Memorial Day guest* at
Christian Endeavor society of
time. So far 48 men have received
the boma of Mr*. Dalenberg’s parAt a sessionof said Court, held at
At a business meeting of the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van Third Reformed church held a Women's Athletic club last week, checks from the United States the Probate Officein the City of Grand
banquet
last week in the church
treasury,
averaging
about
$160.00
Raalte, of East Sixteenth street.
parlors.About 90 were present, Tuesday evening, plans were made each; 3 applicationshave been re- Haven in said Coanty. on the 12th day
by the club for three picnics which jected; 3 applicants changed their of May, A.D. 1982.
Former Mayor Henry Geerlings, including several guests. Among
are to be held during the course minds about the loan, or made othPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Fred Beeawkes and Mrs. Martha the guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
Muller, Mr. and Mrs. Jay De Hon- of the summer. The first will be er arrangement^; 5 applications Judge of Probate.
__
Kolleri, members of the
a family picnic, June 21, at Cher- have not been heard from, making
In the Matter of the Estate of
Holland board of education, have ing, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marcus,
ven’s cottage, north of Buchanan a total of 69 sets of papers handled
annoonoedtheir intentionof seek- Rev. and Mrs. James Martin and
ANTHONY SLAG, Deceased
Miss Ruth Van Alsburg. Mrs. Ivan beach. On July 26, members will by the local committee.The couning re-election in July. Geerlinga,
Harm J. Slag, Jr„ having filed in Mattavus Vanderbogh,
Bosman
was
presented with a bou- gather at Buchanan beach and on ty committee, composed of Mr.
D.C^Ph. C.
dean of the board, will complete
said court his petitionpraying that Blanchard, Harriet ---------- •a
..naBa* aawiaa
at tVw>
rnninlotinn quet of roses from the organisa- Aug. 16, the picnic will be staged Frank Peck, Allegan, chairman;
S6 years’
service at
the completion
CHIROPRACTOR
the
administration
of
said
rstst#
be
James
B.
Porter.
E.
G.
Green,
tti
---------------------..
tion committee. The tables and at a cottage on Lake Michigan. Mr. George Masters, Pullina'n. and
All these memof this school year.
yi
favors were decorated in red, Mrs. R. N. Shear, presidentof the Mr. R. A. Deal of Martin. These granted to Harm J. Nienhuis or to Henry Sweet and their unknown »nd the stotutory attorney fee as Offkc: Holland City State Bank
bars have, been excellentofficials
heirs,
provided in said mortgage, and
ia.i1tXaa.m.t 14 » 74 ».a»
white and blue. Prises were club, presided at the meeting. Miss men have devoted considerable some other suitable person,
in school matters and were largely
Suit pending in said
or proceedings at law having
awarded to the following for per- Ethel Perry, physicaldirector, was time to helping the farmers in this
It is Ordered,That the
instrumental in fosteringeconomy
Expires July 16
fect attendance: Audry Buter, in charge of the program.
County and do not receive compen14th lay of June, A.1. 1132
Upon rondint Ik. bill of »mhv’^.ldTort.Ae'
wherever it srould not greatly im
Anna
Ruth
Naberhuis, John NaPl.i„t
filod
In
It
1*
or, sation for their efforts except the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
pair the efficiency in school work
Notice is hereby given that
berhuis, Herman Naberhuis,EuThe members of the
MORTGAGE SALE
r,S! I knowledge
#re helping probate office.be and is hareby appoint- dered that said defendants enter virtue of the power of sale conThera has been a considerablesavnice Loyer, William Faasen, Beth Neighborsentertained with a 600 some farmer to secure his seed and
their
appearance
in
said
cause
and this
ed for beariag said petitioq;
ing during the past year ^anc
tained in said mortgage and the
Marcus and Fred Stam. The fol- and pedro party last week, Thurs fertilizer when no other means
within three months from this date.
Default having been made in the'
durstatutein such case made and proIt is Farther Ordered, The! poblic
lowing were graduated and will day evening following a business were available.
FRED T. MILES,
coming year. * 1VC
vided,’ the said mortgage will be conditions of a certainmortgage
notice
thereof
be
liven
by
pnblicetion
join the intermediate society next session. In pedro Mrs. Grace
Circuit Judge.
foreclosedby sale of the premises signed and executed by Gilbert Lo.ofacopy of this order, for three anc
full: Hazel Dekker, Virginia Elli- Urick won head prize and Miss
Dated
this
23rd
day
of
April,
1932.
described therein at public auction kerse, a sihgle man, as mortgagor,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roos and son, son, Beatrice Geerlings, Marjorie Mary Smith was swarded consola- COUNTY FARM
cenive weaka previous to said day of
Take notice, title to the follow- to the highest bidder at the North to Jacob R. Kamps, as mortgagee,
TELLS ABOUT GOOD
J hearingin tha HollandCity News, •
Hobart, have returned from Aus- Last, Charles Martin, Dorothy tion prize. Mrs. Katherine Paulus
BAD GRASSES newspaper printed end circulated in ing propertyis involved and the front door of the Court House in on February 28, 1918, which said
turvflle, la., where they were the Mulder, Florence Olert, Esther was awarded head prize in 600 and
bill is filed to quiet the title,vis: the City of Grand Haven, Michi- mortgage was recorded in the' office
gnosis of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Allsburg, Rose Vanden Berg, consolation prize was swarded to
uid Coanty.
All those certain pieces or par- gan, on Tuesday, the 16th day of of the Register of Deeds for OtSchaap over Decoration Day.
Lespedeza
ia
a
widely
advertised
jaMES
J.
DANHOF,
Stuart Veltman and August Van Mrs. Sena Israels. John Rosen
:'minty, Michigan, on March
judgt 0f Probate ’ cels of land situated and being in August, A. D. 1932, at three o'clock tawa Count;
Eerden. The dinner was prepared won first prize and Henry Kleis leguminousplant many farmers
the Township of Georgetown,in in the afternoon; said premises be- 1, 1918), in Liber 126 of Mortgages
Hennr Winter and family of by mothers of the children. Short consolationprize for the men. Fol- are asking information about Only | ^ true eopy—
re 183, and by reason of said
the County of Otttawa and State of ing described as follows:
West Eleventh street motored to addresses were given by. members lowing the games refreshments under the most favorable condiHsrrisi Swart
default there is claimaf) to be now
Michigan, and describedas follows,
A
parcel of land in the N.
tions
can
one
expect
to
grow
seed
Chicago over the week-end.
Register
of
Probate.
were served by Mrs. Leona Norlin
of the organizationcommittee.
due upon the debt secured by said
W. 1-4 of the N. W. 1-4 deto-wit:
under Michigan conditioas.In
and her committee.
irtgage for principaland interThe east half of the northeast scribedas beginning at a point
Southern Michigan only a few seeds
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter
Miss Renetta Shackson was in; the sum of Fifteen Hundred
quarter of Section twenty-nine on the North line of said SecHaar, 68 East Twenty-second stalled as worthy adviser of the The large ice house in Ferrys- matured in last year's long season.
Expires August 6
Thirty and 24-100 (|1,530.24)doltion 33, 165' feet East of the
(29); the north thirty (30) acres
street, a son, Robert Laverne.
Holland assembly of Rainbow Girls burg belonging to the Natural Ice As it grows only six or seven inchN. W. con.er of said Section lars and an attorney fee of Fifty
of the east half of the east half of
MORTGAGE SALE
last week, Thursday evening, at Co., is being razed and the lumber es high in Michigan it is worth($50.00)dollars as provided in uid
the southeast quarter of Section 33, running thence South 0° 10'
being sold. The conditions of less as a hay crop, but makes satMiss Anns Van Dyke, former the Masonic temple. The installmortgage, and no suit or proceedtwenty-nine(29); the west half West, 132 feet, thence West
ing officer was Miss Helen Boone. weather and the superior methods isfactory pasture. Farmers are
resident here, nurse in the mission
ings at law having been instituted
165 feet to the West line of
Default having been made in the of the northwestquarter of Sec
Mrs. Robert Leenhouts was in- of artificial ice have combined to not advised to plant the crop exhospital of the Reformed church
to recover the moneys secured by
said Section 33; thence South
tion
twenty-eight
(28);
the
(north
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
cept
for
experimental
purposes.
stalled
as
new
mother
adviser
by
erase another industry which for
her
In Annville, Ky., »• spending he
said mortgage.
0° 10' West along the West
Mrs.
Iva
White,
mother
adviser many years has been a considerable Wire worms attack practically I signttd and executed by G. John half of the southwestquarter of
vacation with relatives in Hollanc
Notice is hereby given that by
line of said Section 33, 594
who recently resigned.
one on Spring Lake. Carl Lind- all fine rooted grasses. As it re- 1 Kooiker and Maude J. Kooiker, his Section twenty-eight(28); the
virtue of the power of sale confeet; thence East 694 feet;
gren, owner of the large plant, quires about two years for the de- 1 wife, as mortgagors, to Egbert southwest quarter of the southwest
tained in uid mortgage, and the
thence South 0° 10' West 694
John'Eaton, chairman of the fesMr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks /aid today that in keeping with velopmentof the worm it is diffi- Kars and Mina Kars, as husband quarter of 1 Section twenty-eight
statutein such case made and profeet; thence East 385 feet;
tival finance committee, enter- entertainedmembers of the cast of irogress, the old bui’ding had out- cult to eradicate. Clovers,alfalfa ami wife, as mortgagees, on August (28) except beginning at the south
thence North 0° 10' East 813
vided. the said mortgage will be
tained the nurserymenand others “The Ivory Door’’ at their home on ived its usefullness. It was about and buckwheat are not injured by 16, 1924, which said mortgagewas east corner thereof, running thence
feet; thence West 220 feet;
foreclosedby ule of the premises
who were instrumental in making State street last week, Thursday 10 feet square and neld 6,600 tons the
recorded in the office of the Reg- west on the section line ten (10)
thence North 0° 10' East, 607
described therein, at public auction
Sudan grass for summer pasture ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, rods, thence north parallel with the
the Tulip Time flower show a suc- evening. The play was the first of ice. In the winter season the
to the highest bidder at the North
eess. It was a rabbit dinner at production of the Attic players, a site was a busy place when some or emergency hay may be seeded Michigan, on August 19, 1924, in east line of said subdivisionsixteen feet to the North line of Section 33; thence West along the
front door of the Court House at
(16)
rods,
thence
east
ten
(10)
the Tavern and Landlord Douchey new drama organizationhere.
around
June
1,
sowing
25
pounds
Liber
134
of
Mortgages
on
page
40 men were hired for about 10
North line of said Section 33,
Grand Haven, Michigan,
gan, on
on Tueswas there with a fine meal v as
days fillingthe large ice house. of seed per acre. A grain drill set 319, and by reason of said default rods, thence south on the east line
pis
594 feet to the
the place
of beday, the 19th day of July, A. P.
final.
Washington school teachers had The plant furnished ice to this to sow two pecks of wheat per there is now claimed to be due upon of said ^subdivision sixteen (16)
ginning: all in the Township
1932, at eleven o’clock in t^e
community for the past 10 years. acre sows the correct amount, said mortgagefor principal and in- rods to the place of beginning; also
of Holland, Ottawa County,
ing; said premises being described
Seed
should
be
sown
shallow
on
terest
the
sum
of
Three
Thousand
excepting
commencing
at
the
southFor the past two seasons there
Michigan.
as
A .
and panics goes hack to the panic has been no natural ice and ice well prepared soil. The crop may One Hundred Sixty-three and 36- west corner of said SectiontwentyKROGER HEAD DOBS
All that part of the NomiThe moirtgagee may elect to pay
of 1873. There had been an era dealers have been forced to secure be pastured from July 1 on until 100 ($3,163.36) dollars and the eight (28), running thence cast
NOT FEAR FOR FUTURE
east quarter (NE 1-4) of Seca killing frost For hay it may be statutory attorney fee as provided two hundred forty^one (241) feet. ‘any taxes due. in accordance with
of speculation just prior to that
OP THE UNITED STATES time and my recollectionof that an artificial supply. Time was cut twice, the first time when in said mortgage,and no suit or thence north to the Pere Marquette j the terms of said mortgage, prior tion twenty-four (24) in Townwhen every home on Spring Lake
ship five (5) North of Rangeis that it was principallyin real had an individual ice house and heads are startingto show, and the proceedingsat law having been in- Railroad, thence southwesterly to the date of said mortgage sale,
Saya la Other Paaks He Haa Lived
fifteen (15) West, commencalone said
said railroad
railroadto
to the
the place
nlare of
Dated: This 19th day of May, A.
estate. Many people were bor- considerablelabor was supplied to second cuttting one month later, stitutedto recov/r the money se- along
'
ing six hundred fifty-three
Through Folks DU Nat Put
beginning, excepting the portion D
rowing money and buying real es- the residentsnear by. All this has Millet does not produce as much cured by said mortgage,
CORA D. McCREARY,
(653) feet and seven (7) inches
Oa Sackcloth and Ashes
tate at high prices, thinking the been changed since the roads have growth nor is it as good as Sudan Notice is hereby given that by thereof belonging to the said railMortgagee.
south, and five hundred fortyend of the high prices would never circled the lake and gone into the
virtue of the power of sale con- road company and excepting the
one (541)
(541) feet East of the
eome-^just like they did here a few rural sections,thus allowing the
Quack grass, bird weed, Can- tained in said mortgage and the highway therein included;also ex- Lokker & Den Herder, ,
Fifty yean of battling, building
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Northwest corner of the East
years ago in stock speculation,but trucks from local ice companies to ada thistles and other weeds may statutein such case made and pro- cepting that part of said subdiviup
n one ox
of me
the greatest businesses
ousmeases
one-half (E 1-2) of the Northwe weathered that storm. There serve patrons many miles distant. be killed by use of chemicals on vided, the said mortgage will be sion lying west of the highway Business Address:
of ita kind in the world has left B.
Holland. Michigan.
east quarter (NE 1-4) of said
were soup houses. Work was al —Grand Haven Tribune.
small areas. • Large acreages cost foreclosed6y sale of the premises known as the Holland Road and
H. Kroger, merchant and financier,
Section twenty-four (24), runmost impossible to get We came
too much for treatment and col- described therein at public auction south of the north line of Oak
with a fine optimism regarding the
ning thence North one hundred
Expires July 9
to the highest bidder at the North Street extended east as it exists
to our senses. There have been NEED SMALL SUM TO FILL tural methods are
world of today— and of tomorrow.
forty (140) feet, thence East
3RTGAGE SALE
MOR
many other panics— that of *93,
Chlorates are effective in killing front door of the Court House in on the plat of Wilbur’s Addition to
ZEELAND
CHEST
Mr. Kroger is the dominating
thirtv-nine (39) feet, thence
for example, when there were failweeds but with this chemical there the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, Hudsonville;also exceptingthe
figure in a celebration of the goldSouth One hundred forty (140)
Default having been made in the
on Tuesday, the 9th day of August, rights of the public under a deed
ures all over the country; then
When
last March the citizens of is a dangerous fire
en anniversary of The Kroger
feet, and thence West thirtyAltacide dissolvedone pound per A. D. 1932, at three o’clock in the dated April 24, 1921, recorded in conditions of a certain mortgage
again in 1907, and so along. In Zeeland were called upon to conGrocery A Baking company,which
nine (39) feet to the place of
the 1920 panic, it will be remem- tribute toward a Community Chest gallon of water and sprayed on afternoon; said premises being de- the office of the Register of Deeds signed and executed by Albert A
was also observed by the Holland
beginning; all in the City of
bered, the bottom dropped out of Fund, the gifts amounted to ap- foliage thoroughlywetting it is scribed as follows:
of the County of Ottawa, in Liber Boone and John H. Boone, as mort
stores, which grew out of a little
stejid, Ottawa County, MichZeel
The
East one-half (E 1-2)
commodity
prices.
193 of Deeds, on page 187; also ex- gagors to Isaac Van Kampen and
proximately $1600.00. Although the effective and safe. A gallon
grocery store he started 60 years
cepting the rights of Guy Edson, Pearl C. Van Kampen, as husband
But people did not put on sack quota had been set at $2,000, we spray will cover from 100 square | of Lot nine (9), Block fiftyago on East Pearl street in CinThe mortgagee may elect to pay
may consider the sum collected as feet to a square rod of soil area. five (55), of the City of Hol- and Pearl Edson under a deed dat- and wife, with full right to the surcmnati. While building commer- cloth and ashes and go into retreat
land, Michigan,according to
a very good effort, considering the Apply the spray on a warm bright
ed September26, 1921, and record- vivor, as mortgagees,said mort- sny taxes due, in accordance with
and
bemoan
their
fate.
They
went
cial success he found time to take
being dated April 5$8, 1925, the terms of said mortgage, prior
the recorded plat thereof.
times and conditions.Since that day. One
Jne monthjater
month
a second aped in the office of the Register of
an active interest in philanthropieson, forgetting their troubles;they
eclosi
sale.
sod
recorded in the office of the lo the date of said foreclosure
The
mortgagees
may
elect
to
pay
time
voluntary
contributions
have
plication
should
be
made
.....
and
if
tragi
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
in
Liber
went on about their business—
and in civic affairs.
Dated: This 18th day of April,
come in amounting to $300, bring- weeds are not dead a third spray any taxes due, in accordance with 133 of Deeds, at page 337; also ex- Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Mr. Kroger’s ideas regarding the went to work; had faith in their
ing the fund to a total of $1900.00, is necessary.This chemical does the terms of said mortgage, prior cepting the Pere MarquetteRail- county, Michigan, on May 7, 1925, ft. D. 1982.
state of the world today are a chal country, and with the result that
lacking only $100.00 of making the not affect the soil for the follow- to the date of said mortgage sale, way right-of-way upon the south- in Liber 134 of Mortgageson page
JACOB R. KAMPS, a
greater
business
than
was
ever
tenge to pessimism.
ing year’s
,
Dated: This 11th day of May, A. west quarter of said Section twen- 4! 5, upon which mortgage there is
’ Mortgagee.
known before followedeach de- quota.
By B. H. KROGER
now claimed to be
oe our
due for principrinci* Lokker A Den Herder.
Dr. Henry Kuit, chairman of the
o
D. 1932.
ty-eight (28).
“The world is aot in a hopeless pression.
Welfare Committee, is vepr well
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
EGBERT KARS,
That part of Section twenty-one pal and interest the sum of Thirtythe United
state,* he says. “And the
“There is still too much to be pleased with these indicationsof IS FIRST OTTAWA
Business Address:
MAN
TO
GET
HIGH
OFFICE
MINA
KARS,
(21)
describedas commencing for- eight Hundred Nine
States is still teeming with wealth. done in the world to justify any interest and suggests that there
($3309.44) dollars and the statuHolland, Michigan.
H we were to lose every penny feeling of despair over conditions. might still be others who desire to William A. Bilz, Spring Lake, is
Mortgagees. ty-seven (47) rods and eight and tory attorney fee as provided in
eleven hundredths (8.11) links east
that we have loaned to the other We have untold wealth in our natdo their bit to heln. Your contribu- the first Ottawa county man ever Lokker & Den Herder,
18407— Expires June 18
of the southweetcorner of Sec- said mortgage, and no suit or procountries in the world, we would ural resources,and as I said betions are acceptableat any time at to receive an office in the grand Attorneys for Mortgagees,
tion twenty-one(21)- running ceedings at law having been insti- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
still be a wealthy nation. Our fore, the rehabilitationof the
either the Zeeland State Bank or council of Royal and Select Ma- Business Address:
thence east eighty (80) rod* thence tuted to recover the moneys sewealth is here, in our cities and world will keep every factory in the State Commercial and Savings
Oort for tb* Coanty of Ottawa. *
sons of Michigan. He has held) Holland, Michigan,
north forty-nine (49) rods to the cured by said mortgage.
our farms, in our natural resources this country and the world going Bank.
At a sessionof said Court, held at
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
office
contnuously
in
various
Holland Road, thence westerly
for the next hundred years— if we
which have irdlv 'been tapped.
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
The Welfare Committee will branches of the order in Spring
virtue
of
the
power
of
sale
conalong said road eighty (80) rods,
“People complain about the have the foresightand good sense appreciate your gifts as they are
Haven in said County, on the 24th day
Lake, Grand Haven and Muskegon
Expires June 4
thence south forty-nine (49) rods tained in said mortgage and the of May. A.D. 1932.
country Being overbuilt,and that to undertakethat rehabilitation. anxious to fill the quota set for
statute
in such case made and prosince
1905.
to the place of beginning.
the production capacity is far in
the Community Chest Fund.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the said mortgage will be
Bilz was born in Spring Lake in
Present: Hon. Jsmes J. Danhof,
exceas of the consumption capaci- There were many colorful epiFRED T. MILES, vided,
foreclosedby sale of the premises lodge of Probate.
1880 and went through the local I in the Circuit Court for the County
ty. That is not a fact If all the sodes in that period of Kroger’s
Circuit Judge
OLIVE CENTER
therein described at public auction
Ia the matter of the Estate of
schools and Clary business
f Ottawa
factoriesin the United States or career that gave an index to his
to the highest bidder at the North
at
Ypsilanti.
Few
Spring
*
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE,
In the world were working full business ideals. A wholesale groc
MARGARETHA
GROTTRUP, Daces sad
Miss Patricia Zeldenrust, who men have held more public
front door of the Court House in
IN CHANCERY
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
time, it would take them 100 yean ery salesman called on him one
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. than he At present he is a
the City of Grand Haven. Michi- Dick Homkes having filed in said
a Sw8ion of said CoQrt heid Business Address:
to fulfill the needs of the world. day and set a can of corn on the
H. Homan at the state capitalhas her of the school board serving his gt the Court BoU8e in the City of
gan, on Monday, the 11th day of court his petitionpraying that the
Holland, Michigan.
Everywhereyon go you find slums counter in front of him.
returned much pleased with her second term, and holds active of- Grand Havent MichjKani in said
July, A. D. 1932, at eleven (11) administration of said estate he
—people living under conditions “Ever see anything classier than trip to Lansing.
o’clockin the morning, said premflees in Spring Lake, Grand Haven Count on the 14th day of Mayi A.
anted -to himself or to some otthat are unsanitaryand almost im that wrapper?
?” he demanded,tapo
Expires June 25
ises being described as follows:
and Muskegon branchesof Ma- p jg32.
f.; suitable person.
potaibic. Even in this enlightened ping the can impressively with a
NOORDELOOS
Lot nine (9) of Block fortycountry there are cities that still finger. "Makes you hungry for
,0?ir?r'
d i • /
Present: Honorable Fred T.
two
(42), of the City of HolHis
only
son,
Preston
Bilz,
is fol- Mneg| Circuit judKe.
It is Ordered, that the
supply water unfit to drink, tenc stewed corn the minute you look
MORTGAGE SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Diepen- lowing in the footstepsof his fa- ,n the ^atter of the Petitionof
land, Michigan,according to
ments unfit to live in, children at it*
Z8th lay el June, A. 1. 1932
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bruizeman ther and is high priest of Grand ARTHlJR
the recorded plat thereof.
VISSCHER, etal.,
Whereas,default has been made
without clothes and without food
Kroger picked up the can, strip- and the Misses Gertrude Diepen- Haven council and senior warden for the Dissolutionof the OTTAPEARL
p.
VAN
KAMPEN
et ten e'cteck In the forenoon, et uid
in the conditionsof a certainmortpeopte without work. If the world ped off
aft the wrapper—to the sales horst and Grace Bruizeman of
Surviving Mortgagee probate office,he and is hereby apwere to awaken to these evils and man’s astonishment— and proceed Nordeloos were entertained at the of the Spring Lake Blue lodge. | WA FURNITURE COMPANY, a gage executed by Jacob A. Van
Dated:
This
11th dag of April, A. pointed for hearing uid petition;
Putten and Dora Van Putten, jointundertakethe reconstructionthat ed to use a can opened.
home of Mr. and Mrs. James ZEELAND M
D, 1932.
Arthur A. VU- ly and severally as husband and
must take place, it would be nec“What’s the big idea?” demand Bruizeman on East Washington
It is Farther Ordered, Thai public
TERM BY JUDGE MILFiS|gcjjCT 0f Holland, Michigan; Peter wife, of the City of Holland,Coun- LOKKER &.DEN HERDER,
essary for plants to run full time ed the salesman.
notice thereof ha &iven by pabliealion
street in Zeeland.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
' . . . j „
.
Marcusse
of
Holland,
Michigan;
ty
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michito merely make a start at rehabilof a copy ofthis order for three sac“My customers eat corn, not The annual school picnic of -Henry Van Noil of Zeeland was
Brooks of Holland, gan. to Holland City State Bank, of Business Address:
itation.
ceaaive. weeks previous to uid day of
wrappers,” Kroger replied, as he Nordelooswas held recently.A
sentenced
by
Judge
Fred
T.
M'M
Michigan,
praying
for
dissolution
Holland, Michigan, a corporation, Holland, Michigan.
“We have to come hack to con- proceeded to smell the corn,
hearing in the Holland City News, a
large crowd was present.Games to from 18 months to five years at of the Ottawa Furniture Company,
dated July 30, 1925, and recorded
fidence-confidence in the admin- taste it, and even to wash it. And
newspaper printed and circulated »"
were played and prizes won by the Ionia Reformatoryfor violation of g corp0ration organized and existon August 1, 1925, in Liber 147 of
istrationof affairsof the various he rejected it because he found it
Mid coanty.
school children. A ball game was his probation. Van Null got into ing under the |aw* 0f the Stole of mortgages, on page 15, in the ofgovernmentsof the political sub- full of hulls.
' Expires July 16.
played between the Zeeland public difficultieswith the
Michigan,
for
the
appointment
of
a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
divisionsof the worldTjThis can
MORTGAGE SALE
There was competition in those schoo* and Noordeloos.The score and has been serving a 90-day jail temporary receiver pending the fice of the Registerof Deeds of OtJud&s of Probata.
tawa County, Michigan,and asonly be had if those in charge of days, just as there is now. It rewas 19 to 16 in favor of Zeeland. sentence. During the time county hearinfir on
Default having been made in the 4 Ira* — *
petition, . and for signed by the Holland City State
the various governments will fully quired alertness to make one’s
Ice cream and cake was served.
HsrrietSwsrt
officers complained that several | other reijef aR jn such petition set Bank to The Michigan Trust Com- conditions of a certain mortgage
apply every ounce Of energy and way, and Kroger had all of that.
Register of Probate
Our dominie has been on a jetty larcenieswere committedby forth, having come on to be heard pany by assignment dated Febru- signed and executed by John Henry
ability they have in them for the
An old employe of the company, motoring trip to Cincinnati. Hope /an Nuil. John Dethmers, county
Dozeman
and
Christina Dozeman,
Court,
ami
having
been
ary
10,
1927,
and
recorded
Februbest interestsof their respective who clerked with him in those days
Mr. Topma and family had a real irosecutor,recommended his pro- sufficientlyconsidered,on motion ary 17, 1927, in Liber 121 Page 534 as mortgagors,to Zeeland State
9216-Exp. Jane 18
countriesor states.
recalls a striking incident illus- pleasant outing seeing relatives
bation he revoked.Van Nail ad- Lf Messrs. Lokker & Den Herder, in the office of the Register of Bank, a Michigan corooration,as
‘This would go s long way to- trating this. A competing chain
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Profor petitioners,
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- mortgagee, on April 18, 1916,
wards the re-establishment of offered a can of beans free with and friends in Ohio. Rev. L. P. milled his failure to make
Brink
had
charge
of
the services on the stand when questioned
which said mortgage was recorded bate Court for the Coanty of Ottawa.
jt
ig
ORDERED,
ADJUDGED
gsgfl
•
credit, and when credit is re-estabeach pound of coffee purchased. An at Noordeloos.
At a session of said Court, held at
the
Lfad DECREED that stockholders, And by reason of such default in the office of the Register of
lished it would be possiblefor in- employe brought word of this to
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink had
creditorsand all persons interested there is claimed to be due on the Deeds for Ottawa County. Michi- ths Probate Officeia the City of Grand
dividualsto build and for cities to Kroger.
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Henry KuyHELP BUY THE
|in auch corporation,show cause, if date hereof, upon the debt secured gan, on May 13, 1916, in Liber 107 Haven in uid Coanty, on the 28th
build on their new credit and again
“Fine,” he said. “We’ll offer a
Seven more deer are available any ihey have, why such corpora- by said mortgage for principal and of Mortgages on page 205, and by day of May A. D. 1932.
grtthe wheels of commerce in mo- pound of coffee free with each can ers and family of Holland last
Sunday a week.
out of the herd from which Allegan Hon should not be dissolvedbefore interest the sum of Three Thousand reason of said defaultthere is now
PressatHao. James J. Dsobof.
of beans.” And he did.
county’s first four were procured, the undersigned, the Judge of the Three Hundred One Dollars and claimed to be due- upon said mortJudge of Probats
“Here in the United States there
gage for principaland interest the
The entire seven may be purchasedCircuit Court for the County of Ot- Eighty Cents ($3,301.80);
ZEELAND
has been a getting away from the
lathe Matter of the Estate of
Early in the ninetiesKroger
for $100. This waa the amount paid tawa, in chancery, at 10:00 o’clock
first principles of our government.
And no suit or proceedings at sum of Twelve Hundred Thirty-one
GERRIT J.SCHUURMAN,
When Jefferson said, The least made what was then regarded as
Mrs. Gerrit De Witt and chil- by Sheriff Teed for the four which A. m. (Eastern Standard Time), on law or in chancery having been in- and 62 100 $(1,231.62)dollars and
Deceased
an attorney fee as provided in said
governed people are the best gov- a radical step, but one which has dren, Mrs. Martin Nagelkerk of he purchased and presented to the the 18th day of June, A. D. 1932.
stitutedto recover said amount or
HATTIE
SCHUURMAN,
since
been
followed
by
all
large
county
as
the
foundation
of
our
|
jj
IS
ALSO
ORDERED
that
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceederened,' he hit the nail on the head.
this city and George Speet of Holany part thereof;
Life Tennant
present herd of ten. Anyone who|pending the hearing on said petiings at law having been instituted
Today the governmentis meddling food organizations—he took adver- land visited relatives in Flint.
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is to recover the moneys secured by George Schuurman having filed In
tion for dissolution, Peter Marcusse
Into almost every form of endea- tising space in daily newspapers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Duine
hereby given that by virtue of the
said Court his petition praying that
I4J9A P.- i„n*
lb® »nd
hereby appointed as power of sale contained in said said mortgage.
vor and life. Bureaus and commis* Previous to that the only sort of of Zeeland visited at the home of
Notice ia hereby given that by said Court adjudicate and datermina
13438 txp‘ Jun
I temporary receiver for said cor
atens pile one on top of the other, advertising was on placards hung Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel at
mortgage
and
the
statute
in
such
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Pro- poration,upon the filing of his ofvirtue of the power of sale contain- the date of death of uid Hattie
duplicated in the states and coun- in front of the stores, advertising Noordeloos over the week-end
bsie Conn for tht County of Ottsw., ficia|
jn the penal sum of case made and provided and to pay
Schuurman the namee of thoee enspecials. Kroger found that his
ties, making the expense of govA special missionary rally as At * jtaion of Mid Court, h.ld *t ffve thousand dollars ($$,000.00), said amount, with interest at sev- ed in said mortgage, and the statute titled by survivorshipto real estite
in such case made and provided, the
ernment so great that ft is almost first newspaper ads boosted prof- being held tonight in First Retht Pfobst* Offict in tkaCityoIGrsnd Lq ^ approved by this Court, with en per amt (7%) per annum and said mortgage will be forecloged in which aaid deceased had an inter
impossible to tax enough to carry its, so that the organization has formed church under directionof
Hsvtn ia Mid Coanty, on th#2bthdty a|j
URUai and customary powers the costa and charges of said sale, by sale of the premises described estss life tenant, joint tenant or
ever
since
used
much
advertising
them
s £
the Ladies’ Missionary circle. Rev
___
__
_______
... end other
tenant
by the
entirety,*
space.
of May A.D.. 1982
receivers
in equity, including the includingthe attorney fee provided therein, at public auction to the __
“But this country— talking of it
and Mrs. G. D. Van Peursem,mis
PrtMnt, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,] riKht to continue the business of by statute, together with any taxes highest bidder at the North front facte essential to a determinationof
It was in 1902 when the number sionaries of the Reformed church
alone— has been through many
naid prior to date of sale, said
Probai
oration as a going busisaid corporation
easi- P»id P**01,
___ __
..iA door of the Court House at Grand the rights of the parties Interested
panics, many depressions,and we of stores had increased to forty, in Muscat, Arabia, wero scheduled Jndfca of Probata.
in said real estate;
ness,
and
to
apply
to
this
court
for
that
the
chain
became
known
as
Ia
tha
mattar
of
tha
Estata
of
nave always come out of them, and
to speak.
It is Ordered. That the
authority and directionfrom time
there is still enough of the pioneer The Kroger Grocery A Baking Co.
The W. C. T. U. of Zeeland is
JACOB
P. uEi
DE JONG, DacasMd
28th I*! ef Jane A. D., 1932
j
auwd
r.
to
^
time
tlme
as
aR
he,
het
in
the
exercise
of
his
Vitv
of
Grand
eleven
o^lock
h
the
morni
Wood left to come out of this one In 1908 Kroger purchased two oth- meeting tonight in the Methodist
Jennie De Jong having filed m uid p0wers as such temporary
Sfnntv a
MlchiSm premises being described
at tea o’clock in the forenoon, at sidd
and shake off the trouble that we er groups with headqusrtori in church to take part in the nation
art her petition praying that a cer. £halI deem necessary or
.t
lows:
Probate Office,be sad is hereby
art in— some of it imaginary— and Cincinnati-TheGreat China Tealwide pnyer service, in charge of
Jn instrument in writing,pur- yT IS ALSO ORDERED that on
July
at
The
ouartei
on Friday,
Friday.
The Northwest
Northwert quarter <NW
pointed for hearing said petltioa;
jaTto, with as much success as be- Company, with forty stores, and Mrs. Lloyd Hall, president of the
o’clock
in
the
afternoon,
Central
porting to be the lut will and teata- 1 Bt jd temporaryreceiver forthwith,
1-4) of the Southwest quarter
TTie Schneider Grocery A Baking . Zeeland chaptei
It is Further Ordered, That poStandard
Time,
of
the
lands
and
mentof uid deceased,now on file in and at least thirty days prior to the
(SW 1-4) of Section thirty-one blic notice thereofbe given by publi“Wt have Oily to look back at Company, with fifteen,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
iry Huxtable of uid court be admitted to probate, hearing on the applicationfor dia- premises described in said mort(31), in Township five* (5)
of Washington, with his
cation of a copy of this order, one#
The company then began to ex Zeeland and Mrs. H. Blauwkamp and that the administrationof “id I Jototion, "cause notiefo?"^ a>n- gage, to-wit:
North of Range Thirteen '418»
underfed soldiers, almost naked, in pand into other fields. It
each week for three successive weeks
the were guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Van estato be granted to herself
All
that
certain
piece
or
0f th|B order to be served
bj
•ved ny
West and containingforty (40)
cold winters of the rebeUion,
rebellion, first of th<* large grocery chains Nuil at her home in Holland Wed
previous to said day of hearing, in
parcel
of
land
situate
and
besome other suitable person;
n creditors
editon and stocckholdmail upon
acres of land, more or less, acsee how they stood firm and to operate its own bakeries, a pro- neaday.p
the Holland City Nawa, a newspaper
ing in the City of Holland,
es in interest of
It is Ordered, that the
era
and
oth
cording to> the Government punted and circulated in aaid couanever giving up, never cedure that effectedlarge savings
The Zeeland Christian school
County of Ottawa and State of
Ottawa
* Furniture com
Survey; all in the Township of
r a momant, never for- in cost and distribution.With a band and Allendale Christian
28ti> Day of June, A. U.,1932
PANY, and further, cause such no- Michigan, viz: , ^
Jamestown,County of Ottawa
th© goal they were after, oroduction of more than 185,000,- school orchestra Will be in com
Lot
numbered
One
hunand State of Michigan.
through the terrible 000 loaves of bread a year, in ad- tition with seven other Christian at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tice to be published once in each
dred and forty-one (141) -m
•aid Probate Office,be and is hereby week for three successiveweeks in
The mortgagee may elect to pay
' to suffer without dition to many varieties of cakes
schools in a band orchestra contest appointed for hearing raid petition;
Post’s
Fourth
Addition
to
the
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, a newssny taxes due, in accordance with A,m “"-HARRIETSWART.
food, without and crackers, this became an im- in South High school auditorium,
City
of
Holland,
according
to
It is renter Offered.Tbst paUU ooUm paper published, printed and cirRegister of Probate
the terms of aaid mortgage, prior
they Won! Our portant feature of the business. Grand Rapids Friday evening at 8 ttererf
the recorded plat thereof on
te gtaaa by aAlkatfcaoi b top, culated in the County of Ottawa.
to the date of said foreclosuresale.
of today may not be The company also open
record in the offitt of the Rego’clock.!
Each band will play a ofthis order for threesaccessive week*
FRED T. MILES,
Dated: This 20th day of April,
as were part ments, and to insure an ade- warm-up number which will be previous
erious to ssld day ox
of beariag,
ia tb
the
nearing, in
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
*. D. 1932.
is still quate Ripply of fresh meats it followed by the request selection Holland City News,* newspaper prin
Circuit Judge.
> ZEELAND STATE BANK,
Examined,Entered and Counter
packing house. This “Success March,” by Harold Ben- ed and circulated In Mid county.
THE^ICHIGAN TRUST CO.
Mortgagee.
signed by me,
developmentexpanded until today nett and the concluding march of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Boon:
Lokker ft Den
Judge of Probate
their own choice. The contest muWILUAM WILDS,
Attorneys‘
sic will be Interspersedwith saxoClerk.
By WALTER F.
phone, flute, trumjjet, oboe and picandy factory
Register of Probate
Dated: Apr”
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Expires Juns 25

MORTGAGE SALE
yilERKAS,

default has , been

made

in the payment of moneys secured by a mortgagedated the 18th
day of March, A. D. 1926, executed

place of beginning, the intent
this exception being to reserve
of the land conveyed by this instrument, the ianda formerly occupied by the “Hotel Ottawa?’ tocalled, and the buildingssad
grounds used in its operation;
Excepting also, all

and given by Ottawa Beach Resort appurtenancesconta ________
( ompany, a
corporation duly or- or connected therewith situated
ganized under the laws of the State lands described as follows:
of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the the land, exceptingall
rights, contained within tho
!• irst State Bank of Holland,a corBEECHWOOD, MONTKIJ-O AND west Ottawa at Beechwood school
poration duly organised under the dom line, commencing at n
DR.
E.
J.
PINE CREEK HAVE FIRST with clubs exhibitingfrom Mon•ws of the State of Michigan, of on tho north bank of Black
ACHIEVEMENT EXHIBITION tello Park, Pine Creek and BeechOSTEOPATH
Holland, Michigan, aa mortgagee, elcwi hundred twenty-four
Office at 84 West 8th St
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
wood. Honor delegatesfrom Beechwhich mortgagewas recorded in the forty -seven hundredths (|$f
Office Hours: R-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M
Specialist
CARL E. HOFFMAN
More than 900 club membern. wood were LeRoy Rimersma,Jack
office of tho Register of Deeds for feet cast and two hundred fl
and
by
appointment
leaders and parents attended local Jalving, James Bugalsi,Harold
[Vander Veen Block]
Ottawa Countv, Michigan, on the and seventy-three hundredths
(215.73) feet south of the northachievement days for the 46 boys Borgman, Kenneth Buter, Gilbert
Office hours: 8-10 a.
2-5 p. m. 20th day of March, A. D. 1926, in
Attaraeya
and girls’ 4-H clubs- that finished Tors/ Max Schrieber and Lesser
Liber 144 of Mortgages, on Page west corner of the southeast onoEvenings
—
Tues.
and
Saturday
H. R.
their work last week. A total of VanderSchaaf. From Pine Creek,
457; on which mortgage there is fourth <*) of Section thlrty-thrao
7il0 to 9:00
223 boys and 215 girls exhibited Gerrit DeRuiter, Henry Van Kamclaimed to be due at this time the (83), township five (5)
Drugs,
Medicines
and
Attorneys-at-Law
their handicraft,hot lunch and pen, William Friesenger, Willard
sum of Fifteen Thousand, Six Hun- range sixteen (16) west;
Over Frii Book Etor*
clothingexhibits. Miss Sylva Wix- E. and Irving Swenson. From
dred Eightv-six and 47-100 Dollars north eighty-eight(88)
Toilet
A Hides
Expires July 2
thence west seventy (70)
son and P. G. Lundin selected 71 Montello Park, Lester Dogger.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE ($15,686.47), principal and intereat, thence south twenty-one (21)
Offiae— over the First State
girls and 75 boys as honor deleand
an
attorney
fee
of
Thirty-five
30 W. 8th StPhone 4483
Bank
Expires June 25
gates to county achievement day. HOLLAND SCHOOL TAX
Dollars ($35.00),being the legal grees west, ninety-nine and fivetenths (99.8) feet; thenco
MORTGAGE SALE
RATE UP SIXTY CENTS
Default having been made in the attorney fee in said mortgage pi
Holland. Mich.
These honor members will exhibit
conditions nf a certain mortgage yided, and no suit or proceedin_„ seventy-aix(76) degrees and
four years of handicraft,and five
PER THOUSAND
Whereas default has been made made by Ohe DeJong to Martin T.
minutee east, th
years of clothingwork at the Ferhaving been instituted at law to rein the conditionsof a certainmortfeet; thence south twelve
VerHage, dated the third day of cover the debt or any part
ry school, Grand Haven, June 4,
An increase of 60 cents in the
gage executed by M. Kingsbury
December, 1913, and recorded in secured by said mortgage, whereby t t to the north bank of 1
when honor delegates, health cham- Holland city school tax rate was FOR SALE— Bicycle cheap if takExpires June 4
Scott and Jessie E. Scott, his wife,
Uke; and thenee easterly
Ihe office of the Register of Deeds
pions, judging and demonstration made and approvedby the board
of Grand Haven, Michigan, to for the County of Ottawa and State the power of sale contained in s
the north shore of said Lake „
winners will be selectedto attend of review at n meeting in the city en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
mortgage
has
become
operative,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE Grand Haven State Bank of Grand
place of beginning; also tha
club week at the state college in hall. The total tax figure is S25.96
of Michigan, on the 27th day of
Haven, Michigan, a banking corTHEREFORE, notice is occupied by the reservoir
July. Eleven girls’ clubs and nine- per $1,000.
December, 1913, in Liber 111 of
poration,dated October 15, 1921,
hereby given that by virtu# of the Pisgah, so-called; together
Expires June 11
Default having been made in the
teen boys' clubs finished 100 per
mortgages,on page 155, and the
Real estate valuationsshowed n
and recorded on October 15, 1921, said M
said power of sale, and in pursu- water pipes, water mains
conditions
of
that
certain
mortgage
cent with all members enrolled fin- gain of $715,000,and personal
fartin T. VerHage being dedated the fourth day of Janoary, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on page ceased,and the undersigned Thom- ance of the statute in such case servoirs and all electric light
ishing, ,
property section showed a decrease
MORTGAGE
sale
202.
in the office of the Register
made and provided, the said mort- conduits and polaa, used ft
1923, excutcd by A. St Clair Edi
Club work in the county is in of $815,161.The school budget for
as M. VerHage being the executor
gage will be foreclosedby sale of purpose of making
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michicharge of Esther Lott and C. P. 1931 was $203,000. Delinquent
of
the
estate
of
said
Martin
T.
son
and
Ethel
Edison,
his
wife,
as
WHEREAS, default has been
gan, and assigned by the Grand
the premisestherein doseribed at with such buildings
Milham, county extension agents. taxes in 1931 showed an increase made in the payment of moneya mortgagors, to The Federal Land
Haven State Bank to The Michigan VerHage, duly appointed as such public auction to the highest bid- nances and other I
They report that there is a large of 435,323.92.
by
the
Probate
Court
for
the
Counsecured by a mortgage dated the Bank of Saint Paul, a body cor- Trust Company by assignment datder at the north front door of the their appurtenances
increase in interest in summer club
10th day of May, A. D. 1907, exe- porate,of St. Paul, Minnesota, as ed March 14, 1927, and recorded ty of Ottawa, Michigan, on which court house in the City of Grand
the lands conveyed ___
work such as canning, food study,
cuted and given by Lammert Hel- mortgagee, filed for record in the March 16, 1927, in Liber 149, on mortgage there is claimed to be Haven, Ottawa Ceunty, Michigan,
this Instrument and upon
gardening, poultry, dairy, potato,
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
der and Janna Holder, his wife, of
Expires June 25
page 128 in the office of the Regthat being the place where the Cir- scribed in the eeveral
corn, beef, sheep, pig and rabbit
the Township of Robinson, Ottawa Ottawa County, Michigan, on the ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, principaland interest, the sum of cuit Court for the County of Ottaprojects and one community in
Six Hundred One and 50-100 Dol- wm IS neiu, on Monday, the 27th herein contained, whether’
County, Michigan, as mortgagors, ninth day of January. 1923, record- Michigan;
wa is held,
connections are located upo
MORTGAGE SALE
landscaping the home project. Mr.
lars, and an Attorney’s fee of
to Jacob Wabcke of the City of Hol- ed in Liber 129 of Mortgages on
And by reason of such default
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two lands just above describedor
Milham reporU that although he
Twenty-five
dollars as provided for
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, as Page 112 thereof,
there is claimed to be due on the
0 clock in the afternoon of that day, the lands herein
had only 12 clubs last summer, reNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN date hereof, upon the debt secured in said mortgage, and the further which premises are described in veyed,
Whereas,default has been made mortgagee, which mortgage was
the intent
quests had come in from 27 com-* in the conditionsof a certainmort- recorded in the office of the Regis- That raid mortgage will be foresum
of
$197.92
for
taxes
unpaid,
by said mortgage for principal and
said mortgage as follows,to-wit: being expressly to
munities this year. The quality of gage executed by Arthur W. Elliott ter of Deeds for Ottawa County, closed, pursuant to power of aale,
and no suit or proceedings at law Th(‘ following. described lands
interest the sum, of Three Thouand separata from
work this year was excellent.
nnd Alice Elliott, his wife, both of Michigan, on the 14th day of Juna, and the premises therein described sand Eight Hundred Thirty-aix having been institutedto recover and premises,situated in the Town- veyed by this ____
Clubs finishingin South Ottawa the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, A. D. 1907, in Liber 84 of Mort- as
the
moneys
secured
by
said
mortDollars and Forty-six Cents ($3,ship of Part. County of Ottawa ings commonly known
were Beechwood, Montello Park to Grand Haven State Bank of gages, on Page 511; and which aald
gage, or any part thoroof.
The Northeast Quarter of 836.46);
and State of Michigan, vis:
and Pine Creek near Holland; Al- Grand Haven, Michigan, a banking mortgage was on the' 10th day of
Section Eleven, Township
Notice is Hereby Given, that Commencing at a point on the er House artd Reservoir
And no suit or proceedings at
at Ottawa
lendale, White, Brotherton,Star corporation, dated February 20, May, A. D. 1907, assigned to the
Eight North, Range Fourteen
law or in chancery having been by virtue of the power of sale con- north side of the present channel Ottawa County,
schools in the Allendale, area, and 1922, and recorded on February21, First State Bank of Holland, MichWest,
tained
in
said
mortgage,
and
the
instituted to recover said amount
between Black Lake and Lake er with all '
Hanley, Jenison,Sand Hill, Chrys- 1922, in Liber 126 of Mortgages, on igan, a corporation,which assign- lying within said County and State, or any part thereof;
statute in such case made and proMichigan, which point is nine hun- ances and appurtenances
tler and Bursley schools in the
will
be
sold
at
public
auction
to
the
vided.
on
Wednesday,
the
sixth
dav
page 218. in the office of the Reg- ment was recorded in the office of
NOW. THEREFORE, Notice is
dred twenty-four and two-tenths connection therewith, and to
Georgetownarea. Honor delegates ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, the Register of Deeds for Ottawa highest bidder for cash by the hereby given that by virtue of the of July, 1932, at nine o’clock- in
(924.2) feet south, and two hun- vey in addition to the other
from Georgetown who will exhibit Michigan, and assigned by the County, Michigan, on the 29th day Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the power of sale contained in said the forenoon,the undersigned will,
dred
nine and sixty-five hun- conveyed hereby simply the
their articles at Grand Haven June Grand Haven State Bank to The at November, A. D. 1907, in Liber front door of the Court Houae, in
mortgage and the statute in such at the North Front door of the dredths (209.65) feet west of the upon which such buildings
4 are Edward Schroeder and Joseph
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
Court
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
77
of
MortffaRcs,
on
page
260;
on
Michigan Trust Company by ascase made and provided and to pay
center of Section thirty-three(83), or ipon. in,
* through,
“
or over
Ferner from Hanley; Hugh Low- signment dated March 14. 1927, which mortgagethere is claimed to County and State, on June seventh, said amount, with interestat six Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Township Five (5) north, range the said accessories,appliam
ing, Henry Lowenaar, Ida Rille- and recorded March 16, 1927, in be due at this time the sum of One 1932, at two o’clock P. M. There and one-half (6V4%) per cent per that being the place where the Cirsixteen (16) west: thence running appurtenances
are situated01
nirter.anccs art
man, Esther DeVries and Anna Liber 149 of. Mortgages, on page Thousand, Nine Hundred Ninety- is due and payable at the date of annum and the coats and charges cuit Court for the County of Otnorth parallelwith the north and pass.
Vredeveld with Hazel DeWent as 128 in the office of the Register eight and 10-100 Dollars($14)98.10) this notice upon the debt secured of said sale, includingthe attorney tawa is held, sell at public auction,
south quarter line of said section,
style champion from Sand Hill of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi- principaland interest, and an at- by said mortgage, the sum of fee provided by statute, together to the highest bidder, the premises
The following lota as
four hundred thirty-fiveand sixschool. From Jenison school Jes- Rad;
$8,617.72.
tho original plat of West
described
in
said
mortgage,
or
so
torney fee of Thirty-five
Dollars
____
with any taxes paid prior to date
tenths (435.6) feet; thence on an
sie Remenga, Jeanette Isenga with
leg
attoniey
Dated March fifth, 1932.
And by reason of such default ($35.00),being the legal
of sale, said mortgage will be fore- much thereof, as may be necessary angle of five (5) degrees to the gan Park are excepted
Jennie Remenga and Janet De- there is claimed to be due on the fee in sai(T mortgage
Rape provided
pi
h1, tnd THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OP closed by sale at public auction, to to pay the amount due on said right, four hundred eighty-five above descriptionof the
Jager as style champions. In the date hereof,upon the debt secured
WHEREAS, .default has been SAINT PAUL,
the highest bidder, at the front door mortgage, with six per cent inter- ( J8,r») feet; thence on an angle of of land covered by this
Christler district honor delegates by said mortgage for principal and made in the payment of moneys seof the Court House in the City of est, and all legal cosls, together seven (7) degrees fifteen (15) ance: Uta one (1) to thl
Mortgagee.
were Leeta Ulberg, Florence Kei- interest the sum of Three Thousand cured by a mortgagedated the 1st
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, with said Attorney's fee of Twen- minutes to the left, one hundred (39), inclusive; lota forty-two
ster and Julia Koekkoekwith Leetn
Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932, ty-five dollars, the premises being eighty-three(183) feet; thence on to fifty-nine(69) inclusive; si
Two Hundred Nineteen Dollars and day of September, A. D, 1915, exe- Clapperton & Owen,
Ulberg as style champion. George Ninety Cents ($3,219.90);
at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, described in said mortgage as fol- an anfle of forty-five (45) de- one (61) to sixty-four (64)
cuted and given by Lammert Hel- Attorneys for the Mortgagee
Harpist, Delbert Knooihuizen and
sive; sixty-eight (68), sen
Central Standard Time, of the lands lows, to-wit:
And no suit or proceedings at der, widower, of Robinson Town- Grand Ranid* Mirhicnn
grees eight (8) minutes to the left,
Earl Mackus from the Bursley law nr in chancery having been in- ship, Ottawa County. Michigan, as
The East one-half (E. tt) of Lot five hundred twelve and one-half one (71), seventy-three (78),
nd Rap,d8’ M,ch,*anand premises described in said
school.
No. Six (6) of Block No. Four (4) (612.5) feet; thence on an angle enty-four (74), seventy-eix
mortgage, to-wit:
stituted to recover said amount or mortgagor, to the First State Bank
For the first time an achieve- any part thereof:
one hundred nine (109),
of the village (now city) of Zeeof Holland, Michigan, a corporaAll that certainpiece or parofthirty-seven (37) degrees two
Expires June 11
ment exhibit was held in South- NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is tion, as mortgagee,which mortone hundred eleven (111) to
land. Michigan, accordingto the re- (2) minutes to the
cel of land, situate and being
• left, ninetyhundred forty-five (145^,
corded Plat thereof, all in the City nine and one-half
in the County of Ottawa, City
hereby given that by virtue of the gage waa recorded in the offise
MORTGAGE SALE
of Zeeland,County of Ottawa,
of Grand Haven, Michigan, depower of sale contained in said of the Register of Deeds for OttaState of Michigan.
13968—
Jure 11
scribed as follows;to-wit:
mortgage and the statute in such wa County, Michigan, on the 7th
THOMAS M. VERHAGE,
A pa^t of Block number
•TATI OF MICHIGAN — Th« Probata case made and provided and to pay
Caort for tba County of Ottawa.
Executor of the Estate of Martin an angle of ninety (90) degrees to O40)|
Fourteen (14) of Leggat’s adsaid amount, with interestat six
Also excepting,the fo_.
AA a aaaaioo of (aid Ooart, haM at tha and ono-half (6'^) per cent per
T. VerHage, Deceased.
dition to the City of Grand Hathe left, three hundred (800) feet;
Frohait Off oa la tha City of Grand Hnvan
Mortgagee. thence on an angle of ninety (90) lots in Boama’s Addition to
annum and the costs and charges claimed to tm due at this time the Johnson, as mortgagor, to Lillie ven, described as follows:
In laid County, on tha 27th day of
Commencing at the Northeast
of said sale, includingthe attorney
ELBERN PARSONS
^frees to the right, twenty-five Michigan Park; Lota one (1)
ScVcn anf
Meyer, as mortgagee, on
April. A» D. 1932.
thirteen (13), inclusive;
corner of said block number
fee provided by statute,together
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
(25) feet; thence on an angle of
(0,.5?l?)’,pnn#C,E.aJ.and February 2, 1925, which said mort(15) to twenty-one (21),
Pretant. Hon.
Danhof, with any taxes paid prior to date
fourteen (14); thence South
Business Address:
ninety (90) degrees to the left, two
fitr nm iLfeC °f. ™eeil R*«k"as recorded in the office of
Judfce of Probata.
twenty-three (23) to tweni
sixty (60) feet along the West
of sale, said mortgage will be foreHolland. Michigan
hundred sixty (260) feet, more or
ftl5iJ°i,i4be,niLthe
Icgal t,he Wister of Deeds for Ottawa
(28), Inclusive; thirty (30)
In the Matter af the Fstate of
side of Lake Avenue; thence
closed by sale at public auction, to
less,
to
the
shore
of
Lake
Michir1****6 Pr?' County’ Michigan, on February 28, West three hundred and thirty-fhre (35), inclusive; fort
GEORGE H. BENDER, Deceased the highest bidder, at the front door
gan;
thence
northerly
along
the
nd
™0Unt; 1925* in Liber 138 of Mortgages, on
Expires June 4
(47) to fifty-two (62), in
ty (330) feet; thence Northof the court house in the City of
shore of Lake Michigan seven
It appearingto the court that the
3", toS n" ,lUn
y*8,X/nd
Puage 495’ Upon which ™>rtgaec easterly one hundred and sixtyfifty-four (54) to sixty-threo
Grand
Haven,
Ottawa
County, .i5-rt)0
Dollars ($166.35),and no there is now claimed to be due for
hundred seventy (770) feet, more
time for presentation of claimi against
five (165) feet to a point on the
MORTGAGE SALE
or less, to the north line of the inclusive; and seventy-five
Principaland interest the sum of
Mid estate should be limited, and that Michigan, on Friday, July 8, 1932,
one hundred five (106), h
South side of Elizabeth Street
at
2:15 o’clock in the afternoon, institutedat law to recover the Thirteen Hundred Fifty-six and 25south
sixteen hundred and fifteen
a time and place be appointed to reand a strip of land fifty (
which
is
One
hundred
and
Central
Standard
Time,
of
the
debt
or
any
part
thereof
secured
100
($1,356.25)
dollars,
and
an
atDefault
having
been
made
in
the
(1615)
feet
of
Lot
four
(4),
Secceiva, examine and adjust all claims
deep and one hundred (100)
sixty-five (165) feet due West
lands
and
premises
described
in
conditionsof a certain real estate tion thirty-three(33); thence eastand demands against said deceased by
r0?***6?’. Wjer®by tbe torney fee as provided in said mortwide adjoining lota eighty-two
from beginning; thence East
said mortgage, to-wit:
power of sale containedin stud gage, and no suit or proceedingsat
and before laid court:
mortgage, signed and executed by erly ten hundred seventy (1070)
eighty-three(83) in Boema’i
along the South side of Elizafeet,
more
or
less,
to
the
north
and
John
T.
Groters
and
Ollie
B.
Grom0NOW ' THFRFrnRF opcra.tive: 'I™ having been instituted to reIt is Ordered, That creditors of said
Addition on the southeast side.
beth Street one hundred and
All those certain pieces or
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
cover
the
money
secured
by
said
ters,
his
wife,
an
mortgagors,
to
south
quarter
line
of
Section
thirdeceased are required to present their
Also excepting,the following
sixty-five(165) feet to place
parcels of land situate and
hereby given that by virtue of the mortgage,
John Vanden Berg, as mortgagee, ty-three (33); thence northerly
claims to uid court at said probate
Iota in Bay View Plat, so-callad, as
of beginning.
being
in
the
City
of
Grand
said
power
of
sale,
and
in
pursu1
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
by
on April 26, 1924, which said mort- nine hundred eighty (980) feet,
office on or before the
follows: Lots numbered fourteen
Haven. County of Ottawa,
ance of the statute in such case' virtue of the power of sale con- THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.
gage was recorded in the office of more or less, along the north and
3!st Day of August, A. D. 1932
Michigan, describedas follows,
Mortgagee. the Register of Deeds for Ottawa south quarter line of Section thir- (14), fifteen (16), sixteen (16),
made and provided,the said mort- tained in said mortgage and the
at tan o'clock in the forenoon.iaidtime
to-wit:
Grand Rapids, Michigan. County, Michigan,on .April 28, ty-three (33) to the north line of seventeen (17), eighteen (18), forgages will be foreclosedby sale statutein such case made and proand place being hereby appointed for
By WALTER F. WHITMAN. 1924, in Liber 140 of Mortgages on said Section thirty-three (33); ty-eight (48) and forty-nin# (49).
The South one-half (S. %)
of the premises therein described vided, the said mortgage will be
Also excepting.
the examinationand adjustmentof i\ll
of Lot Twelve (12), and the
Assistant Vice President. Pago 110, upon which mortgage thence easterly along said north
highest^ bid- foreclosedby sale of the premises
(100) feet right of way deedad to
claims and demands against said deWest Sixteen (16) feet of the
der at the north front door of the therein described at public auction Dated: April 1, 1932.
there is now claimed to be due for line of Section thirty-three(33)
ceased,
Ottawa County for highway pur*
South One-Half (8. M») of Lot
courthouse in the City of Grand to the highest bidder at the north
principaland interestthe sum of to the north and south eighth (%)
poses leading to the State Park,
Eleven (11) in Block Nineteen
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, front door of the Court House in
It Is Further Ordered, That pubFive Hundred Sixty-seven and 63- line thereof, twelve hundred eighty
so-called.
(19), Munroe and Harris Adthat being the njace where the the City of Grand Haven, Michigan,
lic notice thereofbe giv?n by pubExpires June 4
100 ($567.63) dollars and an at- (1280) feet; thence north on said
dition to the City of Grand HaCircuit Court for the County of Ot- on Monday, the 13th day of June,
lication of a copy of this order for
torney fee as provided in said mort- eighth (H) line, three hundred I Also excepting, any right, title
ven,
Michigan,
according
to
the
tawa
is
held,
on
Monday,
the
13th
MORTGAGE
SALE
three successiveweeks previous to
A. D. 1932, at eleven o’clock in the
gage and no suit or proceedingsat thirty-oneand five-tenths(331.5) or interest in the lands herein derecorded Plat thereof.
day of June, A. D. 1932, at two morning: said premises being desaid day of hearing,in the Holland
law having been institutedto re- feet; thence cast to the north and scribed that may heretofore havs
Default having boon made in the
THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO. o’clock in the afternoon of that scribed as follows:
City News, a newspaper printedand
cover the money secured by said south section line between Section been conveyed by deed or other inconditions of a certain mortgage
circulatedin said county. »
day, which preniisesare described
Lota two hundred sixty-six
mortgage,
twenty-eight (28) and Section strument now of record in the ofsigned and executed by John IcokMortgagee. in said mortgages as follows, to(266), two hundred sixty-seven
IAMB 4. DANHOF.
Notice is hereby given, that by twenty-seven(27); thence south fice of the Register of Deeds of
ker and Evelyn Lokker, his wife, as
Jadao of Probata.
Grand Rapids, Michigan. wit:
(267), two hundred seventy
virtue of the power of sale con- three hundred thirty-oneand five- 0tUw* County, Michigan.
mortgagors, to the Peopler,State
By WALTER F. WHITMAN,
The followingdeacribcdland
(270), two hundred seventyAlso excepting, such privata
tained in said mortgage and the tenths (331.5) feet to the nbrth
HARRIET SWART,
Bank,
a
Michigan
Corporation,
of
Assistant Vice President. and premiaes, situated in the
one (271), two hundred sevstatute in such case made and pro- line of Section thirty-three(33) docks and boathouses on said propRegister of Probate
Holland; Michigan, as mortgagee,
Dated: April 1, 1932.
. Township of Robinson, County
enty-two (272), and two hunvided, the said mortgage will be at the corner of Section twenty- erty as are owned by personsother
on September13, A. D. 1926, which
of Ottawa, and State of Michdred seventy-three (273), of
foreclosedby sale of the premises eight (28) and thirty-three(33); than party of the first part
13164— Expiraa June 11
said
ihortgage
was
recorded
in
the
igan,
vir:
The
south
half
of
13262-Exp.June 4
Jenison Park, Ottawa County,
Also excepting the folic
described therein at public auction thence east along the north line
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the northwest quarter of secState of Michigan, accordingto
to the highest bidder at the North of Section thirty-four(34) to the parcel of land released from
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro. STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProOttawa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
tion thirty-five (35), Townthe recorded plat thereof,tofront door of the Court House in north shore of Black Lake, thir- mortgageby the mortgageeon the
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
15th day of September, A. D. 1926,
ship seven (7), North of Range
gether with all buildings and
the
City of Grand Haven, Michi- teen hundred fifty (1350) feet, 29th day of June, 1928: A
At a tassion of said Court, hald at
At a Marion of Mid Court, held at
in Liber 147 of Mortgageson page
fifteen(15) west.
all other improvementa now on
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of more or less; thence westerly of land in Section 33, Town 6
tha Probata Offlcain tha City of Grand the Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Dated this 15th day of March, A.
said above described property. 274, which said mortgagewas sub- June, A. D. 1932, at eleven o'clock along the north shore of Black North, Range 16 West, dasoibedifl
Havan in Mid County, on tha 28th day Havan in the toid County, 3n tha 12th
sequently assignedto the Grand
D. 1932.
LILLIE FLIEMAN MEYER,
af April, A. D. 1932
in the forenoon; said premises be- Lake and the existing dock lines as beginning at the Northwestoi
day of May, A. D.f 1932. /
Rapids Trust Company, of Grand
FIRST
STATE
BANK
OF
HOLMortgagee.
and governmentchannel line to the corner of lot 216, Resubdivisiop
ing describedas follows:
Prasent: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Rapids, Michigan, upon which
LAND, MICHIGAN.
place of beginning;
West MichiganPark, according
Jadgo of Probata.
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Tho Northeast quarter of the
Judge of Probate.
mortgage there is claimed to be
Mortgagee.
the
recorded plat thereof, recorded
Northeast
fractional
quarter
of
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Exceptingall of the lands, to- in Liber 3 Plats, Page 13, Ottawa
now due for principaland interest
In the matter of the Eatate of
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE, Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Sectiontwo (2), Townshipfive
Business
Addreas:
gether
with
the
appurtenances,
the
sum
of
Thirty-nine
Hundred
Attorneya for Mortgagee,
HATTIE KLOOSTER, Deceased
County Register’s office; thence
SOPHIA ELLEN, Deceased
(5), North of Range sixteen
Forty and 50-100 ($3,940.50)dolenclosed within the random line,
Business Address:
Holland,Michigan
Southwesterly along tha NorthIt appearingto the court that the
(16)
West,
containing fortycommencing
at
a
point
nine
hunlars and an attorney fee as proHolland, Michigan.
It appearing to' the court that the
westerly line of said lot and said
time tor presentation nf claims against
Dated: March 16th, 1932.
two and ninety-threeone hunvided in said mortgage and no suit
and *«ven-tenths line continued Southerly and 1
Mid eatate ahpald be limited and that time for presentation of claims
dredth
(42
93-100)
acres of
(9o8.7) feet south of the northwest
or proceedings at law having been
Northwesterly line of lot 215
a time and place be appointed to re- against said estate should be limland be the same more or less.
corner of the southeast one-fourth
institutedto recover the moneys
said Addition and said line
ceive, examine and adjuat all claims ited, and that a time and place be
Also all that part of the North(%)
of
Section
thirty-three
(33);
secured
by
said
mortgage,
ued Southerly to the Nc
and demanda against uid deceased by appointed to receive, examine and
west quarter of the Northeast
thence
north
seventy-two
(72)
deNotice is hereby given that by
adjust all claims and demands
andbafora uid court;
of the Holland State Park;
quarter of Section two (2) in
grees and thirty (30) minutes
virtu* of the power of sale conagainst said deceased by and before
Westerly along said last ment
said Township five (6), North
It it Ordered, That creditors of said
west eighty-four(84) feet; thence line to Lake Michigan; tl
tained in said mortgage and the
said courta
Final
of
Range
sixteen
(16)
west,
as
deceased an required to pnaent their
north
thirty-two
(32)
degrees
and
statute
in
such
case
made
and
proIt is Order, Thttf creditors of said
Northerly along the shore of
lies East of the Holland and
claima to uid court at uid Probate
eighteen (18) minutes east, five
vided, Ihe said mortgage will be
deceased are required to present
Michigan to a point of intei
Office on or before the
Grand
Haven
road
as
it now
hundred twenty-four and fifteen- with the Northerly line of
foreclosedby aale of the premises
their claims to said court at said
runs
across said Section two
hundredths(524.15) feet; thence of said Addition continued
describedtherein at public auction
31st Day af Au|ust AD. 1932
Probate Office on or before the
(2), containingfifteen (15)
north sixty-nine(60) degrees and
to the highest bidder at the North
at tan o'clockin the forenoon, uid
14th day ef Srplembrr, A. D. 1932
to^ic
ly; thence Easterly along
acres
of
land
more
or less: all
forty-eight(48) minutes east, two
front door of the Court House in
mentioned line to the
tiao and placo being hereby appoint- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
in the Township of Park, Othundred
seven
(207)
feet;
thence
the City of Grand Haven, Michied for the examinationand adjuttifcent time and place being hereby appointof a loved one should be
line of Lake
tawa
County, Michigan.
south twenty-two (22) degrees and
gan, on Monday, the 6th day of
of all claims and demands against uid ed for the examination and adjustthence
fittingly commemora t ed
* JOHN VANDEN BERG,
JunC,
^ ^
1090 at eleven -i.
forty-seven(47) minutes east, Ijr line of
|A.
D.^1932,
o’clock
deceased.
ment of all claims and daman
with a monument— one that
three hundred thirty-two(332)
in the forenoon: said premises beDated: March 7, 1932. Mortgagee'
It Is Further Ordered,That Public againstsaid deceased.
feet; thence north sixty-seven(67)
will be in keeping with the
ing describedas follows:
LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
degrees and thirteen (13) minutes
It is Further Ordered.That public
Lot one hundred forty-five
lofty sentimentaof your love
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
east, one hundred eight
notice thereof be given by publication
(145) of Poet’s Fourth Addi•nd the memory you will
Business Address:
tenths --tion to the City of Holland,
Holland, Michigan
always cherish. On request,we will offer helpful suggestions
Michigan, aaccording ta the reminute
for various kinds of memorialsfrom which1 you can choose.
corded plat
,t thereof/'
nine (S
GRAND Ri
RAPIDS TRUST CO.
nine
Assignee.
ft
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THE HOLEAND CTIT
Ray Cranford and Ralph Hous- Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer,Reton of Chicago have arrived in forraed missionary in India since
Holland to ship with Chicago, Du- 1909, has returned to Holland on
luth and Georgian Bay Transit furlough.His daughter,Jean, is one
Company’s steamer North Ameri- of two valedictoriansat Holland
add to can for the season. The two ships High school commencement In
toot expemea in one particular, at Montello Park dock will soon June. Mr. Rottschaefer began his
Sot think how much you will Bare slip the mooring for a season cruise
missionary career at Mandanapelle
on waste baskets.
in the upper lakes.
and later promoted the industrial
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Samson institute for boys at Katpadi. where
Peter A, Nienhuia, ace 21, of
Graafachap,was fined $16 in motored to Omaha, Nebr., where boys are trained as mechanics and
Justice S. W. Miller's court, Hol- they will vialt Mrs. Samson's par- drivers. Some of the furniture made

Local

THE LONE

News

NEWS
SENTRY-AT PILGRIM HOME

m

land, for Infractionsof the traffic ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seberg.
law. Charges included speeding, They will return the latter part of
one license plate, no driver’s B- June.
cense, cuttinga corner in the busiHenry Ryzenga,living on rural
ness section and parking his car route No. 7, Holland, will soon be
with the motor running on the discharged from Holland Hospital
wrong side of the street. If there following an operation for appenare any more traffic laws to violate dicitiswhich he underwent two
we haven't heard of them.
weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me Bride
were Decoration Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ludna Boltwoodat Riverside Gardens, near North Park,
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Boltwood is a
daughter
oaugnier oi
of air.
Mr. anu
and sirs,
Mrs. r
McBride
A building permit has been issued to the Van Alsburg (Coal Co.

»:
mm
i mu1

BS

in the institute has been placed in

W
ym

the memorialchapel at Hope College. of .which Rottschaefer is a
graduate. Rottschaeferwas here on
furlough several years ago and
upon his return to India left his
family here to educate his children
in high school and college.
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f
m

Mr. Oscar Holkeboer, student at
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kline and Westminster seminary, Philadel-

mining their ideals of what a hero
is and what a hero ought to be;
your responsibilities were great in
war; your responsibility is greater
in peace in creating the ideals that
shall Hve after you.

many

voices are heard a6 confusing as those heard by Joan of Arc.
One cries to repeal the liquor law;
build a whisky still in every city, a
brewery in- every block; a saloon on
every corner,and let us drink our
“Speak, history, who are life’s way back to prosperity,happiness
heroes? Unroll your long pages and obedience to the law. Another
and say: ‘Are they those whom the clamors for communism and the
world called heroes,who have won red flag. Still another for anarchy
the success of the day ? The mar- and chaoi. Heed them not Our
tyrs or Nero, or the Persians and times are distressing,but let us
Xerxes;, his judges or Socrates; not make them worse/ by injuring
enng each
each other or by slanderi
Pilate or Christ?’
“He that endureth unto the end other; but let os have charity one
with another, for charity stifle
suffereth
is crowned.
long. Let us not think to destroy
“Let us honor these heroes; let the law; let us rather fulfill the
us be fair to these men. The last law. It takes something more than
remnant of mighty men who a Sunday movie and a sex novel to
fought in tjie Civil war is passing bring happiness to our people. It
the reviewing stand, and will soon takes something more than whisky
be lost to view; the ranks of the saloons,brewers’ big horses to
men of '98 are thinning fast, and bring prosperity to our city. You
they are bowing and some are cannot make respect for the law
breaking under the economic strug- by breaking the law.
gle of a most distressingtime, and
"So let us remember on this Methe boys who marched away to the
morial Day the things that are
beat of the drum in 1917 are the
memorable and worthy to be re
full grown manhood heroes of to-
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Make Much Of
Memorial Day

Your Whiter Supply!!

wept, unhonored and

GENUINE GAS COKE

r “Let us remember that nfhfe#
eousness exaltetha nation, but that
sin is a reproach to any people. As
a man thinketh in his , heart so

la he.

“So finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever

iffl
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"TREASURE CHEST”

SHEETS

Ton Cash 10 Days

$7.50

Low

Your

Remember—

b

ffichigai Gas

&

Electric Co.

99

—or—

Inches

YOUR COAL DEALER

.

DIG PAVILION
v Saugatuek
“The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes”

Saturday Night, June 4th, Stoers
Pennsylvania Orchestra,
12 Musicians.

Five of the original Warren’s

Pennsylvanians compose
This Group.

to live up to what light 1 have. I
Pick up small splintersof glass De Koning.
must stand by anybody that stands
with moistened absorbent cotton.
right. Stand with him while he >a
Miss
Henrietta
Dekker,
daughter
Pour boilingwater over potatoes
right, and part with him when he
before baking them and let them of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dekker of|
goes wrong.’
stand for 20 minutes. They will Rural Route No. 2, Holland, and
JUDGE MILES
“A1 Capone— ScarfaceAl— who
Eildert Nienhuis, of this city were
bake faster and be more mealy.
bid fair at one time to become a
Orator ol the Day
wed
Friday evening at 8:45 o'clock
Rev. John Zeeuw, pastor of the
sort of American hero, is in prison.
at the parsonageof Ninth Street
First Christian Reformed Church
ChristianReformed churc'i. The and virtues of our mothers. We Today he is stripped of his power
of Kalamazoo for the last seven
double ring ceremony was per- mingle joy with sadness; we scat- and halo, and is just an illustration
years, has receiveda call from the
formed by Rev. N. Monsma. The ter flowers over the dust of those of an age-old fact, that crime
church at Zutphen, vacated recentcouple was attended by Miss Ada who ha\e loved us, who have sac- doesn’t pay.
ly by Rev. William Van Peursem.
‘‘The bank robbery in Grand
Nienhuis and Abe Van den Morg rificed for us, and who have given
Salaries of University of Michiof Holland. Following the ceremony their lives without murmur or com- Rapids a few days ago should ilgan teaching and administrative
a two-course luncheon was served plaint that wc, their children and lustrateto every youth that crime
employe
ires were reduced by from 6
doesn’t pay.
at the home of the bride's parents. their friends might:
to 26.8 per cent, by the board of
“Baby Lindbergh is dead. The
more perfect union,
Members of the immediate families “Have
regents at its May meeting Friday.
were present. The happy couple are clearer ideas of justice, a common unpunished and unpaid-for taurder
The total salary budget, exclusive
defense,a happier general welfare of this child is today -a national
of University hospital staff, was now living in Holland after a short and have and enjoy the blessings disgrace, for the Lindberghchild
wedding
trip.
reduced 11 per rent.
of liberty -both we and our pos- representsevery home in this land.
Mrs. Henry Terpstra was hostess terity.
Every decent instinct cries out
Society
Friday at her home on East Fifth
‘Greater love hath no man than against this crime; whose child,
street with a surprise shower in this that he lay down his life for whose home is safe in this America
if this crime continues to go unMiss Roselle Kuite, daughter of honor of Miss Henrietta Terpstra, his friend.
“We have, we enjoy and we arc punished?
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kuite, became who is to be wed in June. Among
‘‘And who is responsiblefor
the bride of Peter Van Langeveldc, those present were Miss Dena Oonk, what we are in the year of our
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Lange- Miss Loretta Feyen, Miss Ada Cos- Lord, 1932, and in the year of free- crime?
" 'Therefore,thou art inexcusa
velde, Saturday evening at the ter. Miss Hester De Weerd, Miss dom, 157— because of American pable, O man, whosoever thou art
parsonage of Third Reformed Helen White, Miss Cornelia Van triots and American heroes.
church. The single ring ceremony Voorst, Miss Frances Van Voorst, “Because when the world had be- that judgest; for wherein thou
was performed at 7 o'clock by Rev. Miss Leona Kootstra, Miss Wilma come a boiling caldron of hate, and judgest another, thou condemnest
James M. Martin in the presence Kootstra, Mrs. J. Van Voorst and solemn treatieshad become mere thyselfj for thou that judgest doeth
of the bride’s parents. The bride son, Howard, Miss Bertha Coster, scraps of paper; when headlines (he sanie things.’
"No man may hold himself
looked very charming in a beauti- Miss Rolene Van Voorst, Mrs. G. announcingthe death of ten thouful gown of white net and car- Terpstra, Miss Jeanette Coster and sand of Europe's youth in a single blameless for the crimes in this
ried a bouquet of roses and snap- Miss Henrietta Ratering. In the day hardly attractedattention, and land who by word or act has shown
dragons. Following the ceremony games prizes were awarded to Miss it appeared that our own nation disrespectfor law, who thinks him
reception was held at the home Kootstra, Miss Oonk, Miss White, would be required to meet the war self above and beyond some lata*
of the bride’s parents. The couple Miss Cornelia Van Voorst and Miss lords of Europe, either then, or that he does not like to obey, thinks
alone, when these war lords would that he Is not responsiblefor the
left on a trip to Chicago immedi- Ratering.
march victoriousover a prostrate breakdown in America.
ately following the reception. They
“Let no man, whether on the
will reside at the home of the
Mrs. O. Arnold was hostess Fri- France and a desolated England;
bride’s parents, 235 West Eighth day at her home on West Ninth then the pride of this nation, the street or in his basement, who viostreet.
street honoring her daughter, Miss brave boys whom we all remember, lates the law, hold himself blameAnnabelleArnold with a shower. marched away to the beat of drum less for the crime wave of this
*
Miss Seane Tinholt entertained Miss Arnold is to be a bride this apd sound of fife, to a land across
“We arc sufferingtoday from an
with a double shower at her home month. Following the presentation the sea, to die, to win, and some
on East Twenty-thirdstreet last of gifts to -the bride, the evening to come back from an inferno such economicsituationwhich we have
week, Wednesday evening, in hon- was spent in playing games. A two- as bad never before been created, hopefully termed 'a depression.’ By
or of Miss Roselle Kuite and Miss course luncheon was served. Those shell shocked, gassed and wounded the term we mean that we have
Annabelle Arnold, brides-to-be. present were Mrs. John Sas, Jr„ and with ideas and ideals that have bocn way up and we are jiow way
Miss Kuite and Miss Arnold were Miss Anna Sas, Mrs. G. Lcmmen, created problems and brought into down, but we are expecting to go
both presented with an end table Mrs. George Palmer, Miss Marion play forces hitherto unknown In up again. Thus men, without fault
and a set of glassware.Games Palmer, Mrs. William Penna, Miss our land. Those are the heroes of of their own, educated in mind and
were played and a deliciousthree- Onalee Penna, Miss Frances Sas, our glorious past: these now liv- skilled of hand, ready, able and
course luncheon was served. About Miss HenriettaVan Liere, Mrs. ing who came back from that car- willing to work are denied the priv
sixteen guests were present.
Leonard Arnold, Miss Edith Arnold, nage of blood arc the heroes (o the ilege of earning a livelihood.Yet
Mrs. Ela, Arnold, Mrs. Lester Van boys and girls of this generation. our Americans have ahown a re*
as in
Penna. “Heroic men! You upheld ^he markable self-control,whereas
A half dozen girls enjoyed an
of ouri
ou nation in. war. The other countries riots and rev<
early house party at Boven’s cotMrs. Mable honor of
tage, near Cardeau beach, Saturand Ar- youth
as examples
day, Sunday and Memorial Day.

a

country.

Extraordinary Musical Event
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Holland Folks

OrderM

lived their heroic lives and died un-

things are pure, whatsoever things
are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report if there be any
praise,think on these things.
“American soldiers, I am appreciative that you have thought me
worthy to address you. May your
days be long and happy in this
glorious land of ours." /
After the exercisesin Centennial
park, which closed with John Vender Sluts leading the audience in
singing “America,” the parade was
formed, which proved to be one of
the largest and most impressive
spectaclesever seen here on Me*
morial Day.
The American Legion band, the
day. It is theirs to set America an membered:
(1) That the paths of glory leat^ Holland High school band, Brandt's
example of unselfishpatriotism.It
Amalf mated bands and the Holis ours to honor them and give but to the grave.
dn
Irum_ corps
_____
furnished
_
stirring
them every evidence of apprecia- “(2) That truth is mightier than
music
from
their respectiveposition and fair treatment. Let no the sword.
tions in the differentdivisions
American belittle their deeds, neg“(3) That honesty is still the which embraced all the military
lect them or fail In honest grati- best policy1,
organizations,the auxiliaries, Gold
tude for their unselfish offerings.
That heaven is not reached Star mothers, the school children,
“We ought to understand our by“(4)
a single bound— we build the city officials,Boy Scouts, Land
flag; it means all that America has
ladder by which we rise from the Scouts, Sea Scouts, Cubs, Girl
been and is to be; in it are emlowly earth to the vaulted skies Scouts, Campfire Girls, etc.
bodied all our history, the lives of
and mount to its summits round by
The exercises at Pilgrim Home
the great, and of the humble, too,
cemetery were in charge of Martin
round.
who have believed in and upheld
“(5) That our country did not Vander Water, which was an imits principles; it is a pictureof all
become great because of clever pressiveaffair with the placing of
heroisms; all the sacrifices,all the
men and painted women, but by the garlands oil the graves of 168 solmartyrdoms that have contributed way of honest, hard working men diei s who lay buried there.
to its making; it is that something
Decoration Day exercifes for
and women, the type of Washingwhich, in the .words of President
ton, Lincoln, Edison. Roosevelt, 1932 has gone into history as one
Wilson, ‘though silent, speaks to
Jane Adams, Francis Willard,Her- long to be remembered.
us— speaks of the past; of the men
and women who went before us,
and of the record they wrote in

daughters,Miss Elisabethand Miss phia, Pennsylvania, is visitinghis
Beatrice Kline, have returned from mother, Mrs. Anna Holkeboer, East
a motoring trip. They were guests Fifteenth St.
Memorial Day of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Reformed churches in Holland
K. Daneff in Hamilton, Ohio.
and vicinity united in a special
Mrs. E. H. Windemuller cele- prayer service Sunday afternoon in
brated her ninetieth birthday at Third Reformed Church in appeals
for the erection of a scale shed on her home, 134 East Twenty-first for Divine aid in the critical situaSt, Friday. Three decades ago she tions in the Amoy mission in
Twentieth Street.
moved to Holland. She has been a China, led by Rev. Wm. J. VanMr. and Mrs. Lou Tyner are now member of the Ninth Street ChrisKersen, western district represengrandpa and ma for a son was born
tian Reformed Church ever since tative of the board of foreign misto Mrs. Katheryne Tyner Baker at
she arrived here from/ Chicago sions in the Reformed Church in
Holland Hospital, named Edward where she went when the family
America. Missionariesrecently
Baker, Jr., after his “daddie." Mr. arrived from The Netherlands. She
Ini*
were forced to flee to Amoy from
and Mrs. Baker live at 834 River has four children,Henry Winde- some of the stations raided by
•
muller of Holland, Fred Winde- Communists.The denominationis
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra, of Muller of Forest Grove, Mrs. Alice presented by more than 60 misEast Ninth Street, entertainedover Brown of Grand Rapids and Mrs. sionaries in China, many facing
the week-end their ne*phew, C. A. C. H. Shannon of Holland.
perilous situationsfor their own
Dykstra and family of
o Cincinnati, Miss Esther Boughter of Chews- safety as well as confiscationof
Onio. Mr. Dykstra is dty manager ville, Maryland, has been a guest property.
uti. The Dykstra's mo- at Voorhees Hall, visiting Miss
in Cincinna
Mr. and Mrs. D. Boer have reto red over.
Mildred Kooiman and Miss Anna turned to their home in Pittsburgh,
Miss Gertrude Homfeld, former Edwards.Miss Boughter is on her Pa., after visitingfor about two
way home from Wallowa,Oregon, weeks at the home of Mrs. Boer’s
typist at the Holland Sentinel, now
nndent at Moody Bible Institute, where she has been teaching music parents,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vandcr
Chicago, spent the week-end and since her graduation from Hope Ploeg, East Sixteenth street.
Decoration Day with her parents ! College in 1931
Miss Ann Boone, Miss Ethel
Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl, mother Wills and Miss Nelle Wilson of Deon West Thirteenth Street.
of Mrs. A1 Joldersmaof Holland, troit spent the week-end at the
•
Tracks were called out to a supand Bernie Rosendahl of Virginia home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
posed fire on 14th Street and Pine
"As our beautifulflag, the symPark, was returned by ambulance Haar, Holland route 10.
Ave. a few days ago which proved
bol of American patriotism and
to her home in Agnew from HolMr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks
to be a false alsnn innocentlysent
freedom has thrilled the hearts of
land Hospital where she had been
fat by a child of the neighborhood.
received word Sunday of the birth
our warriors,so let it thrillus with
for five weeks, recoveringfrom inThe glaa in the alarm box had juries sustainedwhen her automo- of a son to Mr. and Mrs. David N.
high ideals and purposes, heroism
boon broken out and had to be reBeebe at the hospital in Sheboygan,
hallowed with purity and supbile turned over on U.S.-31, north
placed. The “kid" however, toyed
Wis. Mrs. Beebe was formerly
ported by loyalty. Not the ted
of Holland, with seriousresults.
with the lever and the result may
This monument has occupieda prominent place of honor in flag of communismwhose ideal is
Mrs. J. 0. Randall, wife of the Miss Esther Fairbanks of this city.
be, imagined. Chief of Police LieCadet Vaudie Vandenberg, Lieut. Pilgrim Home cemetery 40 years. Here 33 “Boys in Blue’’ lay to tear down and destroy the things
pastor of M. E. Church, who was
venae kindly lectured the little confined to Holland Hospital fol- C. L. Neil and O. J. Peck, instrucburied and this soldierplot is the center of activityon every Memo- held sacred to every American
“tike" who promised to be “dood”
heart— the home, the school and the
lowing an operation, has been dis- tors at Culver Military academy,
and not even look at a fire box charged and is now home again at were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vau- rial Day. The monument was erected thru local popular subscrip- church; not the white flag of surafter tMa.
tion and the moving spipt who brought this about was the late render. for America like Napoledie VandenbergSaturday.
69 West 10th St
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Neerken Gerrit Van Schelven, backed by the A. C.Van RaaltePost, G.A.R. on’s Old Guard never surrenders;
Henry Johnson a few days ago
This awful depression! Small
not the blue flag of depressionfor
hoys in Greenville, S. C., were so caught a catfish in the river that and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boerema of HollandAmerica is like truth, whatever
hungry they broke into a store and weighed a little over 20 lbs. Henry entertainedthe Young Men’s Bible
class of Central Park church and
happens it will rise from its destole a good supply of cigarettes. Uves at 29 East 13th St.
their wives with a pot-luck supper
spondencyto heights never before
The group includes Miss Frances
last week, Wednesday
ry evening, at
achieved. No, our flag must ever
Vande Woude, Miss Alvina Slagh,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boerema
remain the symbol of all three virMiss Alice Ryzenga, Miss Jean
in North Holland.
tues— heroism, purity and loyalty.
Slagh, Miss Mildrea Ter Vree and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Etta of Miss Lillian Dykhuis.
“Today all over America we are
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
recallingthe war heroism of our
Salisburyof Grand Haven were Lafathers; but as wei recall their
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hunter enterment callers a few days ago.
bravery and their sacrifices, AmerYesterday marked the opening of tained 25 of the Welcome Corner
ica hopes as she has never hoped
class
of
the
First
Methodist
church,
(Continued
from
Page
1)
the 1982 frog season which will
in her history that war will be no
Friday
evening,
at
their
home,
50
continue until Oct 31. Frogs may
more. The last great war cost us
East
22nd
St.
Refreshments
were
are
coming.
Father
Abraham,
we
not be speared by the use of an
much in wealth, in life and health
artificial light, the departmentof served by Mrs. Goldia Fox and Mrs. are coming."
and left an aftermath of problems,
Hary
White.
He
said
that
twelve
years
ago
conservationstates, but there is no
not only in our own land but in
Special price for June
he
also
presided
in
the
same
calaw against using a light in taking
every nation on the globe; the
pacity
as
president
of
the
day,
and
Mrs. Jacob Mellema was surfrogs by other methods.
even in that short space of tirtie world is beginningto understand
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kleis of prised Thursday afternoonby a
many had fallen out of the ranks ns it has never before understood
group
of
friends,
the
occasion
being
Per
lolland, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
that wars must be paid for. The
of
the “boys in blue." and pointing
Primeau of Chicago and Mr. and her birthday. A two-courae lunch
war put a mortgage on the earth
to
the
two
lone
soldiers
on
the
Mrs. Henry Van Velden of Central was served by the hostess, Mrs. C.
and
now Mars is foreclosingthe
Fill
Bin at This
Price
Park were visitors at the home of De Boer. Others present were Mrs. platform, he said: “Here is what mortgage because we cannot pay
is left of a once noble and brave
Jane
Kooyers,
Mrs.
Frank
Kooyers,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. B. Rosendahl
the interest and we cannot gay the
Mrs. Dick Overway, Mrs. J. Schui- company of Holland men numberat Agnew.
taxes, and he has turned most of
$1.00 added if not paid ten days after
ing
over
a
hundred.
It
is
these
men
ling, Mrs. A. Van Appeldom, Mrs.
us out of a job so that we cannot
Jean
Rottschafer and Harriet
who
through
their
sacrifices
made
receiving order.
L. Van Appeldom and Miss Helena
even pay for our bread; people are
DeNeff placed first and second and
this nation possible for us. We
were awarded $10 and $6, respec Van Appeldom.
must so live even in these stress- just coming to understand that all
of our economicdistressis tracelively, in the Mabel Anthony Me
We hope you are keeping in mind ful periods as bravely as they did. able to war and its, awful consemorial public speaking contest,
We
must
be
brave
and
carry
on
the Senior- IntermediateBanquet to
which closed Friday in Holland
Gas Cike b Coal with
Face Washed
through far less trying conditions quence. So today we say with
High school. Barbara Evans placed be held in the church on June fi at than they went through.We must Abraham Lincoln: 'Fondly do we
6:30. Tickets are 35 cents and can
hope and reverently do we pray’
third.
be secured from Virginia Kooiker, preserve the nation for future genCall us-3138
Coroner Gilbert VandeWater of Cecile Van Peursem, Judson Hoff- erations so they may call us that there shall be no more war,
‘lest governmentof the people, bv
Holland rendered a verdict of sui- man and Ivan Bosman. Will those blessed." •
the people and for the people shall
cide in the case of James Lord, 63, mentionedabove let Ivan Bosman
Thereupon Mayor Bosch fitting- perish forever from the earth.’
whose body was found suspended know by June 2 as to how many ly introduced Judge Fred T. Miles,
by a log chain fastened around his tickets have been sold as he has to
“An era of unprecedented prosthe orator of the day.
neck from a tree in his yard in make reservationsby that day. It’s
perity, enterprise and educationa
Mr. Miles said in part as follows: training has brought with it danTallmadge township Friday by going to be a real banquet. There
"It is a pleasure to address men gers and difficulties with which no
Levi DeVoe, a neighbor.Lord, it was will be election of officers and the
earned, had been ill for some time speaker for the evening will be the and women of Ideals. Today we people before us have contended.
and had lived alone. He is survived Rev. Jonker from the Sixteenth St. remember. We recall the heroism
“Crime has all but engulfed this
of our fathers,and the patience nation. It has seized hold of us
)y a brother,Ernest of Grand RapChr. Reformed Church. — Bulletin
ids, and two sons.
liked an octopus. Embezzlements,
Third Church.
frauds, robberies, murders and kidFollowing the announcementthat
napings are tugging at the vitals
the Pere Marquette would stop
New officers elected last Sunday
of this nation. Some light shines
four additionaltrains in Fennville night by the IntermediateC. E. of
through; crime has overreached,as
north and southbound, comes the Third Reformedchurch were: F'rescrime an<! evil always do, and the
not-so-uelcomenews that trains ident, John Olert; vice-president,
American people are awakening
No. 1, due at 8 a. m. and No. 4, Mary Jane Vaupell; secretary,
for generations we have devoted
arriving at about 3:45 p. m. would Thelma Kooiker; treasurer,Palmer
nil our praise to the clevernessof
be discontinued,making their final Martin. Mr. Henry Van Raalte is
execution of crime and the smartruns last Saturday. Fennville Her- the superintendent.A surprise was
ness of crooked defenses. Let
ald: — Holland naturallyalso will tendered him by the society last
every Americanboy adopt the motlose these trains — the indirect re Wednesday evening at the parsonto of Lincoln:
suits of allowing trucks
and busses
...
. age. After games were played and
“ ‘I am not bound to win, but I
to use a right of way built by the refreshments served a token of apam bound to be true. I am not
people’smoney, as well as the rail- preciation for his splendid work
road’s tax money.
bound to succeed, but 1 am bound
was presented to him by Mr. .lay

m

bert Hoover, Charles Lindbergh
and millions of others who have
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YOU PAID
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YOU PAID

First

.

$3.50

IN

1921

$1.49 IN 1930

time ever that these smooth, fine weave

“Treasure Chest” Sheets have ever been offered at
87c, Actual laundry tests prove that they stand
up, and give good service during 7 to 8 years of
family wear. Made of long, staple cotton, fully
bleached, and hand torn for permanently straight

edges, With

hems, and heavy taped
wear. Stock up now.

4 inch

vages for added

sel-

Other Sizes Also Sale-Priced

CASES

SHEETS
72x99
[Hemmed)

•Size

•Size

42x36

[Hemmed]

Size 81x90

Size 45x36

[Hemmed]

[Hemmed]

Size 81x108

(Hemmed)

All

sizes before

hemming

